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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
G Ir E A T 
C1TYJIALL, 
MISS 
R BERTHA VON H1LLERN R 
88 MILES 
E -is- I 
26 HOURS! 
WITHOUT SLEEP ! 
A Begin 8 P. M. Friday, Ang. 10. A 
Finish 10P.MJat, Ang, 11, 
M 
Main Hall, reserved, 50 Cts, 
Gallery, ■ 25 Cts. 
T R I A L 
THE 
HUTCHINSON FAMILY, 
A 
“Tribe of Asa,” 
From the Old Granite State. Full Quartette, 
Asn B., AbbieO., O. Dennett and EllaM, 
will give their 
CONCERT 
— AT THE — 
PINE STREET M. E. CHURCH, 
on Saturday Eve, Aug. 4th, 
singing their New Songs—Sentimental, Patriotic, 
Sacrea and Humorous. Particulars in programmes. 
Admission, 33 Cents. Tickets at Stock- 
bridge’s Music Store and at the door. Doors open at 
7, Concert at 8 o’clock. au3dtd 
THERM CMP MEETING 
SEBAGO LAKE, 
Tuesday, July 31st to Gth 
of August. 
Trains leave Portland 8.30 a. m.,'1.05, 5.45, 6.45 p. 
m. Returning leave Sebago Lake 7.35 a. m.‘ 12.20, 
5 40, 9.00 p. m. Sunday Trains leave Portland 
8.30 a. m., 12.30 p. m. Returning leave Sebago Lake 
6.0u and 9.00 p. m. 
Saturday, August 4, children will be carried for 
25 cts. Round Trip. 
Campmeeting Rates—60 cts. Round Trip. Great 
reduction ou Maine Central Railroad. Jly31dtd 
1877 «EW EMU 1877 
■ 
The joint exhibition of the New England and 
Maine sUfCe Agricultural Societies will be held a‘ 
Presumpscot Park and City Hall, 
Portland, Me,, Sept. 3-7, 1877. 
All Entries ot Stock will Close 
August 25th. 
Entries may be made with Col. Daniel Needham, 
45 Milk Street, Boston, or Samuel Wasson, 27 Pro- 
hla Street, Portland. W. F. Garcelon, will have 
charge of Horses; I. D. Fenderson, Cattle; B. M. 
Hight, Halls; and D. M. Dunham, Implements. For 
ground rent apply to either Garcelon or Fenderson, 
Trotting entries close August 20th. 
SAinilEI, WASSON. 
Secretary Maine State Agricultural Society. 
East Surry, June 12, 1877.je21eodtsepl 
Steam, Gas & Water 
PIPE, 
Brass and Iron Fittings, Plumb- 
er’s Goods, Rubber, Hemp and 
Asbestos Packing, Rubber 
Hose, Steam and Water 
Gauges, Gauge Cocks, i 
Steam Radiators, Force, Deep 
Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive 
Well Points. 
NATHAN & DBEVFCW 
Self Acting Lubricators, 
for Steam Chests anil Cylinders, all sizes, constant 
ly on hand. 
Sell Oiler* for Shafting, Kogiuen A- rump* 
KNOWLES’ STEAM POMPS, 
RETORN WATER TRAPS, 
for Dry Houses, Factories, &c., the best and cheap- 
est,—warranted to work. These will return all the 
water of condensation from coils back into the boiler 
against any pressure, and without any care from 
the Engineer. 
Agency for NATHAN Jfc DREYFUS’ 
INJECTORS. 
“TbeRc-i” This is the only Injector that will 
lift water 20 feet from a well or cistern,and deliver it 
into the Boiler against any pressure of steam. Every 
Injector is warranted to do all we claim for it. They 
will be put in for responsible parties upon trial. 
Send tor Illustrated Circulars. 
Work done in any part of the State, and satisfac- 
tion iu prices and workmanship guaranteed. 
W. H. PENNELL, 
No. 17 Uiiion Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. ,, n>7’P dtf 
Views 1 Views 
AI-iEj styles by 
Artistic Photographer, 
478 CONGRESS STREET, 
1PORTLAND, ME. 
Prompt attention to all orders for views in the 
city or suburbs by leaving the same at Rooms or 
with C. F. FRENCH, Solicitor. What more de- 
sirable souvenir than a nice picture ot the old 
Homestead, or the “C )ttage by the Sea,” with the 
loved ones grouped in the foreground, The new 
sizes Boudoir aqd Imperial being introduced 
by Mr. C. are very popular and the prices asked 
place them within the reach of all. Public Build* 
ings, Cemetery lots, Vessels, Horses, Carriages, 
Furniture, Machinery, Patent Models, Drawings, 
&c., &c photographed in the most approved style. 
The opinion seems to be s universal that bright 
sunny weather is indispeusiblp for sittings in the 
studio, that I deem it my duty to call attention to the lact that ordinary cloudy weather is much pre- 
ferable, except, perhaps for small children. Though 
the sittings may be made a tritie longer, the sitter 
finds it much less difficult to retain the proper ex- 
pression, the lights and shades blend more har- 
moniously, the delicate half-tints are not destroyed 
and the result is usually much more favorable. Be- 
lieving that a “word to the wise is sufficient,” I trust 
that a larger potion of my patrons may favor me 
with their presence in cloudy weather. 
Very respectfully. 
Jel5 dtf 
CHARCOAL. 
Charcoal burned to order until Nov. 30th—anv Of 
JOHN E. Do WITT.President. 
lsa’a’UEMONTr'sT. 
Miilue. BOSTON, Mass. 
All Policies issued after April 1,1377, which shall have been in force three 
full years, will be entitled to all the benefits arising from the “Maine Non-For- 
feiture Law,” or, if surrendered within ninety days after lapse, paid up oolicies 
will be issued instead, if parties prefer. 
PRACTICAL RESULTS OK THE .VAIN'L N'ON-.v'J '-'El CC.L L vW\ 1*A>SLI) FEII. 7, 1M77, ILLUSTRA- TED 11Y A WHOLE LIFE-FOLK". 1SMJM> AiiE !>j. ANI) DISCONTINUED AFTER THREE OK 
MOKE FULL ANNUA l'KEMll il / LL IlAVt, Kl,i;>, EAli) IN CASH. 
! Premiums paid before I rlml^Undcr ^ .y .... Lapse. j j cecjrj cr. Last Ley cf Extension. 
1 I I Premiums end Interest 
So. Amount. \ Years. Days. \ *»*»*«*■«•_ ^ITrThe 
__’__I nr* ih. So. I Amount. Due Heirs. Premiums 
3 8661 31 2 2 : 16 $10,000 3 $759 87 S9.240.13 £8.519 13 
4 ,903 M 3 1.3 3/ 16,100 4 | f, 041.13 WM M50.62 6 1,135 3 5 4 133 iJ 10 M0 5 I 1,339.18 8,661182 1,525.82 6 1,362 3. 5 Id <1 19,000 G 1,655.35 8,344.64 6,982.64 I 1,589 Ji ! 6 4] 0.006 7 | 1,990.05 8,005.95 6.420.95 8 1.815 31 7 2, (> 10,000 3 I 2,319.74 7,659.26 5,843.26 9 2,613 33 7 3--1 <7 10.00U 1 2 477.51 7 522.49 5 479 49 
10 2,210 43 I 8 ?■ : 1 49 1 7. 0 9 | 2.941.77 7^ 56.23 
II 2,4 7_<1 I r, l J M_1- DO 1 1 ) 3,2 >5.S3_6,794.15 4,207.15 
DANIEL SHARP, "Vice-Proiiuciit. A. 0. iiilLTON, Actuary. 
J, P. CARPENTER, Secretary. A. HUNTINGTON, Medical Director. 
H. D. SMITH, A,d’c Secretary. NICHOLAS D3 GBOOT, Cashier. 
; Active Agents Wanted. Apply to Directors’ Office or to any Agency of the Company. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCIES: 
BOSTON, MASS.LOUIS W. BURNHAM, Manager. 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.JAMES L. JOHNSON, Manager. 
PORTLAND, E.B. G. BEAN, Manager. 
BOSTON OFFICE, 153 TREMONT STREET. 
ju9 law4tS,teow9tS 
The Greatest Strike of All 
was inaugurated when 
C, D. B. Fisk & Co., the Great Clothiers 
Marked Down their Entire Stock 
TO COST AND BELOW COST ! 
It Pleased the People ! 
It gave them good, substantial well made clothing at prices never 
dreamed ot before. It convinced them that we were tully determined 
to reduce our immense stock. It proved to them that we were hound 
to sell our entire stock ot Summer Clothing. And finally it proved be- 
yond all doubt that we had justly Earned our well known title as 
GREAT LOW PRICE CLOTHIERS. 
THE GREAT SALE CONTINUES. 
Hundreds have been made Happy. Let hun- 
dreds more Rejoice. 
The day or Jubilee has come when a man can buy n good Vermont 
Gray Pant tor ------ $1,00 
A nice Suit tor.. 6.00 
All Wool Suits - 10.00 
All Wool Pants (splendid), • ■ 2.50 to 4.00 
A1I marked down from 25 to 50)per cent. 
CHILDREN’S & BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
Witness alike the same great cut. Nothing like It ever seen before 
We mean it, every word ol it. 
This is the Greatest, Grandest Opportunity to buy. 
Clothing Cheap offered to mortal man. 
COME ONE, COME ALL .1 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
Under Preble House, Market Square, Portland 
au2 dtf 
By securing a Policy in the OLD and TEIED 
NEW ENGLAND 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Of Boston, Mass. ... Incorporated in 1835. 
The Pioneer of Life Insurance in America, and one of the most successfully managed Companies in the world 
January 1. 1877, the total funds stood upon the ledger of the Company at.$14,103,866.00 
In accordance with the usual practice, they were submitted to an expert, 
who reported their market value to be, in excess of the above amount,.... 340.700 80 Total liabilities by the most rigid t st,..12 870,855.79 
The New England Life for over 34 years has been thoroughly tried, and has ever been found a trust 
worthy guardian of its funds. Every Policy protected by the popular Non-Forfeiture Law of Massachusetts 
Distribution of surplus annually. Agents wanted in every town in Maine. Address 
V. C. TARBOX, General Agent, 
jy27dlw PORTLAND, MAINE. 
\ 
-.. ....... J| 
are unequalled, combining convenience, compact 
ness, comprehensiveness and beauty. A great vari 
ety of styles, sold at reduced prices, lor a limited 
period. 
SAMUEL “THURSTON, 
GENERAL AGENT 
3 Free street Block, Portland. 
FANCY WOODS, 
Foot Power Scroll Saws, Designs, 
Latlies, Tools &c. 
Send for descriptive Trice List. 
Charles B. Thurston & Co., 
3 FREE STREET BLOCK, 
Portland, Maine. 
in,22 dtf 
Great Bargains 
—IN— 
PIANOS 2 
Square and Uprijjh*, IVew and Second 
Hand, from the Ulan n factories of 
McPhail & Co,, 
Billing & Co., 
Bourne & Son, 
Cliickering, and others. 
PIANO STOOLS. 
Wholesale and. Retail. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 FREE ST. BLOCK, PORTLAND. 
ju30 dtf 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken out at short notice, lrom $1 t0v$o cord or $3 a'load, by addressing 
royHdttA. XJBBY. Porlland T.jO. 
American Soft Capsule Co.’s Metallic Boxed 
Goods now read, Address Victor.K. Mauger, New 
York. iny8d3m 
\ 
uieuwiy 
Tray Standard SST 
We are in receipt of One Case Troy 
Standard Shirts with instructions to sell 
the same. 
They are made from tne best Wamsutta 
Cotton, with heavy lined Linen Bosoms, 
cut in the latest fashion, and are the best 
Shirt made. They are also Troy Laun- 
iried. 
This case we shall offer to our custom- 
ers at ONE DOLL&It each. They have 
always retailed for Two Dollars, and are 
the best bargain ever offered in Portland. 
Remember these Shirts are all finish- 
ed with Buttons, Button Holes all made, 
md every seam stayed and ready for the 
fvearer. 
Be sure and examine and purchase the 
OFFERED 
For One Dollar 
IN PORTLAND. 
DAVIS & CO. 
Our Whole Stock of 
PARASOLS 
•A.T COST. 
jy3Q diw 
T HE 
SPEAKING 
TELEPHONE! 
This wonderful invention is now in practical use, &nd is taking the place of speaking tunes in Hotels, bactories, Private Houses and other places where di- rect communication is desired. F 
Applications should be directed to me at Portland, Marne. 
8 BEDLOW. 
jy27dtf Agent for State of Maine. 
TO LET. 
A House to Rent. 
FOR two families, 5 rooms each. Pleasantly locat- ed at No. 29 Waterville Street. Also brick 
house on Wilmot Street, ten rooms gas aud Sebago; 
rent only §250. Apply to WM. H. JERRIa, Real 
Estate Agent. au3d6t« 
To Let. 
IN the Westorn part of the city,in a desirable location, a convenient lower or upper tenement. 
To I lie right party rent will he very moderate. 
Inquire at 28 EXGHANGE STREET. 
Juiy31 dtf 
TO BE BET. 
FI BST CLASS MODERN HOUSES 
Aleo medium priced houses and tenements. Non- 
residents* property leased and reuts collected. 
N. S. GARDINER, 
Real Estate Agent, No. 28 Exchange St. 
jy27 d2w 
To Let. 
Tenement comer ot Congress 
and India Sts —6 rooms. Enquire 
108 NEWBURY ST. 
jy28dtf_ 
To Let. 
PLEASANT Down Stairs Rent of six rooms at 25 Cedar Street. Sebago water. Price $U 
per month.]uiy27dtf 
To Let. 
W1Ta? BOARD. Large and pleasant front rooms I 
521} CONGRESS STREET, 
jy!9dtfOpposite head of Casco St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
11-2.STORY French roof house, on Peaks’ Island, within two minutes walk ot Jones’ Landing. 
Inquire of WILLIAM A. STERLING, 
jy9dtf on the Premises. 
To Let. 
2 GOOD rents in center of city, cheap. Also 1 on Muiijoy Hill, for §7.50 per month. 
Apply to W. W. CARR, 
jy2tf 197 Newbury Si. 
To Let. 
UP Stairs rent of seven rooms—bath room and modern conveniences—in the new brick house 
762 Congress St., 2d door trom Neal St. The prem- 
ises can he seen on application to F. G, PATTER- 
SON, Dealer in Real Estate. ju23dtf 
Grounds to Let. 
AT Presumpscot Park, suitable lots for stands of any kind may he leased for the season on 
application to J. P. DAVIS, Agent, at the Preble 
House. J. P. DAVIS. 
jul5 dtf 
To Let. 
ONE-half of a double house, 28 Beckett street, 6 rooms, hard and soft water, price $12 per 
month. Inquire on the premises. ju!2dtf 
THE Akerman House, No. 8 High Street, recently occupied by Franklin J. Rollins, as a family 
residence, containing 12 rooms with an abundance 
ol closets, gas, Sebago, well and spring water, with 
large yard; rooms all sunny; drainage good,and rent 
low. Apply to 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 
juSdtf 22 Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
STORE under St. Julian Hotel, recently occupied by Warren Sparrow s an insurance office. 
C. P. MATTOCKS. 
my29dtf 31J Exchange St. 
To Let. 
TO a family without children—five rooms at NO. 85 NEW HIGH ST., with modern convenien- 
ces. mj23dtf 
Mechanics’ Ilall. 
TWO H&LL8 in Mechanics’ Building, TO LET; enquire of 
GEORGE A. HARMON, Jeweler, 
myl7d6munder the tiall. 
To Let. 
A FIRST class Brick house, In the western part oi the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired through- 
out, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars. 
Inquired B. D. VERRILL, 
aplOdtl205 Middle Street. 
To be Let, 
THE Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also 
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam; 
have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possession 
given Nov. 1st. oct27dtf 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England nouse. Portland. Ille, 
Address AUU. P. FULLER, 
de2$dtf Portland, Me. 
To Let. 
j\ Yacht Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly 
ykf equipped and furnished. Has superior ac- 
commodations. Will be let by day or weelc 
to responsible parties. A good pilot in 
charge. Apply to D.H. BURNS, Shipping Office, 123 Commercial St., or on board. jyl8dtf 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
AFEWcan be accommodated at Falmouth foreslde 4 mdes from Portland. Good chance for bath- 
ing, fishing, gunning &c. Address 
jy28dlw» L. C. WARD, Falmouth Foreslde. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with board, at 30 BROWN ST. 
my2i dtf 
WANTS. 
• 
Wanted 
AN engineer or machinist with about $300 cap- ital for the use of which for 90 days I will give 
my job as engineer—salary 8800 per year. Address 
au3d.3t C, U.ALLSXON, Box 1H, Boston. 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Salesman to travel and sell Fan- cy Goods through the State of Maine. Only those who have had experience need apply. 
au2dlw»POX 1692, Portland P. O. 
Wanted. 
At once a smart young man from 18 to 
22 years of age, to run as Express Mes- 
senger from Lynn to Boston. Must de- 
posit $300. References exchanged. Sit- 
uation permanent. Address 
W. H. MANSI KG, 
Jy25d2w« IOI Wa.hingion St., trmijl. 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle Street. 
FUSE PHOTOGRAPHY A SPECIALTY! 
Mr. L. takes pleasure in stating that he is now 
fully prepared to execute the last new style of Pho- 
to portrait, 
THE PERMANENT 
rt i tm 
oaroon rnotograpns 
Havingipurchased the 
Sole Right for this City 
for this beautiful style of Photograph, and fitted up 
at great expense, he invites all his old patrons and 
the public generally to call and examine specimens. 
mh29 dtf 
GAS AS!) OIL STOVJKS. 
— AT — 
John Kinsman’s, 
128 EXCHANGE SXREET, 
llso, a good assortment of GAN AND WATER 
FIXING! constantlv.on hand. 
Jal___d2tc 
CONTRACTS 
Taken for TIN ROOFING! a CONDUC- 
TOR.*) at 
Lowest Prices. 
A. SPJ3IRS & CO., 
96 Portland Street. Portland. 
_2I?2___ daw 
1 MULTI MM MBS 
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibnt and Haddies. 
a very nice article for family use, picnic parties, and on board vessels at sea. * 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. Sharp, 
39‘A Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
dtt 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re 
moved. 
A L or°addriR4rmi,tly *“«£ 
anldtl_588 Congress Street 
Ashes Hauled., 
A DURESS S. F. RICKER, 
il^ibby <CoroerjBDeerin^ 
HOTELS. 
ADAMS HOUSE, 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, ME., 
H. T. LORD; Proprietress. 
This house Is very pleasantly situated on the Beach 
a few rods from the Depot, and convenient to the 
Post Office. It has been newly furnished and en- 
tirely renovated inside and out, and is now in every 
respect a first-class Hotel. Board from 91-50 
to 9.50 per Day. Reduction made to Families 
and Season Guests. Jy27d2w* 
""AD A JUS HOUSE, 
TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
NEW FURNITURE^ THROUGHOUT. 
I am pleased to announce that, since leas- 
ing this well known Hotel, I have re-fur- 
nished it throughout with NEW FURNI- 
TURE, CARPETS and BEDDING, and 
—--shall hope by strict attention to the comfort 
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public 
patronage. 
One of the bent locations in the city, near 
Ofllee and principal Whole- 
sale Houses. Electric Bells, Pleasant 
*0®P|8> Comfortable Beds and Excellent Table. 
Carriages at all trains. 
TERMS 99.00 PER DAY. 
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor, 
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.” 
apr25 dtt 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
The lies* Located House for Business Hen 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors 
auglO deodtf 
Summer Resort. 
PEAKE’S ISLAND. 
& Toronto Cottage, Peake’a Island, five 
a1 n L fcminutes walk from .Tones’ Lauding, ofter a 
1 
superior advantage to private families and 
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat re- 
_Itired location, (a short distance from the 
landing and larger houses). Everything commented 
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats fur- 
nished free to Doarders. Charges reasonable. 
Iu25d2m A. V. ACKLEY, Proprietor. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITE OF PORTLAND. 
^v Uimk s uffice, Marcn 15,1877, 
The Law in relation to 
»Ofi LICENSES 
Will be Strictly Enforced. 
v 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
mhl5 tl 
City of Portland 
PROPOSALS-FOB WOOD. 
SEALED proposals will he received at the Mayor’s Office until Saturday, the 4th day of August next, At 12 m.. for furnishing the city two hundred 
cords of hard wood and fifty cords ot soft wood, both 
of the very best quality, sawed twice, and properly split to be used in stoves, and put into the several 
school houses as designated. 
Liberty is reserved to reject any proposals deemed not for the interest of the city to accept. 
M M. BUTLER, Mayor. And Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings. 
July 25, 1877. july30dtf 
ORDINANCES ON HEALTH. 
NO persons shall throw or deposit, or cause to be thrown or deposited, in any street, court, 
square, lane, alley, or public place, any saw dust, 
soot, ashes, cinders, shavings, hair, shreds, manure, 
oysrer.clam or lobster shells, waste or dirty water, or 
any animal,vegetable or offensive matter whatever. 
Nor shall any person or persons throw or cast any dead animal, or any foul or-otteusive matter in any dock or place between the channel and the shore, 
nor shall land any foul or offensive animal or 
vegetable substance within the city, nor shall cast 
any dead animal in the waters of the harbor or back 
cove, under a penalty ot not less than one nor more 
than twenty dollars for each and every offence. This ordinance is particularly applicable to the shore 
ol back bay, and also to throwing into culverts any brine, dirty water or offensive matter of any kind, 
and will be rigidly enforced. 
Portland, July 27<T&7BR1DGES’ ^ gglf 
SPECIAL 
Notice to Consumers 
OF — 
For .'. the convenience of our customers, wq have 
opened an office at 
78 Exchange Street, 
Directly Opposite the Post Office. 
Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial Street, and at the same time be sure of bottom prices. 
We have on hand a large stock, selected from the 
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also 
HARD AND SOFT],WOOD. 
Randall & McAllister, 
^COMMERCIAL STJ., 
PIANOS A ORGANS. 
w xx. nnans’ 
SQUIBB AND UPRIGHT PIANOS, 
which, for purity of tone, perfection ot action or 
beauty, are not surpassed. The 
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS, 
endorsed by the highest. Musicians, and making 
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for 
Cash or Inst, 11 men t. by 
W. H. FfTRBUSH A SON, 
General Agents for Maine. 
439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
nov28 dti 
^OWAf?£ 
Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
CHARTERED 1825. 
6AMEET, T. SKIDMORE, President. 
HENBT a. OAKLEf, Vice President. 
Insures Against Loss or Damage by Fire. 
fob policies APPLY TO 
CARROLL & RAND, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mat lawijS 
VERTICAL FEED 
Sewing Machine 
is, beyond question, more desirable for all kinds o 
work than any other machine in use, an(j jB a com bination of simplicity and durability. 
CAHLETOlIf BROS., 
Agents, 410 Congress Street. jalyiodim 
Southern Hard Pine Timber, 
Plank and Boards. 
Consignments Schrs. “Hector” and “City of Chel- 
sea. All sizes Timber and Plank. 
1 liave the only assortment in New England.— 
Among the stock is heavy timber for Bowsprits, Masts and Beams. It will be sold low for cash or 
approved paper. 
ORDERS solicited. 
J. W. DEERDIO, 
r, _ Head Richardson’s Wharf. Care P. 0. Bog 934. jy27disl0tteodtf 
A Good Opportunity 
For a man with $2,500, to inahe 
money, in a good paying business 
in this city. Address 
“C.” THIS OFFICE. 
mylS dtf 
THE PRESS. ; 
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 4. ! 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in ^ 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 1 
but as a guaranty of good faith. t 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 1 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 1 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel ] 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 1 
— 1 i 
Republican State Convention, 
The Republicans of Maine and all others who pro- j 
poso to support the candidate of the Republican par- 
ty in the pending election, are invited to send dele- ^ 
gates to a State Convention, to he held in 1 
GRANITE HALE, Augusta, 
Thursday, August »th, I8TT, at It A. M., 
1 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Gov- 
^ 
ernor, to be supported at the September election 1 
and to attend to such other business as may properly 
come befor the convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each 
city, town and plantation is entitled to one delegate l 
and one additional delegate for every seventy-tive 
votes given for the Republican candidate for Governor , 
n 1876. A fraction of forty votes over .the number 
which is entitled to one delegate, will be accorded a 
delegate. Substitutes can serve only for towns of 
the county in which they reside. 
The Repubtican State Committee will be in session 
in the ante-room of the Hall at 10 o’clock the morn- 
ing of the Convention. 
By order ol the Republican State Committee. 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 
Chairman. 
J. O. SMITH. Secretary. 
Cumberland Co. Republican Convention. 
The Republicans of Cumberland County and all 
others who intend to act with the Party in the Sep- 
tember election are invited to send delegates to a con; 1 
ventiontobe held in 
Beception Hall, City Building, 
PORTLAND, Thursday, August 16,18 7 7, 
At 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of nominat- 
ing four candidates for the office of State Senator,one 
County Commissioner, Register of Deeds, Treas- 
urer. Also to choose a County Committee for the 
year 1878, also to act upon any other business proper 
to come before the convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: 
Portland and each of the several Towns in the County 1 
will be entitled to one delegate and one for every 75 
votes cast for Selden Connor for Governor last year. 
A fraction of 40 or more will be entitled to an addi- 
tional delegate. 
This basis will give the following uumbcr of dele- 
gates and apportionment: 
Baldwin 3 Naples 2 
Bridgton 7 New Gloucester 4 
Brunswick 8 North Yarmouth 3 
Cape Elizabeth, 7 Otisfleld. 3 
Casco, 2 Portland, 48 
Cumberland, 3 Pownal, 3 
Deering, 7 Raymond. 2 
Falmouth, 3 Scarborough, 3 Fieepoit, 6 Sebago, 5 Gorham, 7 Standish, 2 
Gray, 4 Wes'brook, 6 
Harpswell, 3 Windham, 5 
Harrison, 3 Yarmouth, 4 
Total, 153 
Vacancies in delegations can be filled only by 
actual residents of the towns they represent. 
The County Committee will be in session at the 
Hall at 9 o’clock in the morning of the day of the 
Convention, and will there receive credentials of del- 
egates. 
D. W. Merrill, ] Henry C. Brewer, 
Matt. Adams, 
John Woodbury, Republican 
R. G. Scribner, County 
Gordon R. Garden, Committee, Isaiah S. Webb, 
Sa»’l Dingley, Chairman, L. B, Chapman, Secretary, 
The Regular Army. 
One of many lessons taught hy the strike 
is the necessity of raising and supporting a 
regular army sufficiently powerful to answer 
all the purposes of a national police, to guard 
our long south-western frontier, and to keep 
in subjection the savage tribes which menace 
the peace and safety of the settlers in our ter- 
ritories. For any one of these purposes the 
regular army as at present constituted is 
probably sufficient; for them all it is evidently 
Inadequate. During the last few weeks 
while a portion of the army found itself too 
feeble to put an end to the depredations of 
Mexican free-booters, and another portion 
found itself unequal to the task of subduing 
a v. »wn uujuug tuv uuuiauo Ul LUC 
West, the national anthorities were called 
upon for aid in putting down a formidable in- 
surrection in the very heart of the country. 
Nearly all the fortresses in the land were 
stripped of their garrisons in response to this 
call; but the force thus collected was alto- 
gether too small for its object, though it did 
wonderfully good service considering its 
limitations. 
We ought not to he found so unprepared 
again, and among the first measures to be 
taken by Congress on its assembling should 
be the increase of the regular army to fifty ( 
thousand men. That force is none too large 
for the purposes of a national police. An in- 
adequate force is worse than no force at all, 
for it accomplishes no good and is a source of 
considerable expense. The idea that we can 
get along with no standing army is a pleas- 
ant one, .but unfortunately experience has 
proved it to be impracticable. The thousand 
years of peace are evidently not close at hand, 
and for some time to come force must be the 
court of final appeal. So long as our cities 
have to maintain their police and our states 
their militia the national government cannot 
be expected to enforce its authority without 
similar means. Indeed in the last two weeks 
it has not only been obliged to maintain the 
peace toward itself, but it has been caded 
upon to aid state and municipal authorities. 
When brought to the test militia and police 
have in many of the states failed to subdue 
the lawless element, and only by the efforts 
of the regulars has order been restored. In 
view of these facts the duty of Congress is 
plain. The question of increased expense 
should be no obstacle. Had the regular army 
been twice as large enough property might 
have been saved in the insurrectionary dis- 
trict to pay for a year’s s ervice. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Advertiser says that the portion of 
the platform of the Republican party in Ohio 
relating to the recent labor troubles is a fur- 
ther development of what led to the appoint- 
ment of a select committee on the part of the 
Senate, called the transportation committee* 
The specific recommendations of the platform 
in regard to the railroads of the conntry 
are expressed as follows in the rec- 
ommendations made by the Senate com- 
mittee as the work of a proposed bureau of 
commerce: First, the rates and fares charged 
from all points of shipment on its line in one 
State to all points of destination in another 
State, including classifications and distances 
and all drawbacks, deductions and discrimin- 
ations ; second, a full and detailed statement 
of receipts and expenditures, including the 
compensation p aid to officers, agents and em- 
ployes of the company; third, the amount of 
stock and bonds issued, the price at which 
they were sold, and the disposition made of 
the funds received from such sales; fourth, 
the amount and value of commodities trans- 
ported during the year, as nearly as the same 1 
can be ascertained, together with such other 
facts as may be required by the head of such 1 
bureau under the authority of law. In pur- 
suance of this recommendation the division 
of internal commerce was created and at- 
tached to the Treasury department. The 
first report in regard to the internal com- 
merce was made public only a few days be- 
fore the strike began. The wisdom of the 
action of the Senate committee is now mani- 
fest, and the President finds at hand abun- 
dant material with which to further press 
the subject upon the attention of Congress 1 
when it meets in October. So great has been 
1 
the demand for the report referred to, that it 
has been found necessary to issue a circular 
referring all applications to members of Con- 
,|L *-' A;m i'~' ■! STm .... 
;ress, who have the distribution of the re- 
naming copies of the edition. There 
ire ten thousand copies now in the Capitol 
ubject to their order. 
Thk Jahloshkoff electric candles continue 
o be described by the London papers. At a 
rial made in a large tent covering one of the 
quares of the West Indian docks, four com- 
non lamp posts were erected in the respec- 
ive corners, and on one of these lamp-posts 
vas placed an electric light, the electricity for 
vhich was generated by steam power in a 
nagneto-electric machine of thirty-two mag- 
lets, each magnet composed of six plates, 
rhe steam engine, of two and a half horse 
lower, effected 480 revolutions of the mag- 
iero-electric machine a minute. The re- 
ulting light was so strong that the finest 
irint could be read at a distance of thirty 
eet from the lamp. The electric light was 
hen extinguished, and when sixteen gas- 
lurners, four in each corner were substituted, 
he effect was dismal beyond conception. It 
s found that loading and unloading ships can 
le carried on by the use of the electric can- 
lies by night as well as by day. 
In spite of all the grumblings about the 
Jew York police, they have proved them- 
eives quite efficient in the late crisis through 
vhich the city passed, when an outbreak of 
nob violence was daily expected. The chief 
ibjection formerly urged to the policemen 
vas their brutality, but this, in the emer- 
;ency, was an advantage rather than other- 
vise, since they were dealing with a class of 
reople to whom a knock-down is the only ar- 
;ument held at all in respect. The fact that 
Jew York escaped mob violence when so 
nan y other cities were infected must be at- 
xibuted solely to the vigorous clubbing done 
>y the officers when the first symptoms of a 
riot appeared. Had the authorities waited 
mlil militia could be called for, enlisted and 
iworn in; until arms could be brought from 
.he state capital and distributed; until the 
nen had been drilled in marching and exer- 
rised in the manual of arms, half of Hew 
MOrk City would have been in ashes. 
Gheece is again becoming uneasy and 
inxious to take part in the war. The atro- 
rities at Eavarna greatly incense the people, 
ind the government is likely to fiud it diffi- 
:ult to restrain them from rousing in defense 
>f Thessaly. 
If the recent disturbance was a revolution, 
t seems that revolutions do not flourish in 
his country; a well regulated country needs 
>nly one revolution, and we had onrs a hun- 
Ired years ago. 
Recent Publications. 
A Daughter of Hetb is already familiar to 
be readers of Mr. William Black’s novels, 
md now appears in the tasteful aud substan- 
;ial form of Messrs. Harpers’ Library Edition 
)f fiction. It is a finished, brilliant—but above 
til, pathetic story; indeed, it is a very painful 
>na, notwithstanding the grace and vividness 
>f its execution. To those readers who have 
fortitude to withhold their sympathy from over.. 
nuch participation in the sorrows of the poor Hi- 
de heroine—a lily of France whose'bloom soon 
faded iu an alien soil—the novel commends 
tself as an exquisite work of ark (For sale 
>y Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Mrs. Arthur (New York: Harper Brothers; 
Portland: Loring, 3hort & Harmon) is from 
die untiring pen of Mrs. Oliphant. It is of 
:ourse carefully and well written, refined and 
jractised in style; and although it is not one of 
;be author’s very best efforts, the Dlotis original 
ind well managed. The heroine is an inter- 
ring one, and the hero is fairly well drawn; 
vhile Lady Curtis, Lucy and Durant are in 
Sirs. Oliphant’s best manner, that of easy, 
lelicate character drawing from subjects that 
>ne meets aud is glad to meet, in social life. 
The latest additions to Messrs. Harper’s 
Half-Hour Series (Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon) are two graceful stories by Qeraldine 
Butt, The Time of Boses and Dieudonnee; the 
atter is a simple and lovely story of the siege 
>f Paris, and relates how a little girl, longing 
;o find her brother who was in the Military 
School in the city, left her home and wan- 
le?ed many miles, passing unharmed through 
,he Prussian camp, and reaobed Paris in safety. 
Che House on the Beach, by George Meredith, 
ilso included inthe Half-Hour Series, is a con- 
tused and rambling story, with elaborate at- 
tempts at bnmor which are rarely successful. 
It is the embarrassment of riches that the 
eviewer is called upon to encounter in the vol- 
imes just published iu Messrs. Osgood & Co.’s 
V’est Pocket Series. Such wealth of matter 
tnd manner, such variety of style and interest 
lever was contained in such small space before. 
Lord Macaulay’s fine essays on Milton and on 
Byron; Dr. John Brown’s genial and appre- 
:iative sketch of John Leech, and his canny 
issay upon Health; Professor Lowell’s Moose- 
lead Journal, a book fit for the summer vaca- 
iiou, or to bring back the green leaves of 
lummer to the winter season itself; and Haw- 
home’s Virtuoso’s Collection, Celestial Itail- 
'oad and A Select Party—tre the prose vol- 
imes recently added to the series. Poetry is 
epresented by Sbakspeare’s Sonnets; Milton’s 
Mlegro, Penseroso, the Christmas Hymn and 
lonutts; Tennyson’s Maud and Lockslej Hall; 
iVhittier’s Tent on the Beach; Favorite Poems 
>y Cowper; Thompson’s Summer, Favorite 
Poems by Bums; Favorite Poems by Kingsley; 
tud Favorite Poems by Owen Meredith. 
Mr.George E. Waring’s work upon Village 
improvements and Farm Villages (Boston: J. 
i. Osgood & Co., Portland: Loriog, Shoit & 
Harmon) is made up of articles which have ap- 
leared in recent numbers of Scribner’s maga- 
:ine, with the addition of a paper upon East- 
irn Farming, originally printed in the At- 
antic Monthly. The chapters upon drainage 
will interest our citizens whose attention is at 
ireseut directed to the subject by the eloquent 
representations of Dr. Gerrisb, as well as by 
ihe appeal, not less urgent, of their own noses. 
Che remarks upon the beautifying ol streets 
tnd dooryards, upon the art of rendering the 
mtside as well as the interior of our homes 
iasteful and suitable, hare worth and interest; 
while experience will prove how far Mr. War- 
og’s theories are practicable and advisable. 
Perhaps tbe best work that suoh books do is of 
a suggestive kind, in awaking thought upon ihe 
mbiefit. and taavimr tha atrainahlA man It* tn 
ndividual capacity and taste. 
To the “Student’s Smaller Series” Harper & 
Brothers have added Cox’s General History of 
Greece, a work which, with the exception of 
Grole’s elaborate account, is the best history of 
the ancient Hellas in the English tongue. The 
pcrsent volume has been reduced from the 
larger by the omission of all illustrations and 
some notes of little general interest. (Port- 
land: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
At the time of his death Dr. Charles Anthon 
left ready for the press the text of the four 
books of Livy generally used as a text-book in 
sur higher educational institutions. He also 
eft notes on the first and second books and the 
9rst twenty-five chapters of the twenty-first 
book. The text and commentary are given 
without any alteration in a volume (uniform 
with the others of the Anthon edition of the 
classics) published by Harper & Brothers, and 
tor sale in this city by Loring, Shoit & Har- 
mon. The introduction to the work, and the 
lotes on the remainder of the twenty-first 
look and on the twenty-second book, are fur- 
fished by that eminent scholar, Mr. Hugh 
Iraip, of the University of Cambridge. 
The Centennial Gazetteer of the Un'ted 
Hates (Philadelphia: J. C. McCurdy & Co..) 
s a volume of 101C pages, and appears, on cur- 
wry examination, to be a work of value, con- 
lise and accurate and conveying much infor- 
mation in regard to the geography and educa- 
ional and business statistics of the Union, 
rhe woik has been prepared with the especiai 
riew of presenting the wonderful growth of the 
lation during the first century of its existence, 
(t opens with a general sketch of the country, 
ts history and its present condition, and fol- 
ows this with tke alphabetical list of states, 
lounties and towns after the usual gazetteer 
nanner. Two supplements give all the facts 
lathered by the publishers since the first edi' 
ion of the work was issued. 
Nates and Announcements. 
"Boxy,” Dr. Edward Eggleston’s new novel 
vill be published in numbers in Canada, slmuP 
taneously with its appearauoe In Soribner’s 
monthly. The first installment of the story 
will appear in the November number of the 
magszine. Dr. Eggleston has given more time 
and much grea'er care to the preparation of 
this story than he has ever before given to a 
literary work. 
Still another book from the “Challenger" ex- 
pedition is forthcoming by J. J. Wild, of the 
Civilian Scientific staff. It is oalied “Ihal- 
assa” and deals particularly with the depth, 
temperature and currents of the ooean. 
The early volumes of the “London Series of 
English Classics, (under the general editorship 
of Messrs. Halese and Jerram) will be Mar- 
low’s “Doctor Fauetus,” edited by Dr. Wagner 
of Hamburg; “Every man in his Humour" by 
Mr. Wheatley, and “Paradise Regained,” by 
Mr. Jerram. 
Wallace’s “Russia” and Baker’s “Turkey’; 
will soon find companions in McCoan's 
“Egypt.” Mr. McCosd, lately editor of the 
Devant Herald, is now engaged in Writing a 
new work on Modern Egypt which will shortly 
be published abroad by Messrs. Cassell, Petter 
& Gafpin nnder the title of ‘Egypt as it is.’’ 
One of the notes of false criticism is a ten- 
dency to incessant and uncalled for compail. 
son; superfluous comparison, putin the plaoe 
of penetrating, finely-sundering analysis. 
Small critics are always comparing—say, for a 
modern English illustration, Fielding with 
Smollett, Thackeray with Dickens, Tennyson 
with'Brcwniog. Gothe himself never compares; 
he at way s appreciates. He estimates the work 
at every iadmduaj according to its simply in- 
trinsic individual worth. Thus, to take again 
an example drawn from English literature, he 
enjoys and criticises each separately, and with- 
out comparison with the other, Walter Soott 
and Byron. For a direct comparison between 
Schiller and Gothe, I shall let the poet critics 
speak for themselves. Schiller aaya: “Com- 
pared with Gothe, I am, and shall remain, a 
poetical thing of shreds and patches.” When 
Gothe beard of comparisons between himself 
and his more popular rival, he said that, in- 
stead of comparing them, Germany ought 
rather to be proud of possessing two such 
poets. Thus, while avoiding that direct com- 
parison which 1 condemn, it will yet be neces- 
sary to analyze their several qualities and char- 
acters in order to arrive at a clear understand- 
ing of the nature and scope of the noble dnal 
kingship of letters which commenced in Wei- 
mar in 1799.—Contemporary Review. 
The Literary World says: Sohoebel, a re- 
cent French writer, in a little workj entitled 
Le Mythe de la Femme et du Serpent, has re- — 
vealed amongst other discoveries of a suffi- 
ciently wonderful nature, what he supposes the 
-rxiueriuau eaumatts oi J30310D. He aiSCQSBefl 
the well-known habit among unenlightened 
nations of each fancying itself placed in the 
geographical center of the world, cites sever 
instances, traces them all back to a primsva 
tradition of a central Garden of Eden, and sud- 
denly crowns his climax with Boston, as if he 
supposed it a metropolis of bragging Indian 
chiefs. He refers to an article in the Koloische 
Zeitnng of July, 1874, for his antbority, and 
solemnly goes on thus: •‘This idea [vis., of 
Eden], though in a degenerated form, is also to 
be traced as the basis of the claim of the Amer- 
icans that their country is tbe center of the 
world; and of their custom, in accordance with 
this claim, of calling Boston, which is their 
principal city [leur cite par excellence) ‘the Hub,’ 
that is the middle (viz., oi the Universe).” 
D. Appleton 8c Co. will publish in this oono- 
try Ur. W. B. Carpenter's Mesmerism, Spirit- 
ualism, etc, Historically aod Scientifically 
Considered. They are also bringing out a re- 
print of the Bev. Samuel Peters's notorious 
General History of Connecticut. 
Concerning Mr. Henry James the London 
Athenaium says: ‘‘He has read Balzac, If II 
be possible, just a litt'e too much; has read 
him until he has fallen into the one sin of his 
great master, the tendency to bestow refined 
dissection and analysis on characters which are 
not of sufficient intrinsic interest to deserve 
such treatment.” 
A correspondent of the Nation says of the 
recently discovered copy of Charles and Mary 
Lamb’s “Poetry for Children,” whose edition 
oi 1808 wag supposed to be the last; “The 
writer of this has now before him a copy with 
the following title-page: ‘Poetry for Children, 
entirely original, by the author of “Mrs. Leices 
ter’s School.’ Boston: Published by West & 
Bichardson and Edward Cotton. 1812. The 
book contains eighty-one poems, while the 
original is said to have contained eighty-fonr. 
It has probably escaped notice on account of 
the absence of tbe anthor’s name from the 
title-page." 
“A Bsview of the Ancieot.Liturgiea of the 
Cbnrch of England before tbe First Prayer- 
Rnnir rtf TT.il ova rA \7f ** sknatlw 
London, will contain the surviving Scottish, 
Irish, Welsh and Cornish fragments of the old 
British Liturgy, as well as the chief portions of 
the Anglo-Norman uses of Saturn, York, Here- 
ford, etc., with, it is hoped, the Ordinary and 
Canon of the hitherto unpublished Drummond. 
Rojslyn and Stowe Missals. 
“The New England Ministry Sixty Years 
Ago” is to be represented in a memoir, by the 
Bev. Sereno D. Clark, of the Bev. John Wood- 
bridge, D. D., which will treat of “bis method 
of work, bis high moral and educational Influ- 
ences, his great success in powerful revivals, 
his theological views, and the theological con 
troversies of bis time, beginning with the" 
‘New Departure’ of Stoddard.” Lee & Shep- 
ard will publish the book. 
Books Received. 
Bland, By Allied Tennyson. Vest Pocket Series. 
Cloth, illustrated, 92 pp price BO cents. Boston: 
J. K, Orgood & Co. Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon. 
History ot .Vlalerialism und Criticism of 
II* Prestsi Importance. By Fredeilck Al- 
bert Lame. Authorised translation by Ernest 
Chester Thomas. In Three Volumes. Vol I. 
Cloth, 30 pp., 83.53. Boston: J. K. Osgood & Co. 
Portland: Loring, Short As Harmon. 
John Hilton. By Lord Macaulay. Vest Pocket 
Series. Cloth, 104 pp., BO cents. Boston: J. K 
Osgood & Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon. 
A Virtuoso’s Collection. By Nathaniel Haw- 
thorne. Vest Pocket Series. Cloth, 108 pp., 30 
cents. Boston: J. B. Osgood & Co. Portland: 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
A Britt History af Honienegto. To which 
is added a short account ot Bulgaria compiled from 
Mackenzie and Bailer. Cloth, with maps, 94 pp.. 
SO cents. Boston: J. B. Osgood A Co. Portland: 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
The Tent an the Beach By J. G. Whittier 
Vest Pocket Series. Cloth, illustrated, 95 pp., 50 
cents. Boston: J. K. Osgood & Co. Portland: 
LoriDg, Short <& Harmon. 
Lard Byron By Lord Macaulay. Vest Pocket 
Series Cloth, 89 po„ 50 cents. Boston: J. K. 
usgooa,suo. roruanu: Loring, snort A Mar- 
in n. 
Favorite Poem, By Robert Burnt. Vest Pock 
et Series. Cloth, Illustrated, 106 pp, 90 cents 
Boston: J. R. Osgood A Co. Portland: LoriDg 
Short A Harmon. 
Lochsley Hall and the Talking Oak. By 
Alfred Tennyson. Vest Pocket Series. Cloth, 11 
Instrated, 68 pp, 50cents. Boston: J. B. Osgood 
A Co. Portland. Loring, Short A Harmon. 
Health By John Brown. M. D. Vest Pocket Se- 
ries. Cloth, « pp, 50 cents. Boston: J. B. Os- 
good A Co. Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon. 
Favorite Poems. By Owen Meredith. Vest 
Pocket Series. Cloth, illustrated, 112 pp, 00 
cents. Boston: J. B. Osgood A Co. Portland: 
Loring, Short A Harmon. 
Faverite Poems. By William Cowper. Vest 
Pocket Series. Cloth, lllnstrated, 96 py, 50 cents 
Boston: J. B. Osgood A Co... .Portland: Loring, 
Short A Harmon. 
lammrr. By James Thomson. Vest Pocket Se- 
ries. Cloth, illustrated, 1C3 pp, 50 cents. Bos- 
ton: J. B, Osgo od A Co. Portland: Loring, Shor 
A Harmon. 
1,’Allegro, Peaaeroso and other poems. By 
John Milton. Vest Pocket Seties. Cloth, Illus- 
trated, 96 pp.. 50 cents. Boston: J. B. Osgood A 
Co. Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon. 
A mooaehead Journal. By J. Bussell Lowell. 
Vest Pocket Series. Cloth, illustrated, 96 pp, 50 
cents. Boston: J. K. Osgood A Co. Portland: 
Loring, Short A Harmon. 
Village Improvemenls, and Farm Vil- 
lages. By tieo. E. Waring, Jr. Cloth, 200 pp 
31.75. Boston: J. B. Osgood A Co. Portland: 
Loring, Short A Harmon. 
Thai Haibasd of mine. Cloth, 227 pp, pries 
31. Boston: Lee A Shepard, Portland: Bailey 
A Noyes. 
Favorite Poems. By Charles Kingsley. Vest 
Pocket Scries. Cloth, Illustrated, 96 pp, 50 cento. 
Boston: J. R. Osgood A Co. Portland: loring 
Short A Harmon. 
Asia miner and the Caucasus. By Sir Ran- 
dall Roberts. Cloth, with maps, 95 pp, 50 cents' 
Boston: J. R. Osgood A Co. Portland: Loring 
Short A Harmon. 
John Leech. By John Brown. M. 1). Vest Pock- 
et Series. Cloth, 96 pp, 60 cents. Boston: J. B. 
Osgood A Co, Portland; Loring, Short A Har- 
mon. 
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST ft. 
Shakespeare's Sonnets. Vest Pocket Series. 
Cloth, illustrated, 103 pp., 50 cents. Boston: J 
B. Osgood <6 Co. Portland: Lorhtg, Short * Har- 
mon. 
Peter the Great. By John Lothrop Motley. 
Half-Hour Series. Paper. lOfl.pp., 25 cents. New 
York! Harper St Brothers. Portland: Loring, 
Short St Harmon. 
Three Feathers. A Novel, By William Black 
author of “The Strange Adventures of a Phas^ 
tOD,"&e. Cloth, 323 pp., |1 50. New York: Harl 
per St Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short Si Har- 
mon. 
A Primer of Latin Literature, By Eugene 
Lawrence. Half-Hour Series. Paper, U5 pp., 25 
cents. New York: Harper * Brothers. Portland: 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
School History of Greece. By Geo, W. Cox, 
author 01 “A General History of Greece." Cloth, 
t 3*3 pp., 60 cents. New York: Harper St Brothers- 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
A Primer of Greek Literature. Half-Hour 
Series. Paper, 141 pp„ 25 cents. New York: 
Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short Sc 
Harmon. 
Tfti Livli ah Frbe Coadita, Librl I, II xxi et 
xxil. With Notes by Charles Anthon, LL. D. 
and Hugh Craig, M. A. Sheep, 585 rp. New 
York: Harper Sc Brothers, Portland: Loring. 
Short St Harmon. 
Kate Cronin's Dowry. By Mrs.'iCaskel Hoey. 
Half-Honr Series. Paper, 73.'pp., 15 cents. Now 
York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring, 
Short Sc Harmon. 
Percy, and the Prophet; Events in the Lives Of 
a Lady and her Lovers. Belated by Wilkie Col- 
lins. Half-Hour Series, Paper, 117 pp., 20 cents. 
New York: Harper<& Brothers. Portland: Lor- 
ing, Short Sc Harmon. 
Magazine Notices. 
Blackwood's for Jaly opens with the first 
part of a serial story, Mine is Thine, which 
promises well; The Egyptian Campaign in 
Abyssinia, from the notes of a staff-officer, is 
full of fresh information; Dresden China gives 
a good account of the manufacture of this beau- 
tiful ware at Meissen, Saxony; English Diplo- 
macy famishes quite intelligent details of how 
our brethren abroad manage their ministerial 
functions; Heine is a very attractive sketch of 
the brilliant German poet; Lord Abinger and 
the Northern Circuit, and The Storm in the 
East, deal with questions of home and foreign 
political interest.—New York, the Leonard 
Scott Publishing Co.’s reprint. 
Cap and Bells. 
There is one consolation abont this strike 
business. One oan pick up a newspaper these 
days with less certainty of his eyes falling on 
“The Times’s Vienna correspondent says,” etc. 
The New York Herald thinks General Pear- 
son ought to obange his name to Goldsmith 
Maid. 
A Broad Hint.—An English traveller (to 
Irish porter labelling luggagej: “Don’t you 
keep a brush for that work, Porter?” "3hure, 
your honor, our tongues are the only instru- 
ments we’re allowed. But they’re asy kep* 
wet, your honor!’1 (Hint taken. 
Lodger: "Now look here, Mrs. Crumple, I’ve 
missed a pound of tea, a pot of jam and half a 
bottle of brandy. Now don’t say it’s the cat.” 
“Me,sir! I should be the last to accuse anybody leastwise unles it were the Colourado Beadle.— 
Funny Folks. 
When the German government sowed that 
Cologne farm ten inches deep in tanbark, satu- 
rated it with kerosene and fired it, the officials 
supposed It would crisp the Colorado beetle*, 
but the second day they were shocked to see 
him crawl out of the fire, climb up on the 
fence, wipe the beaded perspiration from his 
brow and remark to the nearest official: "Party 
hot for comfort, stranger* but it is boss weather 
for corn.” 
Chicago Journal—"What are you doing— 
kicking the old dock all to pieces?” exclaimed 
the wife. “Blamed if I’m going to have any. 
thing around me that ‘strikes!’ yelled the 
man, as he gave it a final lift, into the street 
An Atlanta girl [eat on her lover’s bat and 
kept him three hours over time. The next 
time that yonng man goes to see his girl he 
should hang his hat on a nail instead of hold- 
ing it in his lap. 
“Srrike for your homes and your fires!” 
comes ringing along down through the years 
ike an engine bell in a tunnel. And the fire- 
men struck for their fires and the Pennsylva- 
nia militia “struck” for their homes. 
A dry goods clerk told a man that gloves cf 
the "half-grown lemon” shade were appropri- 
ate for young girls, “because they are a re- 
minder to your heart-smasher that the hands 
they are on are not fit to squeeze yet.” 
Oh, horror 1 Snrgeon—"Your pulse is still 
very high, my friend. Did you get those 
leeches all right I sent the day before yester- 
day?” Patient—"Yes, eir. I got ’em rlgh 
enough. But mightn't I have 'em biled nex 
time, sir?” 
_ 
Bric-a-brac (the latest development—hideous 
old chairs)—First connoisseur; “Yes, not a bad 
chair this; but I have my misgivings about it. 
Fao is—it’s almost comfortable.” Second con- 
noisseur : “Just so. Now, this is a gem—a 
Louis Quinze. Exquisite in design, superb in 
workmanship, and I defy you to sit in it.” 
(They fall into mutual raptures over the treas- 
ure. 
A portrait of Pearson Pasha shows him to 
be a ferocious looking fellow, as one would 
naturally expect. He looks like a man who 
would not hesitate to brave a hundred deaths 
for the sake of the public weal. No wonder 
the Pittsburg rioters broke and fled in dismay 
when he placed himself at the head of the 
Philadelphia troops and shouted, “Where are 
they? Gooroo! Let me at ’em! Bullud! 
Let no guilty rioter escape! Die, canaille!” 
A Michigan farmer writes to the Faculty of 
Yale. "What are your terms for a year? 
And does it cost anything extra if my son 
wads to learn to read and write as well as 
row a boat?” 
The city editor of the New York Herald, the 
other day, put his head into the local room and 
exclaimed, “Ho, Pat!” whereupon thirty-six 
of the reporters stopped writing the word “ho- 
looaust” and said, “Yis sor!” 
auu JJ1UC niUUUOSi 
There ie a color line in the temperance work, 
•ajs the Chicago Times, as in Southern poli- 
c« and Irish nationality, and while the colors 
are not arrayed against each other as hostilely 
as are black and white and orange and green, 
jet the warriors under the different flags are 
proad of their own colors and unwilling to be confounded with each other. In the head- 
log of an interview with Francis Murphy iu the Times Mr Murphy was referred to as the boss red ribbon man. That honor 
belongs to Dr. Henry A. Reynolds, *he champion of Michigan. He was the first 
man to tie on the red ribbon, and he got 80 000 
persons in MaBsacbnsejs and 80,000 drinking men over 18 years of age in Michigan to tie on the red ribbon. Fiancis Murphy is the “boss 
blue ribbon man." His successful work in I ittsburg was carried on under the azure ban- 
ner, and while he and Dr. Reynolds are frlend- ly rivals, they adhere to their respective meth °ds of work and their respective colors. The 
Sublio will, therefore, bear in mind that Dr. eyn lds Is tne original Jacobs of the red rib. Don, and the boss blue ribbon man is Mr" MurpLy. 
_
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Wm. B. Ogden died in New York ysterday 
morning. He was born at Walton, Deiawar- 
oouBty.^New Yosk, in 1865, and has been iden titled with jhe development sf the nortb-wes- tern States. He was the first mayor of Ohica- 
go, and the first president of the Union Pacific 
Railroad. He was a member of the New York 
legislature and a State senator in Illinois. 
The bodies of Captains Yates and Custer and JLieuts. Smith, Calhoun and McIntosh, of the 7th cavalry, massacred with Custer, have ar- rived at Leavenworth, and will be buried in the national cemetery there. The body of Lient 
Riley was burled at Washington yesterday. 
A daughter of Leroy B. Frost, of Franklin, N. H., 17 months old, drank sugared fly-poison from a saucer Thursday night and died in six boars. 
Prof. Riley, chief of the entomologist com 
mission, arrived at St. Lonis Thursday from Colorado and left for Chicago, where he had 
Sf,, a] meetiDg of the commission. Prof. Riley will go to British America to explore the 
ihe'north SaskatcllawaD and Red river of 
ISart.^1 was convened Thursday at Washington for the trial of Lieut Fletcher, late executive officer of the steamer Huron, charged with conduct unbecoming an officer. 
A Boston dispatch says Charles Buck was 
probably fatally scalded Thursday by falline Into a vat of hot water atBurkhardt's brewery. 
First bale of cotton was sold in Albana. Ga 
yesterday at 7J cents. 
A petition to the President has been signed 
py prominent business men and leading citi- 
WtenUon of Guy.’Altel)MeXiC°’ asWD® f°r th° 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Temperance Picnic. 
Belfast, Me., Aag. 3—The annual picnic 
session of the Waldo County Lodge of Good 
Templars at Wesleyan Grove, Norlhport, took 
place to-day. Over 2,500 persons were present, 
2,000 of them Good Templars. Excursion 
steamers came from Bangor, Rockland and 
Camden. Among the leading temperance men 
present were ex-Governors Dingley and Per- 
bam, T. R. Simontoo of Camden, and George 
E. Brackett of Belfast. The exercises were 
speeches, original poems and music. 
Drowned. 
Gabdln'Er, Me., Aug. 3.—A son of Benj. N. 
Dill, ot this city, aged about twelve years, was 
drowned this afternoon while bathing in Cob- 
bossee Stream. 
NEW YORK, 
Gould and Vanderbilt in Alliance. 
New York, Aug. 3.—The Graphic says a 
great campaign has been started in Wall street. 
Gould and Vanderbilt have formed an alli- 
ance, and together own more than half the 
stock of the Western Union Telegraph. They 
are also said to have been quietly feeding the 
market with New York Central and Lake 
Shore stock at the advanced price, believing 
that lower prices must rule. Keene and Rus- 
sell Sage are believed to have the bulk of the 
Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph stock at high 
prices and to he short of Western Union. 
Messrs. Keene and Sage, D. P. Morgan and C. 
J. Osborn are reported to be long of Lake 
Shore, North Western, Rock Island and the 
coal stocks, with the exception of the Union 
Pacific and Western Uniou. Gould is a "bear” 
OR the market. 
Des Anges’ Fine Remitlod. 
Robert Des Anges, deputy colleotorof cus- 
toms, who was sentenced to two years in the 
Albaoy penitentiary and fined 810,000 for com- 
plicity in the silk smuggling frauds, completed 
his term of sentence on the 26th of July. On 
the representation that he was not able to pay 
the fine, and on recommendation of the United 
States District Attorney Woodford President 
Hayes has released Des Anges of the payment 
of the fine. 
_ 
WASHINGTON. 
Suspension of llie Surveyor General of 
Utah. 
Washington, Ang. 3.—Surveyor General 
Kimball of Utah has been suspended, after an 
investigation by tbe interior department, At 
torney General Dsvens favors his reinstate- 
ment, bat Secretary Schurz opposes. The 
President favors the appointment of Golonei 
Shaughnessey, late reveDae collector in Missis- 
sippi, tOjthe vacant post. 
Cabinet Meeting. 
The oabinet session to-day was shorter than 
nsual, and no business of importance was tran 
saoted. A considerable part of the session was 
occupied in the disoussiou of Utah matters, tbe 
indictment of certain Mormon leaders in con- 
nection with the Mountain Meadow massacre, 
but nothing was done beyond general talk. 
The railroad troubles were referred to, and 
several matters pertaiuiug to appointments iu 
territories, but Done were determined upon. 
Ex-Detective Bell Released. 
Ex-Detective Bell, arrested last night on a 
requisition from the Governor of Texas on tho 
charge of muider, was released to-day by Judge 
Humphries of the Supreme court of this dis- 
trict. 
McKee of the Glebe-Democrat Sued for 
9300,000. 
District|Attorney Bliss filed to-day in the U. 
S. Circuit Court for the Eastern District of 
Missouri, a civil suit against McKee, proprietor 
of the St. Louis Globe-Demoorat, to recover 
half a million dollars damages arising out of 
frauds committed by the St. Loais whiskey 
ring, with which it is alleged McKee was con- 
nected. 
Belie* of the Polaris. 
The State Department is advised that tbe U. 
S. minister at London has received and will 
soon forward for tho Navy Department certain 
relics of the “Polaris” found on Littleton 
Island by Sir George Nates of H. B. M. ship 
Pandora. 
Recommendation* for Office Not Matter* 
of Record. 
An important deoision has just been made by 
the Attorney General and has been acted upon 
by tbe President, holding that recommenda- 
tions for office, however they may be on file in 
the department, are not matters of record 
there. They cannot be inspected except by 
those personally interested, nor can copies be 
furnished on application for them as evidence 
in the trial ot causes iu which private citizens 
are parties, aud much less for public action. 
Road* Called In. 
The Secretary of the Treasury to-day issued 
the 54th call for the redemption of 5-20 bonds, 
consols of 1865, embracing the following: 
Coupon bonds—$50, No. 40,001 to 44,0000; 
8100, No. 66,001 to 76,000; $500, No. 500,001 to 
67,000 ; 81,000, No. 85,001 to 96,000. Total, 
$7,000,000. 
Registered bonds—850, No. 1,401 to 1,600; 
8100, No. 11,901 to 13 100; 8500, No. 7,751 to 
8,300; 81,000, No. 25,101 to 27,400; 85,000, No. 
7,301 to 7,650; $10,000, No. 11,751 to 13,550. 
Total, $3,000,000. 
Total registered and coupon, 810,000,000. 
Interest on the above bonds will cease on the 
3d of November next. 
A CINCINNATI HOLOCAUST. 
Tubacco Box Factary Burned—Seven 
Girl* Periah in tbe Flame*. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 3.—BesteriDg’s cigar box 
factory wag burned this morning. Twenty-two 
girls were working in the upper stories. Four 
perished. Particulars soon. 
Hater.—The fire at Bestering’s box manufac- 
tory this moruiDg originated in the cellar. An 
attempt was made to extinguish it without aid 
frem the fire department, but proved unsuc- 
cessful, The flames reached the roof in an in- 
oredible short time. The employes, mostly 
girls, were iu the third and fourth stories. 
Some escaped through the windows to the roofs 
of other buildiugs, but it is feared that eight 
or ten perished. Four bodies have been recov- 
ered, so disfigured that it was an hour before 
any could be identified. Pieces of clothing led 
to the identification of Mary Nurre, aged 20, 
Mena Kenba, aged 14, Frank Studoer and Anna 
Potger. John Blanchard, engineer, died soon 
after he was rescued. Two girls and one man 
will probably die. The fire spread to six frame 
and one brick dwellings, which were de- 
stroyed. 
The insurance on the factory was S16.000, in- 
cluding SI000 in the Matual Fire Insurance 
Company of Bangor, Maine. 
The Portsmouth Blubbing Case. 
_ Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 3.—It was a 
Spaniard named Costa who stabbed a Swede 
named Peterson on the fisblDg schooner Lady 
Lincoln in this harbor yesterday, instead of the 
reverse as was reported. Both men were drunk 
at the time. Peterson will recover. As it has 
been discovered that the vessel was in the 
jurisdiction of the State of Maine, the case has 
been turned over to Sheriff Berwick of Kittery. 
Costa was examined at Kittery this afternoon 
and bound over id 81,000 for his appearance at 
the September term of the court at Alfred. 
PetersoD, for assault with a fork on Costa, will 
go to the same jail to await trial as soon as his 
injuries will permit. 
Sailing Regatta. 
Providence, Aog. 3.—The second annual re- 
gatta of the Warwick Yacht Club occurred off 
Rocky Poiot to-doy. Nineteen yachts sailed. 
The wind was very light, dying down to a calm 
and then freshening. The race was won by the 
Undine of Providt-nce, for second class sloops; 
by Starlight of Providence, for third class 
sloops; by the Pestei of Newport, for fourth 
class sloops; by Wanderer of Providence, (or 
first class cat boats; by Wilcox of Pautucket 
for second class cat boats. Distance, 22 miles 
for second aud third class sloops and first class 
cat boats, and 1G miles for others. No first 
class sloops sailed. 
Three Hen Precipitated Into a Furnace. 
Pittsburg, Aug. 3.—At the Lacy Furnace 
Company’s Works this morning seven meD 
were engaged in lining a furnace, and working 
on a scaffold supported by ropes. These took 
fire from the furnace, and the scaffold fell, 
precipitating three men into the furnace. 
Julius Harding and Michael Cnsickwere taken 
out dead. The other is not .expected to re- 
cover. 
Held for Harder. 
Columbus, O., Aug. 3.—Gustavus Swickhard, 
Allen Dogne, Jacob Cook and Delano Bang- 
ham, farmers, whose ages range from 22 to 41, 
were committed on a charge of murder in the 
first degree, in consequence of the fatal result 
of injuries alleged to have been received at their 
hands by Louis Bohiffle, also a farmer, in a fight 
at Rock Fort, this county, Saturday last. The 
fight grew out of an old feu d, 
A Whole Family Hurdcred. 
Keokuk, la., Aug. 3.—An entire family, 
consisting of Lewis Spencer and his four chil- 
dren, two girls aud two hove, living in Clark 
connty, Mo., were murdered last night. The 
orime no doubt was committed for money as 
Spencer had in his possession 3700 belonging to 
the township, of which he was trustee. The 
weapons used were an axe and pitchfork. 
There are no traces of the murderers. 
Base Ball. 
At Philadelphia—Hartfords 7, Athletics 5. 
At Buffalo—Citys 0, Rochester* 0; ten inn- 
ings. 
At Indianapolis—Chicago* 7, Indianapolis 0. 
At Providenoe—Rhode Islands 6, Live Oaks 5. 
At Lowell—Lowells 5, Fall Rivers 2. 
Destructive Fire at Detroit. 
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 3.—Bart’s great saw 
mill and salt blocks, near East Saginaw, were 
bnrned early this morning. Sir million feet of 
lumber and 8000 barrels of salt were destroyed. 
Entire loss estimated at $200,000. Two hundred 
and fifty men are thrown out of employment 
by the fire. Supposed iDcendiary. 
The attempt to procure bail for Donohue, the 
striker, failed yesterday. The matter was laid 
over till to-day. 
1 
THE STRIKE. 
mNSiLVA^IA, 
A General Strike Expected in the tthenan- ! 
rionh Valley. 
New York, Aug. 3.—The prompt resistance 
of forty citizens to the mob at Scrantou Tues- 
day saved the city from PittsDurg’s fate. The 
men who were driven from the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western shops on Tuesday 
now loudly denounce the mob. The Lackawan- 
na Coal and Iron Company will set the men at 
work promptly. 
The stoppage of railway transportation dur- 
ing the strike has caused the cessation of 
mining. The miners’ strike was simply an af- 
terthonght. Not one-third of the miners favor 
the strike, hut they are overawed by the rioters. 
The apologetic tone of the local press is mis- 
chievous. Prominent officials of the Scranton 
coal companies say there will be no mining tor 
the next month. Sixty per oent. of the col- 
lieries in the Schnykill region are owned by the Heading Coal and Iron Company, the re- 
maioder by individuals. Half of the men in 
the mines of private owners are striking. In 
July tho individual miners made 37 per cent, 
reduction, hut the Coal and Iron Company only 
took off 30 per cent. Hence their miners con- 
tinue at work. The Augost circular of this 
company announces a small advance in wages. 
The Shenandoah minors, at their meetiug 
yesterday, resolved on a general strike. 
Trouble at Plymouth. 
Wilkesbarre, Ang. 3.—Humors are rife of 
trouble at Plymouth last night. The railroad 
was blockaded by a crowd of men, women and 
boys. The telegraph wire between here and 
that place is cat. Trains on the Valley Hail- 
road have not yet started. A freight train at 
Fairview, 16 miles from here, is detained by 
strikers. Supt. bluebell called upon the sheriff 
to go to Fairview with a posse and disperse 
the strikers, hut the sheriff has not yet acted. 
The military are waiting for the civil authori- 
ties to exhaust their powers. 
Four companies of soldiers were sent to 
Fairview to-day, and brought a freight train in 
which had been stopped by strikers. The mail 
train south, which was abandoned here Wed- 
nesday, was taken ont to-day. A striker who 
assisted in stopping the mail train Wednesday 
was arrested to day by the police. The Lehigh 
and Susquehanna have made no effort yet to 
start. Affairs at Plymouth are quieting down. 
TheMituation at muuch Chunk. 
Macch Chunk, Aug. 3.—No freight trains 
have moved to-day on the Lehigh Valley Bail- 
road except on the main line from Penn Haven 
to Easton and the branches. Considerable coal 
was seut sooth on the Central road of New 
Jersey, but no other trains started. It is 
thought both roads will be opened tc-morrow 
without serious difficulty. 
Attempted Incendiarism. 
Hazelton, Aug. 3.—An attempt was made 
1... hn.n 1.,, T K, .i. Tr.ii— t_:. 
depot here. The fire wm discovered before it 
made much headway, and was extinguished. 
Precautions have been taken to guard against a 
repetition of last night’s incendiary attempt. Al- 
though most of the Hazeiton mines have re- 
sumed operations this morning miners in the 
outlying collieries were reported restless and 
dissatisfied. 
Scranton Quiet. 
Scranton, Aug. 3.—There were no riotous 
demonstrations in the city today, and it is hop- 
ed the worst is passed. The miners manifest 
no desire to return to work, and several men on 
the way to the Delaware, Lackawanna & Wes- 
tern car shop were threatened, and they re- 
turned to their homes. Every industry of any 
consequence in the valley is idle with no sign 
of early resumption. 
J1ETEORULOG1CAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB TilB NEXT TWKNTF FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ■ 
Officer, Washington, D.C., > 
August ^ |1 A. M )) 
For New England. 
loner lake and Middle states rising barometer 
north and west winds, cooler, clear or partly 
cloudy weather. 
GENERAL NOTES. 
Raymond Patterson, a conspicuous striker, 
escaped from the court room at Cumberland 
yesterday. 
The verdict of the coroner’s jury over the vic- 
tims of the Baltimore riot is that they were 
shot by unknown members of the 6th Regi- 
ment. They think there was some unnecessary 
firing. 
Several strikers at Indianapolis were yester- 
day sentenced to 3 months in jail. The Lake Shore freight house men resumed 
work yesterday morning. The only class of 
employes now out are shopmen, about half of 
whom signified their readiness to go to work to- 
day. 
By to-day noon freights on the Lake Shore 
will be running regularly. The Cleveland and 
Pittsburg Company started freight trains 
Thursday night, and are running them on 
regular time. 
FOREIGN. 
The Turco-Russian War. 
THE DISASTER AT PLEVNA. 
Further Details of the 
Battle. 
Baslii-Bazouks Murder the 
Wounded. 
THE RETREAT TO SISTOYA. 
A Scene of Indescribable Chaos. 
THE BULGARIAN CAMPAIGN. 
The Russian Disaster at Plevna. 
New York, Aug. 3.—Cable advices say the 
Czar is overwhelmed with grief at the Bussian 
disasters. The repulse at Plevna occurred 
through the neglect of Gen. BrudeDe to protect 
his flank by sending cavalry to occupy Plevna 
when he was proceeding against Nicopolis. The 
Turkish column marching from Widdiu was 
too late to relieve Nicopolis, and was compelled 
to occupy Plevna. Brndener, to repair his blun- 
der, sent three regiments to seize Plevna, which 
they did after a severe fight, but then laid aside 
their accoutrements and scattered through the 
streets. Suddenly a dreadful musketry fire was 
opened on them from a hundred windows, 
and the Bussiaos precipitately fled trom the 
town. 
Osman Pasha admits that both sides lost 
enormously. Most Bussian officers ascribe the 
victory in part, to the superiority of the Henry 
Martin rifles used bj tbe Tarks. 
After this victory Osman Pasha directed an 
advance towards Gabowra to dislodge tbe Eus- 
sians from the northern opening of tbe Shipka 
pass. Another force was despatched toward 
NicoDolis, to engage tbe Boumanians garrison- 
ing that fortress. 
Russian Reinforcements. 
Berlin. Aug. 3.—The Bussian Minister of 
War has issued orders direer.inn- t.he armn eereo 
Dot yet mobilized to furnish a division each to 
the fighting army, to be at once despatched to 
the Danube Knssiau journals deny that the 
Czar has sanctioned the decree calling out tbo 
Landwehr, because the law promises that the 
Laudwehr shall not be called out until the en- 
tire army is mobilized. All that has been done 
consists in preparation for the mobilization of 
the Landwehr whenever it shall be called ont, 
A Graphic Description of the Russian 
Defeat at Plerna. 
London, Aug. 3.—The Daily News’ corres- 
pondent sends from Peredin, near Plevna, a 
graphic account of Tuesday’s battle, the sub- 
stantial facts of which are as already tele- 
graphed to the United States. The following 
closing scenes give a vivid idea of the extent of 
the Kussian disaster. The correspondent is 
with Prmce Schackosky’s command, and does 
not purport to give any account of the condi- 
tion or losses of Gen. ICrndener’s corps. 
Now all hope of success anywhere was dead. 
Prince Schackoskoy had not a man left to cover 
the retreat, and the Turks struck without stint. 
They had the upper hands for once, and were 
determined to make the most of it. They ad- 
vanced in swarms through the dusk on their 
first original position and captured the Kussian 
cannons before the batteries could he with- 
drawn. The Turkish shells began once more 
to whistle over the ridge above Kadishova and 
fall into the village behind, now crammed with 
wounded. The streams of wounded wending 
their mournlul way over the ridge were inces- 
sant. The badly wounded mostly lay where 
they fell. Later in the darkness the Bashi 
Bazonks swarmed over the battlefield and 
spared not. Lingering there on the ridge till 
the moon rose, the staff could hear from below 
the cries of pain and entreaties for mercy and 
the yells of the blood-thirsty,fanatical triumph. 
The Turks had our range before dark and we 
could watch their flash of flame over against 
us and then listen to the scream of the shell as 
it tore by us. The sound of the rifle bullets 
was incessant, and the escort and retreating 
wounded were struck. A detachment at length 
began to come straggling up, but to give some 
idea of the disorganization when a company 
was told off to cover somewhat the wounded in 
Kadishova, it had to be made np of men of 
several regiments. About 9 o’clock the staff 
quitted the ridge, leaviDg it littered with groan- 
ing men. Gen. Krudener sent word in the 
morniDg that he had lost severely and could 
make no headway, and had resolved to fall 
hack on the line of the river Osma. There had 
been talk of his troops, being fresh, renewing 
the attack to-day with hia co-operation, but we 
have no troops to attack with. The moderate 
estimate is we have lost two regiments, say 
5000 men, out of three brigades. A ghastly 
number, beating Eylau and Jb'iedland. This 
takes no account of Gen. Krudenet’s losses. 
We too retire on the Osma river about Bulga- 
rien, and to the best of out weak strength 
cover the bridge at Sistova. Not a Kussian sol- 
dier stands between Tirnova and the victorions 
Turkish arm iD Soveca and Plevna, and only a 
weak division of the 11th oorps stands between 
Tirnova and the Shumla army. 1 look on 
Prince Scbackoskoy’s force as no longer for 
this campaign to he counted as fighting integer. 
So on this sido ot the Balkans theio remains 
hut the 9tli corps, already roughly handled— 
ouc« at Nickopolis and once at Plevna,—one 
division of the llih corps and the Bustchuk 
army. If the Bustchuk army is marched to 
the west against Plevna then the Turkish 
army of Rustchuk is let loose on the Russian 
communications at Tirnova. Advance over 
the Balkans is seriously compromised. The 
Russian strait is so bad that scattered detach- 
ments have been called in fioux out of Rou- 
mauia and the Roumanian division command- 
ed by Gen. Inauo, which crossed a day or two 
ago at Nikopolis, has been called up to the line 
of the Osma river. We are falling back on 
Bulgarien with all speed, leaving the Bulgar- 
ian villages to the tender mercies of the Turks. 
On our left Gen. Skobeloff was very severely 
handled, having lost 300 men out of his single 
lufantry battalion. 
The Russian Retreat. 
The Daily News correspondent with Prince 
Schackosky’s force, telegraphing from Simnit- 
za under date of Aug. 1st, gives an account of 
the retreat. He says the road from Pevediu to 
Bulgarien was cumbered with broken and re- 
treating troops wholly destitute of order, 
officers without soldiers, soldiers without of- 
ficers, without cohesion and mostly without 
arm*. At the uarrow bridge near Bulgarien 
there was wild confusion and a complete block 
of ambulance wagons, provision wagons, of- 
ficers’ caleches, horses and carts filled with 
wounded, all jammed in indescribable chaos. 
There had been wounded all along the road but 
the bulk of the wounded began a little way be- 
yond Bulgarien and extended in an unbroken 
line for eevon miles along the road to Sistova. 
They were mostly carried in ox errts, the sever- 
er cases in ambulances, and large numbers 
were trampled on foot. Immense numbers of 
wounded had tramped the whole way from the 
battle-field and were already entering Sistova at 
6 o’clock yeiterday morning. They must have 
walked forty miles in twenty-four hours wound- 
ed as they were. Nearly all thoie wounded 
however, managed to walk ont of the battle. 
The bad eases were mostly left where they 
fell. The staff officer, with whose estimate I 
am Inclined to agree, thinks the whole force 
lost between UU00 and 7000 men in killed and 
wounded. Aj brigade of the 32d divis- 
ion suffered most heavily. Besides the 
terrible loss of men it sacrificed the imperial 
banner of one of its regiments. The whole of 
the 30th division have been smitten very sorely. 
Ail the brigades of Prince Schackosky’s com- 
mand are lor a time in a state of disorganiza- 
tion. 
Bashi-Bazooka near Sistova. 
London, Aug. 3.—The Standard’s Brela des- 
patch says the Bashi-Bazonks have appeared 
near Sistova. They are thought to be, howev- 
er, a mere detachment not indicating the pres- 
ence ot any Turkish force. Kazanlik is tp be 
abandoned. 
Gen. Gourko to be Called Back. 
Gen. Gonrko is to be recalled and Gen. Mir- 
sky is to be summoned hither from Garnbrova. 
Everythin? nn the nther side nf the Ttallrsna 
will ia fact be relinquished except the actual 
pass. 
The Imperial Guard Ordered »» Bulgaria 
The Standard’s Petersburg despatch says that 
in addition to the reserves whioh, since the conff 
mencementof the war have been continually 
sent southward, the whole Imperial Guard has 
been ordered to prepare to proceed to Bulgaria. 
The first detachment will start ia a few days. 
The Dobrudscha Campaign. 
The Times’ correspondent at Varna tele- 
graphs Angust 2d that the operations of the 
Buesians in the Dobrudscha have come to a 
perfect standstill. While one ot their colamns 
stands on the high road from Medjidjie to 
Silistria, the second and main colnmn, which 
had advanced toward Bazardjik, has again 
retired to Medjidjie. 
Gen. Zimmerman Threatened. 
The Bncharest correspondent of the Times 
telegraphs from the Dobrudscha and says: We 
learn that the Egyptian troops are reported to 
have advanced to Beimereda and to be threat- 
ening General Zimmerman’s corps. This move- 
ment is meant to protect the rear ef Mehemet 
Ali, wh is near Basgrad. 
THE CAMPAIGN IN ASIA. 
Russians Again Advancing, 
Erzerocm, Aug. 3.—The Buisiau ceutre, 
which has been reinforced by fourteen battal- 
ions of infantry and three field batteries, ha9 
resumed the offensive. There has been contin- 
uous fighting on the advanced lines before Kars. 
Gen. Tergondassoff has also been reinforced by 
five battalions of infantry, one bsttery and one 
regiment of dragoons. The Bussian right is 
marching on Penek. 
War Nates. 
A royal order has been issued for nominating 
a staff of the Greek army and commanders of 
various brigades of regiments and battalions 
An Athens despatch to the Times says 1(1,000 
rifles arrived from Austria. A regiment of en- 
gineers left Athens last night for Lamia and 
another point on the frontier. War is consider- 
ed probable. 
London News’ despatch from Alexandria says 
it is reported and generally believed that 0000 
more Egyptian troops are going to Constantino- 
ple. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
General Amnesty in Pern. 
Lima, Aug. 3.—The President has issued a 
proclamation directing the release of the pris- 
oners in the barracks here and at Callao, held 
for the ineffectual movement of Jane 4th, and 
of the defenders of the Huascar, who were de- 
tained in tha bay of Iquique. 
A Paper Money Scheme. 
Panama, Ang. 13.—Henry Meiggs of Lima, 
has made a proposition to the Peruvian govern- 
ment to either issue ou its own account or allow 
him to issue 815,000,000 of paper money, in pay- 
ment ot that amouut of bonds held by him, in 
order to enable him to prosecute the opening of 
the Pasco mines. 
THE MEXICAN BORDER. 
Negotiation* lor the Extradition oi the 
JLipan Indians. 
San A ntonio, Texas, Aug. 3. —Gen. Bena- 
vides, a distinguished Mexican offioer, appoint- 
ed by Diaz to mahe an inspection of the Bio 
Grande, has bad a most satisfactory interview 
with Gen. Ord. 
Escobedo is heading towards Laredo. If he 
attempts to cross into Mexico, he will be arrest- 
ed. 
Negotiations with the Mexicans are ;in prog- 
ress for the extradition of the marauding Lipan 
Indians. It is believed that the recent raid 
into Texas was devised by Valdez, to draw 
Naranjo’s forces from Piedras Negras, so that 
Valdez could capture the place. 
For sign Note*. 
Midhat Pasha is expected in Paris Monday. 
Gen. Grant will arrive at Pallanza |at Lake 
Maggiore Sunday. 
A despatch from Borne says that the Pope is 
still holding audiences. 
It is understood that Isaac Butt will resign 
the leadership of the Home rulers Monday. 
Gen. Grant was received Monday by the pres- 
ident of the cantonal council of Geneva, and 
visited the town hall, where the Alabama claims 
commission sat. Tuesday he went to Chamon- 
ni. On his departure from Geneva salutes were 
fired and the city was illuminated. On Mount 
Blanc several Swiss bands serenaded him. 
Wednesday be visited tbe Mer de Glace. 
iniNOR TELEGRAHS. 
Seventy-five lumbermen at Pembroke, Canae 
da, got drunk and created a diaturbaDce Thurs 
daj. Tbe volunteers were called ont and six 
arrests were made. 
The treasurer of Texas has directed the 
comptroller, now in New York, to call in for 
redemption 8500,000 ten per cent Texas pension bonds. The state authorities have 
the new (Jper cent gold loan for like amount 
with the American Exchange National Bank 
and Messrs. Kuhn, Loedan & Co, of New York 
city. 
Wallack’s agricultural works at Colam' 
biana, Ohio, were burned Thursday evening. 
Loss $50,000. 
Schooner Grace A. Shannon, of Chicago, was sunk in Lake Michigan yesterday. All hands 
saved. Loss to vessel aDd cargo $22,000. 
Porter & Thorborns’ dry goods store, in Brooklyn, was robbed of $3000 worth of silks 
Thursday night. 
Sir James Douglass, founder of Victoria, died Thursday night. 
Fire at Elgin, III., yesterday destroyed sever- 
al buildings. Loss $35,000. 
Two contraction trains collided at the Range 
settlement, on the Montreal, Ottowa & Occi- 
dental Railway Tnursday evening. The en- 
gines and fourteen cars were badly smashed. Conductor Rispelle was killed. 
Thos. Barry stole money from his mother and 
with Michael Kelly went to New York from 
Chelsea, Mass. They were arrested yesterday and will be sent home. 
The Harmonic Hall building at Jefferson 
City, Mo., was destroyed by fire yesterday 
morning. Loss $20,000. Insured $7000. 
Steamer Edward B. Phillips, of Glouceter 
arrived at Halifax yesterday with a full cargo of codfish and reports that other vessels had 
slim fares. 
Schooner J. J. Bell was wrecked near Shel- 
burne, N. S,. Friday last. Crew saved. 
The collector of customs at Belleville, Ont Thursday seized passenger steamers New Yoric and City of Kingston for Dot having a necessary certificate of inspection, and allowed them to return to their respective ports with passengers. 
FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL. 
Portland Wholesale market. 
Friday, Aug. 3.—The markets continue dull with 
but slight changes to note. Sugars are firm at uj0 
lor granulated and UJc for Extra C. Corn is coming in quite freely Just now, and we quote car lots at G7c 
and bag lots at 69c, and Meal at 67c. Oats are firm 
at 80 @ 88c. Flour continues rather quiet at the 
following priccB: Superfine at 6 750 7 25; Ex- 
Spring at 8 00 0 8 89; xx Spring at 8 75 0 0 25; Patent Spring Wheats at 9 50 @1180; Michigan 
Winter best at 9 00 @ 9 50; Low grade Michigan at 
8 00 @8.75; St. Louis Winter fair at 9 000980; 
Winter good at 0 75 @ 1000; Winter best at loot) 
0 10 50. 
__ 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bnsh corn meal to u 
W True Sc Co. 
Poreinn Imports. 
CADIZ. Bark Alert—270 lasts of Balt to E G Willard. 
% CARDENAS. Scbr Eugene—282 hbtla and 30 tcs 
molasses to E. Churchill & Co. 
t'oreixn Export*. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—3309 lbs of 
sugar. 377 packages paper,[1350 lbs tobacco, 13 pack- 
ages merchandise, (SO bags meal, 50 bags com, 1640 lbs spices, 84 box shooks. 
Boston Block market. 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Aug. 3 ] 
8500 Eastern E. new 3} bonds. 50} 
l Boston & Maine Railroad. 87} 
6 Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 69} 
New York Stock and money market. 
New York, Aug. 3—Evening.—There was quite 
a flurry in Money this afternoon, call loans being 
made at 5 @ 6 per cent., with closing business at 3 @ 
4 per cent., and oflers at the last moment of business 
at 2 percent. Sterling Exchange heavy; bankers 
reduced asking rate at 485} tor GO days and 487 for 
demand; business at 484} and 486 @ 486}. 
imports for the week of dry goods, $2,151,000; 
mount marketed, $1,737,569. 
Gold opened at 1058 and closed at 105}, with all the 
sales of the day at these figures. Borrowing rates 
at 2 per cent, and flat. The Clearings were $15,- 
196,000. The Customs receipts to-day were $[95,000. 
Treasury disbursements $582,000 for interest and 
$52,000 for bonds. Government bonds are firm. 
Railroad bonds were quiet and firm, except St 
Louis Iron Mountain 1st, which dropped 3 per cent, 
to 95}, owing to non-payment of the August interest. 
Stock speculation was devoid ot excitement, though 
the fluctuations were considerable. At the opening 
the prices showed ad advance of J (g } per cent. A 
selling movement, however, followek, and declines of 
} @ 2} per cent, were soon made, Western Union 
loading on the downward tnrn, aud dropping from 
75 to 72}; Lake Shore falling from 51|to50}; New 
York Central from 94} to 93; Northwestern pre- 
ferred from 53} to 52}; Rock Island from 35} to 91}; 
St Paul preferred from 61} to 61}, and Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western from 428 to 42}. The last 
named afterwards rose to 42}. 
Late in the day, under increased activity in money 
and an advance in the rates of call loans, the market 
became heavy and lower, and at the close the lowest 
quotations of the day were current in some instances 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s,1881 reg...111} 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.112} United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, reg.H61 
United States 1865, coup .10GJ 
United States 1867, reg.108} 
United States 1867, coupon.109 
United States 5-20’s, 1868, reg.Ill 
United States, 1868, coup.Ill} 
United States 10-40’s, reg.1C9} 
United States 10-40s. coup.113 
United States news’s, 81, reg.long 
United States new 5s. 81, coup.109} United States new 4}s, reg. [108} United States new 4}s, coup...108} 
United States 4 per cents..105} 
Currencv 6’s.124} 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 73 
Pacific M il. 20} 
New York Central & Hudson R . 93} 
E ie. 9 
Erie preferred. 19 
Michigan Central. 43} 
Panama.102 
union pacific Stock, ..63 
Lake Shore. 50} 
Illinois Central... 60] 
Pittsburg It... 79} 
Chicago & Northwestern. 22 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred 52 
Bock islan . 04} 
New Jersey Central. 10} 
St. Paul. 25 
8t. Paul preferred. 61 
Fort Wayno. 36} 
Ohio & Mississippi. 3 
Delaware & Lackawanna. 42} Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 17 
The following were the closing quotations Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Missouri Pacific. 1} Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 9} 
Guaranteed. 10 
Centra] Pacific bonds.......107 
Union acific. ,.105} Land Grants. 103 
Sinking Funds.,...,' 97 j 
Chicago Cattle market. 
Chicago,Aug. 3.—Cattle—receipts ot 1600 head; shipments 2000 head; market more active; Texas at 
3 00 @3 40; Natives and shipping Steers at 4 65 @ 5 40. 
Hogs—receipts 6000 head; shipments 5000 head; market Is active and higher; culls at i 75; common 
to choice heavy .at 5 00 @5 35; light assorted bacon 
at 5 35 @ 5 50. 
Sheep—receipts of 800head; the market is dull: 
selling at 3 25. 
Providence Print Cloths market. 
Providence, R. I., Aug. 3.-The Priming cloths market is inactive at 4 @ 4} for best 61 x 61’s squares and 4}c asked. 
Domestic markets 
New York. Aug. 3—Evening.—Flour Is dull 
heavy and unsettled, and in instances 10® 15c lower ; No 2 at 3 00 @4 25; Superfine Western and 
State 4 90 @ 5 50; common to good extra Western 
and State 5 75 @ 6 15; good to choice extra Western 
and State at 6 20 @ 6 35; common to choico White 
Wheat Western extra at 6 40® 6 65; Fancy White Wheat Western extra 6 70 @ 8 25; common to good extra Ohio at 5 75 @ 7 75; common to choice extra St 
Louis at 5 80 @ 9 50; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 7 7* @ 9 25; choice to double extra at 9 30 
@ 9 75, including 2700 bbls Minnesota at 6 00 @ 9 75; 700 bbls extra at 6 @ 7 75; Southern flour Is easier at 
8 25; extra at 7 00 @ 9 50. Rye flour Is more active 
at 4 65 @5 10 for Superfine; 5 20 for choice; 4 25® 4 50 for old Pennsylvania. Barley is steady. Corn- meal is dull and lower; Western, Jersey and Penn- sylvania at 3 @ 3 40. Wheat—receipts 9,830 bush; 
spot lots dull and heavy; futures are a shade firmer 
and quiet; sales 159,000 bush, including 23,000 bush 
on spot at 1 50 @ 1 53 for Winter Red Western; 1 53 for New York No 2 Amber; 150 @160 for White 
Western; 1 60for White Southern; 144 for No 2 Red 
Toledo, deliverable to the, 28th of August; X42}@ 1 43 for No 2 Winter Red for August, closing at 1 431 
hid, 1 44 asked; 1 37} do for September; No 2 Amber 
seller for August closing at 142 bid, 143} asked; 1 28} for No 2 Spring seller September; receipts of 11,961 bbls; sales 9100 bbls. Rye is more steady at 70 @ 71c for Western on spot and seller August; 69c seller September. Barley is nominal. Barley Malt quiet and unchanged. Corn, receipts 157,020 bush; market is fairly active, opening steady and closing 
scarcely so firm; sales 385,000 bush, including 145,000 bush spot at 67c for hot Western Mixed; 57 @ 61c 
nngraded Western Mixed, the latter high Mixed; 
59} @60c|for steamer Mixed; steamer Mixed at 60} 
@61c; New York No2 at 61c; Yellow Western 
eteamer Mixed seller for Angus! closed at 59e bid 
59}o asked; 60c lor No 2 seller for August; 601c lor 
steamer Mixed for September, closed at 591c bid. KvQa<v oulrnrl Pill fSl X'.. •> A Vs x 
receipts 180,955 bush; the market is lower; sales of 
43.000 bush; Mixed Western and State at 27 ® 50c; Wbite.Westem and State at 35} @ 58, including New York No 3 White at 35}c; do No 2 at 37c; No 3 
Chicago at 40; Mixed Western at 27® 40c: Mixed 
State iat 48® 50c; White State at 55 @58c; new Ohio to arrive at 38. Coflee is quiet and firm; car- 
goes at 16 ® 20}c gold. Sugar dull aud heavy; 8} 
® 9c for lair to good refining; 9Jc for prime; refined 
quiet and scarcsly so firm at 10} @ lie for staudard 
A;lll@lljc for granulated; ll}c for powderod; 
111c for cruhed. Molasses nominal. Bice is qmet 
and steady Petroleum dull aud heavy; crude at 7J; 
refined for September at 13}. Tallow firm'at 8| ® 8} for good to prime. Naval Stores—Rosin quiet at 1 75 
@ 1 85. Turpentine is steady at 32} @ 33c. Pork is 
a shade lower; (60 bbls new mess at 14 30 @14 40; 
prime mess at 13 50; 250 bbls new mess seller August 
at 14 25; 750 bbls seller Sept at 14 30. Beef is quiet and firm. Cut Meats quiet; middles at 7} ,tor West- 
ern long clear; city loDg and short do at 8. Lard on 
spot is about steady; futures are lower; 9 30 bid lor 
new prime steam; 250 tcs old at 9 37}; 1000 tcs seller 
August at 9 30; 5500 seller for September at 9 35® 
9 40, closing at 9 35 @ 9 37}. 
Chicago,(Aug. 3.—Flour is quiet and unchang- ed. Wheat is in active demand aud higher; No 2 
Chicago Spring at 119 cash; 1 HJ, 111} ® l ill for 
August; No3 Chicago Spring at 93@95c; rejected 
at 75c. Corn active and a shade higher; No 2 Mixed 
at 47}ccash; 47}c seller August. Oats are quiet; 
No 2Jat 27} @27Jo. Rye steady; No 2 at 55}c cash; 
54}c for August Barley steady; No 3 Spring at 41c. 
Pork quiet and firm at 13 50; seller for August at 
13 47}. Lard quiet at 8 90 for cash or August. Bulk 
Meats—shoulders.at 5}; short rib middles 71; shoit clear do 7|. 
Receipts—8,000 bbliiflour, 16,000 bash wheat, 279,- 000 bush com, 23.000 bush oats, 2000 bush barley, 
1,600 bush of rye. 
Shipments—4000 bblejfiour, 35,000 bush wheat, 415,- 000 bush com, 13,000 ImBh oats, 1000 bush barley, 
010 bush rye. 
8t. Louis, Aug. 3.—Flour—buyers standing ofl; Wheat dull for Inspection, hut pretty active for 
sample jots at lower prices; No 2 Red Fall at 1 28 bid 
cash; No3 do at 121 cash; 117}@ 117} seller for August. Com inactive and lower; No 2 Mixed at 
43} ® 43|c cash; 43gc seller August. Oats easier; No 2 at 26}o. Rye is lower at 55@E6c. Pork is firmer at 13 60 for job lots. Lard is firm; Summer 
at 8}. Bulk Meats unchanged; clear rib sides at 
7 1-16. Bacon quiet and unchanged. 
Receipts—8,000 bbls Hour, 60,000 bush wheat, 43,- 000 bush com, 9000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley. 
3.000 Tmsli rye. 
Toledo,Aug. 3.-Flour is firm. Wheat is easier; 
No 2 White Wabash 1 48; No 3 at 1 40; Amber Michi- 
gan at 1 34; seller August at 1 26; No 2 Red Winter 
at 1 33}; seller August at 1 25; No 3 at 1 25}. Cora is dull: High Mixed at 50c. Oats are (lull; No2ou 
spot at 32c; Michigan held at 35c. 
Receipts—700 bbls flour, 25,000 bush wheat, 42,000 bush Com 1800 bush Oats. 00 Rnrl.>a 
bhipments—200 bbls flour, 41,000 bnsb Wheat, 56.- 000 busk Corn, OOUO bush Oats. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 3.—Pork quiet and steady; job- bing at 14 00. Lard is inactive; steam at 9; kettle at 10 (® 10J; current make held at 8 85. Bulk Meats —shoulders at 5j on spot; 5J seller August; short ribs at 7J on spot; 78 seller August; short clear 78- Bacon dull and unchanged; shoulders at 6; clear ribs 
at 73 @ 8; clear sides at 8| @ 88. 
Live Hogs are steady and in fair demand; butch- 
ers grades at 5 20 @ 5 30; receipts 55 head; ship- 
ments 1953 bead. 
Detroit, August 3.—Flour inactive. Wheat- 
extra White Michigan at 1 39; No 1 White Michigan 
at 1 37; milling at 126; No 1 Amber Michigan at 
131. Cora is quiet; High Mixed at 54Je. Oats are dull and lower; No 1 at 36Jc; No 2 at 31c. 
Receipts—151 bbls flour, 9,000 Dush wheat. 1 500 
bush corn, 6,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—475 bbls flour, 4,000 Ibush wheat, 4000 
bush corn 1300 bush oats. 
Milwaukee, Aug. 3.—Flour is quiet and steady. Wheat firm; the market opened Jc lower and closed 
quiet; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 21; seller for August at 
1138. Corn is firm; No 2 at 473c. Oals quiet and 
weak; No2 at 29c. Rye nominal. Barley is un- 
settled and lower; No 2 Spring at 65. 
Receipts—3,900 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—6,500 bbls.flour, 37,000 bush wheat. 
Cleveland, Aug. 3,—The Petroleum market is 
unchanged at 12Jc for standard White. 
CHARLESTON, Aug. 3 —Cotton dull; Middling up- 
lands at lljc. 
New Orleans, Aug. 3.—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands at lljc. 
Louisville, Aug. 3.-Cotton is dull ;Middling up- lands lljc. 
Norfolk, Aug. 3.—Cotton is dull; Middling up- 
lands at lljc. 8 y 
Augusta, Aug. 3.—Cotton is dull and easy; Mid- 
dling uplands at life. 
New York, |Aug. 3.—Cotton weak; Middling up- lands at 113c. 
SAVANNAH, Aug. 3.-Cotton dull; Middling up- 
lands at 11 Jo. 
8 y 
Mobile, Aug. 3.—Cotton nominal; Middling up- 
lanps 11c. 
8 y 
Galveston, Aug. 3.—Cotton is dull and easier; M iddling uplands at 118c. 
Eurapean mark eu. 
London, Aug. 3—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 65 lor 
money and account. 
London, Aug. 3—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds, 10-lOs, coupon at 1101: 
Erie 8J; Illinois 50J. 
London, Ang. 3-2.30 P. M.-Consols at 95 1-16 
for money and account. 
Liverpool, Aug. 3-12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
easier—Middling uplands at 6Jd; do Orleans at 
6<5-10d; sales 7,000 hales, including 1000 for specula- 
tion; receipts to-dav 1100 bales, ol which 5C0 bales 
wero American. Futures arc l-32d cheaper. The 
sales of Cotton to-day included 5,250 bales of 
American. 
Kidney Diseases, Dropsy, and all Diseases of 
the Uiiuary Organs aro cured by HUNT’S REME- 
DY. Hundreds who have been given up by their 
Fvsicians to die have been cured by HUNT’S REM- 
EDY. All diseases of the Kidneys. Bladder and 
Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY. 
Clarke’s Toothache Drops cure instantly. 
july3l T,T&hS4Jwlw 
MARRIED. 
Ia Lewiston, Aug. 2, at the residence of Frof. Stan- 
ton, by Rev. Geo. W. Howe, Prof. J. A. Howe of 
Bates Theological School, and Miss Julia R., daugh- 
ter of the late Jabez C. Woodman, Esq., of Portland. 
[No cards.l 
In Saco, July 30, Charles S. P. Flood and Miss Su- 
san E. Huft, both of Biddeford. 
In North Bridgton, Aug. 2, Seth M. Moore of Lov- 
ell and Mrs. Elsie L. Stevens of North Bridgton. 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug. 3, Mrs. Sarah H. Evans, aged 74 
years G mouths. 
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2* o’clock, 
at No. 154 York street. Burial at convenience of the 
family/! 
lu this city, Aug. 3, Caralyn, iDfant daughter of 
Morris and Jennie M. Stearns, aged 7 months and 
17 days. 
[Prayers this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Bu- 
rial private. 
In this city, Aug. 3, Mrs, Aun Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Doherty. [Western papers please copy.} [Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
at No. 41 Washington street. 
In Lisbon, Aug. 1, Raymond Spencer, only child of 
E. L, and Lizzie 0. Tebbetts of Portland, aged 10 
mouths 28 days. [Kennebec Journal please copy.l 
In Harpswell, July 23, Nancy S. Dunning, aged 60 
years 3 months. 
In Brunswick, July 26, Mrs. Hannah Linecott, 
aged 82 years. 
In Farmington. July 23, Lena A., daughter of Benj 
and Augehna D. Burrell, aged 22 years 4 mouths. 
DEPARTURE OF MTEAJ1SI1IPS. 
NAME FROM FOB DRAT 
City of Merida.... New York. .Hav&VCruz.Aug 4 
Batavia.Boston.Liverpool_Aug 4 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 4 
Utopia.New York. London.Aug 4 
Germanic*.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 4 
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. .Havana.Aug 8 
Bothuia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 8 
Pereire. New York. .Havre.Aug 8 
Cleopatra. ..New York. Nassau, NP..Aug 11 
Clyde.New York. .Havana.Aug 11 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liveroopl.... Aug 11 
Bolivia.New York..Glasgow..'....Aug 11 
City of Berlin ... .New York. .Liverpool.Aug 11 
Wyoming...........Ntw York. .Liverpool —Aug 11 
Andes.—New York...Aspinwall... .Aug 14 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.... .Aug 15 
Hammonia.New York .Hamburg ....Aug 16 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 18 
Adriatic...New York. .Liverpool.Aug 18 
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 14 
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 25 
UHnature Almanac.AiigUNt 4 
8un rises... ..4.511 High water. 6.45 PM 
Sun sets..,.*..7.211 Moon rises... AM 
MARINE NEwi 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for East- 
port and St John, NB. 
Sch Ada Barker, Dobbin, New York—coal to W F 
Milli ken. 
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George. 
OUTSIDE—U S ship Supply, from Portsmouth, (a 
anchor.) 
Barduo Alert, Daxrud, which arrived here 2d 
from Cadiz, is consigned to Ryan & Kelsey: cargo to 
EG Willard. 
FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.) 
Sid 1m Liverpool 2d inst, baiqne Esther .Post, fox 
New York. 
Ar at Charleston 2d inst, brig H C Sibley, Colson, 
Belfast; sch H H Seavey. do. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Robin. Seavey, from Bordeaux for tbo Baltic, 
which put into Copenhagen last March in distress, 
has been eold under bottomery bond for 12 000 kroner 
medio. 
Sch Henry Means has been sold at New York and 
is now undergoing extensive repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cld 28th, brig Annie D Torrey, Bray, Pensacola. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 28tb, brig Srarkling Water, Hichborn. Mobile. 
Sid 27tb, sch Wm H Jordan, Richardson, for New Haven. 
SAVANNAH- Sid 28th, sch Benj Reed, Tibbetts, Fall River. 
BEAUFORT, SC—Ar 24tb, sch C B Jones, Snow, Charleston. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 31st, BCh Eva Adell, El- 
lis, Boston. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 1st, sch Susan.Gardiner, Mayaguez. 
NORFOLK—Ar 30tb, sch Clara Smith, Keen, from 
Philadelphia. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sch Geo E Young, Mar- shall, Kennebec. 
Ar at Annapolis, Md, 29th, sch Ntllie Star. Poland 
Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, barquo Mary E Chap- 
man, Wyman, Hamburg; schs Carrie H Spoflord, Gray, Bluehill: G M Brainard, Crockett, Dix Island; 
S McManemy, Walls, Lynn. 
Ar 2d, sch C W Morse. Marr, Bath. 
Below, barque Epbm Williams, Keen, from Bilboa. 
Cld 2d, ship Challenger, Thompson, Mare Island; schs Five Sisters, Cates, St Lncia; Lucy Hammond, 
Robinson, Rockport. 
At Delaware Breakwater3tst, wtg wind, schs Clara 
Fletcber. S S Kendall, and others. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st inst. schs Silver Sprav, Look Shulee, NS; Ophir, Gott, Calais; Frank, Randall, Machias; Atner Taylor, Dodge, Bangor; S J Lind- 
sey, Crockett, and D Ellis, Torrey, Kockland; Gem, Hall, and Olive Avery,Tupper, do; Swallow, Carlow. 
Calais; Wm Batman, Fall River. 
Also Hr 1st, sens Nellie, Thompson, and George B 
Somes, Norwood, Calais; Wm Penn, Hart. Bangor- 
Ivy Bell, Spaulding, Rockland; Jas A Brown, Col- lins, Rockport; Python. Merrill. New Bedlord. 
Ar 2d, schs Ida May, Harris, Rockport; Allepliany. 
Bryant, Rockland. 
Ar 3d, schs Etna, Sawyer, Demarara; Telegraph. 
Tnorndike, St George. * y 
Cld 1st, sets Adam Bowlby, Mullen, St Augustine; 
Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais; J M Kennedy. Pomrov. 
Boston; Kio, Phillips, Perth Amboy. 
Cld 2d, barque John Bunyan, Butman, for Genoa 
brig Golconda, Lord, Richmond, Va. 
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, sch Wm H Mitchell, 
from Now York lor Machias. 
NEW LONDON—Sid 3lst, sch Chas E Sears, Tur- 
ner. New York. 
STONINGTON—Ar 1st. schs Game Cock, Robin- 
son, from New York for Calais; Eilie J Simmons, 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d] schs Wm E Leggett. El- 
mer, and Maria Adelaide, Kent, Bangor: Ida Hud- 
son, Kenniston, Rockland. 
Sid 1st, scbs Flora King, Rowe, and Sarah Woos- 
ter, Babbidge. New York; Prize, Galley, do. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 1st, schs Wave, Hubbard, and Chas Upton. Kief, New York. 
NEWPORT—Sid 1st, schs Swallow, Carlow, Calai; tor New York; Cyprus. Flye,Addison tor Fall Rivers Nautilus, Coleman, Philadelphia tor Vinalbaven- 
Mary Susan, Snow, frn New York lor Ncwburyport Hyue, Oliver, Virginia for Bath. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 2d, sch F Nelson, Holbrook, New York. 
Ar ]>t- 8,11,8 Jai Potter, Kendall, and Cassia Jameson, Jameson Philadel- phia; L J Clark. Derry, Fall River for Batb. 
Sid 1st, schs Oliver Dyer, Centennial, Tannbauser. 
and Sarah Louise. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 1st, sch Addle M Bird, Fales, New York for Salem. 
BOSTON—Ar 2d, scbs John Wentworth, Clark. Clifton, NB; Wreath, Wooster, Sullivan for New 
York, leaky; Grampus, Bragdon, from Sullivan; L S Barnes, McKown, Bath. 
Cld 2d, brig Helen A Holmes, Eldridge, Malta for 
orders; C E Moody, Eastman, Richmond. 
Ar 3d. schs Cora, Fisk, Philadelphia; Criole. Bak- 
er, do; Hannah D, Dickson, Bath. 
PROV1NCETOWN—Ar 1st, sch Fred Walton Rich, Bath for Gecrgetown. 
Sid 1st, sch Gov Coney, Lockhart, Newport. Sid 2d, schs Alfred Chase, Robinson, and Nellie 
Brown, Kelley, Now York. 
SALEM—Ar 31st, sch Hattie M Mayo. Hickey Calais. 
POKTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, sch Florence P Hall. 
Keen, New York. 
BANGOR—Cld 2d, brig Lijo Houghton, Rose, lor Liverpool. 
F0BEION PORTS. 
At Bombay June 20, ships Cora, Coombs, for Cal- cutta; Winged Hunter, Panno, unc. 
Ar at Santander July 27, brig Tarifa, Brown, from New York. 
Sid tm Cape Town. CGH, June 23, barque Emma & Alice, Gibbs, for Falmouth, E, having repaired. Ar at Cape de Verds July 11, barque Jennie Cush- 
man. Doane, Boston. 
Sid tm Havre July 31, ship Melrose, Neil, lor New Orleans. 
Sid tm Hull 1st inst, ship Bombay, Work, for Sa- vannah. 
Sid tm Falmouth, E, July 20th, barque Teekalet. Tracey, Koogarpolder. 
Ar at Demarara July 5, sch A L Butler, Eaton Boston. 
Ar at St Pierre, Mart, July 6, sch Dexter Clark 
Curtis, New York 
Ar at Port au Prince June 2D, barque Sarmiento, Caldrey, Pabellon de Pica; July 5th, brig Hyperion, Clark. New York; 6th, sch Mabel F Staples, Putnam 
New York. 
Sid July 1, sch E H Barnes, Harris, St Domingo. In port July 3, barque George Treat, Carver, from Pabellon de Pica. 
Ar at Antigua July 7th, sch Portland, Lynch, from Portland, (and sld lfth for St Kitts ) 
At Mayngucz July 23, schs Jas A Brown, Collins, for Boston; Lugano, McKown, for Aquilla. 
Ar at Turks Island July 24, sch M D Haskell, Car- 
Ar at St John, PR, June 28th, brig Hiram A biff. Brown, Demarara, (and sailed for Baltimore); July 
7th, sch John McAdam, Smith, St Thomsa. 
Ar at Cienfuegos July 20, barque Neptune, Beal. Boston. 
Ar at Havana 23d, brig Winfield, Bibber, Phila- delphia. 
Old 21th. sch Maud Barbour, Panake, Trujillo. 
Ar at Matanras July 24, brig Manlius, Todd, Perth 
Amboy; 23d, sch S L Davis, Cottrell. St John, NB. 
In port 27th. barque Martha P Tucker, Tucker, for North ot Hatteras; brigs Addle Halo, Sheppard, an, 
Five Brothers. Randall, do; schs Speedwell, Drisko 
and H T Townsend, Wilder, do. 
Sid fm SaguaJuly 20, sch Brigadier, Norton, for 
New York. 
Sid fm Baracoa July Utb, sch Carrie Bonnell, Har- 
ris, Philadelphia. 
Cld at Pictou, NS, 31st, ich C W Holt, Hart, for Providence. 
Arat Windsor, NS, 28th, sch G M Porter, Allen, 
Castine; RC Thomas, Thorndike, Rockland; KateC 
Rankin, BiBhop, do; 31st, Annie Frye, Smith, lrom 
Pembroke. 
Ar at Kichibucto 27th, sch S M Bird, Merrill, lrom 
Portland; 30th, Emma Crosby, Crosby, Boston. 
Cld 30tb, sch Maggie Bailing, Dalllsg, for Ponarth Roads, for orders. 
Ar at St Joho, NB, 3lsi, sch Sabao, Palmor, lrom Machias, 
Cld 2d inst. ship Baring Brother*. Thorndike Liv- 
erpool; brig Daisy Boynton, Appleby, Cork. 
SPOKEN. 
Juno 13, lat 3 45 S, Ion 32 36 W, ship Sunrise,Clark, from New York for Anjier. 
July 6, lat 35, Ion 44 50, ship St Charles, Gales, fm New York for San Francisco 
July 7, lat 1 15 S, Ion 3120W, barque Lincoln, Thorn, from Newport, E, lor Buenos Ayres. 
July 31, ofl Capes o( Delaware, brig Virginia, Devereuj, front Naguabo for Now York. 
TIIE PORTLAND CEMENT 
Drain Pipe Go., 
Manufacture by Steam Power 
Hyilrnulic Cement Pipe for Drains, Hew- 
ers, Culrerts. Wells and Chimneys, 
also Stone Edging and 
Flower Vases. 
Silver Medal from Md.: Received Centennia 
Medal and Diploma; Silver Cup and Vase from Met 
Office at No. 1 Portland Pier. 
au2_ darn 
T. C.EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT- 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
166 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer In Wood aud Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers* Materials. Advertisements! userted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisherr 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CAUCUSES. 
WeMbrook. 
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to 
meet at Warren’s Hall in said town, on TUESDAY, 
August 7th, at 5 o’clook P. M., to choose delegates 
to the State and County Conventions; also to choose 
a Towd Committee. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Westbrook, Augusta 3, 1877. 
Falmouth. 
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to 
meet at the Town House on SATURDAY, August 
4th, at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to attend 
the State Convention to be held at Augusta on the 
9th inst. Also to choose delegates to attend the 
County Convention to be held on tho ICth inst, at 
Portland. Per order, 
JOHN WOODBURY, 1 Town 
JNO. MARSHALL BROWN, J Committee. 
dtd&wlt 
Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to 
meet at Union Hall, SATURDAY, the 4th inst., at 
Vi p. m., to choose delegates to attend the State and 
County Conventions, to be held the present month. 
Per order of Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, August 1st, 1877. 
North Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested 
to meet at the Town house in said Town on SA'TUR- 
DA Y, the 4th day of August, at six o’clock p. m. to 
choose delegates to attend the State Convention to be 
held at Augusta, August 9. 
Per Order Committee. 
North Yarmouth, July 26, 1877. 
Scarboro’. 
The Republicans of Scarboro are requested to meet 
at the Town house on SATURDAY, Aug. 4th, at t» 
o’clock p. in., to choose delegates to the State Con- 
vention, County Convention, and, also Town Com- 
mittee. Per order Town Committee. 
Scarboro*, July 28th, 1877. 
Deering. 
The Republicans of Deering arc requested to meet 
at the Town House, oil SATURDAY, August 4th, 
at 5 o’clock P. M.f to choose delegates to the State 
and County Conventions; also to choose a Town 
Committee. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Deering, July 30, 1877. 
Raymond. 
The Republicans of Raymond are requested to 
meet at the Town House in said towu on SATUR- 
DAY, August 4th, at 4 o’clock P. M., to choose 
delegates to attend the Republican State Convention 
at Augusta, and the County Convention at Port- 
land. Ter order, 
Republican Town Committee. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Republicans of Capo Elizabeth are requested 
w Uieeiac me Town House in said town on SATuIt- 
DAY, August 4th, at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose 
delegates to attend the State and Connty Conven- tion. Per order Town Committee. 
VF iudham. 
The Republicans of Windham are requested to 
meet at the Town house in said town on SATUR- 
DAY, the 4th day of August, at 4 o’clock p. in., to 
choose delegates to the State Convention and also to 
the County Convention. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Windham, July 31, 1877. 
Standish. 
The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet 
at tbe Town house on SATURDAY, the 4th ot Au- 
gust, 1877, at 3 o'clock p. in., to choose delegates to 
attend the Republican State and County Conventions, 
to be held on the 9th and 16th days ot August 1877. 
Per order of Town Com. 
Pownal. 
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to meet 
at the Town-house on SATURDAY, the 4th day of 
August, at 4 o’clock p. in., to choose delegates to tbe 
State Convention to be held at Augusta, August 9th, 
1877, 
Also to choose delegates to the County Convention 
to be held at Portland August 16th, 1877. 
_ 
Per order Town Committee. 
Pownal, July 25th, 1877. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing betwoen the subscribers under the style of BAILEY & 
NOYES, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
All debts due said firm are to be paid to F. W. 
Bailey, who will pay all debts of said firm, and will 
carry on the business, at the old stand, under the 
style of Bailey «& Noyes. 
F. W. BAILEY. 
JAMES NOYES. 
Portland. July 14, 1877. 
A Card. 
IN withdrawing from tho firm of Bailey & Noyes, I cannot refrain from thanking the many friends 
and customers, who, through many years have 
given us their custom anl support, and I desire to 
ask a continuance of the same to my senior partner, who will now conduct the business. I can assure 
yon ot the same courteous attention and fair dealing 
which has won for the firm a good name all over the 
state. 
JAMES NOYES. 
Portland, July 14, 1877. julyl6dsntf 
OLD STAND 
—lOFl— 
BAILEY & NOYES. 
We desire iliat the public should 
understand that we have on hand 
as always heretofore, the Largest 
Stock ot 
Fine Stationery, 
Blank Books, Boom Papers, 
PIANOFORTES 
—{AND — 
CABINET ORGANS, 
in the city of Portland. It ]Ls our intention from this time forward to sell these goods at very low rate*. We hope to receive the continuance of trade from all 
former patrons, and trust tliat new customers will bo induced to give us a chance to prove wbat we say, 
viz.: That we Hell at Low Prices. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
jy31andtt 
cat ,t ,Tnr> 
£-20 BONDS 
) 
Bought or exchanged lor other 
Securities on the most favorable 
terms by 
H.M.Payson&Co 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
32 Exchange Street. 
m7-r' sn scdt 
investments: 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
Portland Municipal 6s 
Evansville, Ind., 6s 
Freehold Mortgage, 7s 
And other tirst-class securities, suitable for invest- 
ments of July dividends, or to be exchanged for “called bonds.’’ 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
67 Exchange St. 
jo29 sndtf 
I. D. Richards & Sons 
Importers of 
91*1 BITS AND WINES, ENGLISH 
I'OUTEK AND ALE, and dealers in 
Bourbon & Rye Whiskeys. 
Goods securely packed and sent to any address. 
1.1), Richards & Sons. 
87 AND 89 STATE STREET. 
JylO BOSTON, MASS. sneod3m 
School Books! 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Hereby wish to notify all parties whom it may con- 
cern, that they are no longer bound by any combi- 
nation, and shall sell School Books and School 
Stationery at greatly reduced priced. 
All persons will find it tor their interest to buv School Books of J 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Exchange St., PORTLAND. 
____dsuCw 
hotelUFpoSce. 
Long Island, Casco Bay, 
Pot Hand, Me. Unfurniihed rooms can be hiied 
by responsible parties at this pleasant Island Re- 
sort, from $3.00 to $4.00 pet week. Meals served on the European pian trow ti a. m. to 8 p. m. Also fur- nished rooms and board at veiy reasonable terms. Address 
E. PONCE, Proprietor. 
jy31dsn2w 
PTAflnq ED. U. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street, 1 ItHHItJ has the celebrated Weber Tiauo, and 
and oilier makers, at extremely low prices. 
ORGANS °rdei> ^or Tuuina atten,iea io °* 
augga tioiy 
\ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
iNSURANCEr 
CALL ON 
WTI. ALLE1, Jr., 
No. SI 1-2 Exchange St. 
jelO_ sndtf 
BAKE HOUSE. 
FOB SAI.E—A good front 8hop and baking 
lools, in the live city of Bangor. Maine. A good 
'banco for a Practical Baker to get into Business for 
a little money. Apply to 
CHAS. FRASER, 
j)3W2wsn* Hammond street, Bangor. 
EXCURSIONS. 
Portland k Harpswel 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER HENRIETTA 
— FOR — 
Long Island, Little Chebcague, 
Great Cbebeague, and 
Harpswell 
Will leave Portland (every week day), from 
loot of Coinmcreial\Vharf,at 9.00 a. m. and 6.15 p. ml 
Leave Harpswell (every week day), at 6.39 a. 
m.. and 3.60 p. m„ excepting Monday,leaving Harps- 
well at 5.00 a. m arriving in Portland in season to 
connect with Grand Trunk Railway train for Lewis- 
ton. 
Steamer will stop at ail of the above Laudings each 
trip. 
SiST* Special arrangements for large parties. 
E fr Freight ot all descriptions taken at the usual 
Tickets for sale at the Office of ROLLINS, LOS- 
ING & ADAMS, 22 Exchange St.,and oq steamboat. 
Jy24 dtf 
—TO- 
NewYork&Retum 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— oa — 
EASTERN RAILROAD, 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sun- 
day), at 1.20 p m., with Parlor Car attached, con- 
necting with all the Mound Line, for N.w 
York. 
Passengers by this route are landed on board 
Mound Mleamer. in season for Mapper, and 
en|oy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coming, and'avoid confusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R 
K. Offices, Commercial street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
,T. T. FURBEIt, General Sup’t B. & M. R. It. 
iy_dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
TO BOSTON AND EASTERN 
PROVINCES. 
Steamers leave Portland for 
Boston at fl A. M. and return 
leaving Boston at 8 A. M., or 
may return by Portland Steam 
Packet Co, night steamers or rail—Route may be 
reversed. 
Steamers leave for the Provinces at 6 P. M. Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday, and passengers may re- 
turn any time dnring the season. 
For Circulars. Tickets and further information, 
apply at the Office of the Co., No. 4 Milk Street, 
(opposite Ocean Ins. Co.) 
Portland, July 17,1877. 
JEasfporl, Calais and Ml. John, DIgby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SUMMER ABRAN GEMENT. 
THREE TRIPs”PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, July 
2nd the 8teamers of the Interna- 
tional Line will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State St. 
Monday, Wednesday and 
at 6.00 P. M., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St.John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston.St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentvllle, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E, l. Fredericktown, and ail stations on the Intercolo- 
nial Railway. 
^"Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any further information apply at the Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.) 
mh21dtfA. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
Excursion Tickets 
via 
To Centre Harbor and Return, $3.00 Worcester and Return, 6,00 
Jiew York and Return, 11.00 
Tickets good for 60 days. 
Trains leave P. & R. depot at 7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p. 
m. daily (except Sundays). Drawing Room Car on 
1.15 p. m. train. Tickets and information can be ob- 
tained at any of the Exchange St. Ticket Agencies or at the depot. 
J. W. PETERS. J. M. LUNT, 
j)25dtf Gen, Ticket Agt. 8upt. 
‘Cooked meats.’ 
Now Is tlic season for ihc 
WILSON PACKING CO.’S COOK. 
ED MEATS, Their purity have 
been established, and they now 
stand without a rival Also 
BROUGHAM’S BONELESS TUR- 
KEY and TONGUES, a new 
article on this market. Parties, 
Families and Excursions will find 
these goods just whnt they need in 
warm weather. 
Always Ready | 
Always Reliable ! 
for sale by 
WILSON & CO., 
Fancy Grocers, 
EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS. 
~“rTm ov e d. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
GEO. m. elder 
has removed to bis new store on the 
Cor. of Congress an<A Centre Sts., 
directly opposite Preble House, and known as the 
tormer Dollar Store. 
A fall line of Bools and Shoes or all 
liioliiics will be found and sold lor the 
Lowest Prices. au3dlw 
AUBlIRiX FOUNDRY MPANY, 
Iron Founders and 
VICKEL platers, 
Ac eased by the United Nickel Co., of New York, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
aP“All Orders will have Prompt Attention, jaao eod&wly SIuATb 
THE PRESS. 
SAT (TODAY MORNING, AUGUST 4, 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes- •enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei« Co., Andrews, Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city, 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury. At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevme &Co 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
City Hall—Miss Bertha von Hillern. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Chaffin Bros. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bathing Suits—Owen, Moore & Bailey. 
Notice—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Boots and Shoes—Irving J, Brown. 
That Husband of Mine. 
To Let—Three Tenements. 
Wanted—Girl. 
Removal—J. J. Chenery & Co. 
Just What We Want. 
City of Portland—Proposals. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture, Carpets, Arc.—F. 0. Bailey & Co. 
Religious Notices, 
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H 
t. Neely, Bishop ol the Diocese ol Maine.—Sunday 
jervices 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7}p. m. Daily services at 
J a. m. and 9 p.m. Seats free to all. 
Bethel Church—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7} p1 
m. also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7}p. 
m. All from 6ea and land aro invited. Seats free* 
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular. 
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian 
Hall, comer of Middle and Plum Streets. 
St. Paul’s Church, comer ot Congress and Lo- 
oast street.—Rev.Frederick S. Sill, Rector. Services 
on Sunday 10} a. m. and 4 p. m, 
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Con- 
gress street, comer Casco.—Union Gospel Meeting 
every Saturday evening. 
West Cono. Church.—Rev. J. F. Morgan acting 
pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a.m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. Seats free. All 
are welcome. 
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor. 
Preaching at 10} a. m., and 3 p. m. Sunday School 
at 11| a. m. Prayer mecing at 7 o’clock evening. 
ty-Thc Disciples of Christ will meet at 24 Gray 
Sieet, comer of Gray, every Lord’s Day at 3 p. m. 
to attend to the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellow- 
ship, to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All are 
invited to attend, 
Harmon’s Hall, West End, Portland.—Preach" 
lng by Rev. E. W. Hutchinson at 10} a. m. and 3 p' 
in. Sunday School at 1} p. m. Seats free. 
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J- 
A. Strout, Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. and 2 X 
p. m. Prayer meeting at 7} p. m. 
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright 
pastor. Services at 10} a, m and 3 p. in. Sunday 
•chool at 1} p. m. 
Second Parish Church. Congress Street, Corner 
Pearl.—Rev, Mr. Wilson will preach at 10} a. m., 
Dr. Carrutbers at 3 p. m. and administer the Lord’s 
Supper. 
Second Advent Chuck,—Union Hall, 87 Free 
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m, by ElderC. A. Brown. Prayer meeting at 9 a.m., and 7 p. m. Sabbath Sehooi at 12 m. Seats tree, 
.NEW JERUSALEM UHURCH, JNeW Hlgll Street.— 
Rev. Warren Goddard, ot Brookline, Mass., will preach at 10$ a. m. Sunday School at close of 
morning service. 
Congress Street M. K. Church.—Rev. W. M 
Sterling, pastor. Sunday School at 1.30 p. in. 
Preaching at 3 p. m, Prayer Meeting at 7$ p. m. 
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark’ 
pastor. Communion service at 10$ a. m. Sabbath 
School at 1$ p. m. Preaching by Rev. H. B. ltidga- 
way, of Cincinnati, at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 
7$ p. m. 
Plymouth Church —Preaching at 10$ a. m. and 
7% p. m.p by Rev. Lyman 8. Rowland, of Lee, Mass. 
Communion Service at3p. m. Sabbath School at 
close of morning service. Prayer meeting Tuesday 
evening, at 7} o’clock. 
First Universalist Church, Congress Square. 
—Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services discontinued 
through the month of August. 
Williston Church, corner Danforth and May 
Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark, Pastor. PreacbiDg 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7$ o’clock p. m. by Rev. S. S. Mat- 
thews, of Maynard, Mass. Sabbath .School at 3.30 
p. m. 
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. James 
V McWhinnie pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sun 
day School at close of service. Prayer meeting at 
7J o’clock evening. 
India St. Universalist Church—Rev. Geo. W. 
Blcknell, pastor. Sunday School at 12 m. Con- 
ference meeting in the vestry at 7$ o'clock. 
B3T“The Temperance Union will hold a public 
meeting .at Congress Hall, Sunday evening, at 7$ 
o’clock. Rev. Edwin Thompson of Lynn, Mass., 
will be present and address the meeting. Allure 
invited. 
First Baptist Church-Congress, Cor. Wilmot 
St. PreachiDg at 3 p. m., by Rev. D. H. Stoddard 
of Great Falls, N. H. Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m. 
Missionary Concert at 7 30 p. m. Seats free 
Woodford’s Corner.—Rev. Chas. M. Whittle- 
sey will preach in the Congregational churGh on 
Sunday morning at 10$ o’clock. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day, 
pastor. Communion service at 10.30 a. m. Preaching 
at 3 p. m. by Rev. B. C. Wentworth. 
Law Court Decisions. 
At the adjournment of the Law Court the follow- 
ing additicnal decisions were announced: 
Albert Smith et al. vs. Elias S. Mason et al. Dis- 
missed from the docket. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
State vs. John Howley, appellant. Exceptions 
sustained. Proceedings quashed. 
G. W. Davee vs. H. A. Jones, appellant. Excep- 
tions sustained. 
YORK county. 
G. F. Goodwin, administrator, v?. Inhabitants of 
South Berwick. Exceptions overruled. 
Frank C. Allen vs. City of Saco. Plaintiff non- 
suited. 
E. G. Ferguson vs. A. W. Brooks et ux. Motion 
and exceDtions overruled. 
H. Woodman in error vs. J. L. Livingston. Ex- 
ceptions ovorruled. 
G. H. Frost in equity vs. T. Frost et al. Excep- 
tions overruled. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
H. G. Fuller et al. vs. C. H. George. Exceptions 
overruled. 
F. M. Mayo vs. Essec Fuller et al. Exceptions 
sustained. 
S. H. West vs. A. B. Furbish et al. Judgment for 
J plaintiff. 
State of Maine vs. Inhabitants of Webster. Ex- 
ceptions overruled. Indictment adjudged good. 
J. P. Gill et als. vs. city of Lewiston. Dismissed 
by consent, without prejudice or cost to either party. 
OXFOBD COUNTY. 
C. F. French vs. E. R. Holmes. Exceptions sus- 
tained. 
Francis French vs. E. K, Holmes. Exceptions 
sustained. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING. 
Fbiday.—James Woods. Search and seizure. 
Fined $100 and costs and imprisonment for three 
months. Appealed. Frank. 
John O'Day. Search aDd seizuro. Fined $50 
with costs. Faid Mattocks. 
George W. Brooks. Assault and battery. Fined 
$5.00 with costs. Faid. 
Josie Clark. Larceny. Examination waived and 
ordered to recognize to State with sureties in the 
sum of $500. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS. 
The Republican voters of Portland, are requested 
to meet at their respective ward rooms on MON- 
DAY, August 6th, at 7J P. M, to choose six 
delegates from each ward to attend the Republican 
State Convention to bo held at Augusta, August 9th 
The delegates so chosen are requested to meet at the 
Republican Headquarters, No. 5101 Congress Street, 
on TUESDAY, August 7tb, at 5 o’clock P. M.,to 
choose six delegates at large to attend said Conven- 
tion. 
Per order Republican Citv Committee. 
FRED N. DOW, Chairman. 
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secretary. 
Portland, August 1,1877. 
^ Brief Jottings. 
An excursion comes from the towns aloDg 
the line of the Rochester road to-day, aDd will 
go to Long Island. 
The Pine street society have offered State 
street church the use of their church a n,irt of 
each Sunday. 
Two ladies who came from Boston over the 
Eastern road yesterday, reported that they had 
their pockets picked on the train. 
There will be gospel temperance meetings in 
Arcana Hall at 10J a. m. and 7J p. in., to-moi- 
row. All are invited. 
It is not the Iteform Clnb that is to have a 
camp-meeting at Chebeagne Island, bnt the In- 
dependent Union. 
Bev. Mr. Whittlesey will give a bible reading 
Sunday morning at Woodford’s Corner on “'The 
Hope of the Church.” 
*®- W. Boblnson, real estate agent, bas sold 
the property of Bichard Look on Vaughan St., 
to John F. Bandall, dealer in coal on Commer- 
cial street. 
The government has abolished the office of 
Assistant Appraiser at this port, and conse- 
quently Mr. Charles .T. Barbour, who has filled 
the office for some time, retires. 
While engaged in hoisting a floating stage 
on the ship Detroit, Mr. Chandler Burns fell 
Into the vessel’s hold, a distance of about fif- 
teen feet, and received serious injuries on the 
side and back. 
The Clark woman, who was arrested on the 
obarge of robbing a man at the American 
Hoase. waived an examination before Judge 
Knight yesterday morniDg and was bound over 
to await the action of the grand jury. 
Beal Estate Tbansfebs.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Portland—Lydia M. Look et. nx. to John F, 
Barman, lot of land for $1500. 
Cape Elizabeth—Estate of Elizabeth W. Thomas to George Ii. Davis, lot of land for 
B1fif£l<5n7ntl'V“ Dennett to George W. Free- man et al., lot of land for §25. 
Base Ball. This afternoon the Dirigos 
meet the Bridgton nine at Presumpscot Park, 
where a lively game of base ball may he ex- 
pected. Both clubs expect to win. 
The Disputed Question Vet Again. 
Mr. Editor:—You say in your yesterday’s 
issue that there is considerable discussion as to 
whether Mr. W. A. Donaldson suffered fo 
lack of assistance at St. John. I have a letter 
from Mr. Donaldson, dated July 30th. In this 
letter he says on the morning after the fire he 
found he had lost all of his effects and clothing 
of any value; did not so much as save a change 
of underclothing. At the suggestion of a fiiend he made application to the Mayor of 
St. John, and received no assistance or promise 
of any. During the next two weeks he made 
application to various places where assistance 
was granted to the residents of St. John for a 
share of the funds, &c., received from abroad 
for the sufferers, and all this time the excuse 
was he wao a non-resideDt, a straDger only 
there for the summer, and therefore was not 
entitled to relief, bat be could he furnished 
with a free pass to the States and 815 in money. This offer he could not accept, as his board hill 
up to that time was some more than twice that 
amount, and the landlord would not let him 
take from the hotel wbat few little things he 
had left, neither would he let him leave town 
until his board was paid. Not wishing to en- 
large his board bill under such conditions, by 
the aid of a personal friend he succeeded in 
finding a room, into which he moved his wife 
and three boys. Here, he says, they truly 
suffered hardships and hunger, when at last 
through personal friends he was handed 810, 
three weeks after the fire. And then at the 
end of tbirty-one days he did surely receive 
Mr, Donaldson’s complaint was that oat of 
the abundance sent to the ill-fated city, for its 
sufferers who were without a breakfast or 
wherewith to get a dinner, that he should be 
allowed to go hungry and also suffer for a 
change of linen and otdergarmeLts for so long 
a time, when the great majority of food and 
clothing was sent from the States, his own 
country acd home. J. 
An Old Landmark Gone.—The little red 
store formeily occupied by J. J. Cbenery & 
Cd., on Congress street, but recently temoved 
to give place to a much improved struc'.ure, 
was one of the oldest buildings in the city. The 
old Longfellow homestead, standing opposite, 
being probably the only one in this part of the 
city which is older. The oldest residents say 
the buildiug mast be 100 years old. As far 
back as 1820 Gen. Phineas Varnum occupied it 
as a blacksmith shop. One of our citizens, who 
then.lived in Vermont, remembers when this 
building stood alone with the exception of the 
Longfellow house, and the farmers who came 
through the Notch were in the habit of stop- 
ping here to have their teams shod by General 
Varnum, who was a very popular man. In af- 
ter years the buildiDg was changed to a store, 
which was also kept by Gen. Varnum. His 
stock of goods comprised almost everything 
used by a family. Later Gen. Varnum admit- 
ted his son, Phineas E., who now resides on 
Brackett street, to business with him, and the 
firm was then Varnum & Son. In 1831, Hon. 
Ezra Carter bought out the firm and carried on 
the store. T. C. Hersey, Esq., was then his 
clerk, bat he goon succeeded Mr. Carter as pro 
prietor. He moved out about 1839, but the 
building has ever since been used as a grocery 
store. 
Wheu it was baiit or who constructed it is 
not known, bat in tearing it down the stamp 
“S. Bird,” was found on one of the limbers. 
This mark may throw seme lighftip'jn the build- 
er and original owner. 
Mr. George H. Cushman, the well known 
fruit dealer, is preparing to erect a fine three 
story brick building, with Nova Scotia trim- 
mings, upon the site of the store which is now 
among the th ngs of the past. The lower story 
will be used by Mr. Cushman for a fruit store, 
and the upper stories will be let 
The CrTTER Dallas.—The United States 
revenue steamer Dallas, Capt. Hodgdon, has 
been hauled up for needed repairs the last 
month. The work was done by the Portland 
Machine Works, and has been very thorough. 
It was found that the shaft was out of line and 
the boiler needed several braces. The work 
was all done by hand, and consequently was 
rather slow, but it is now completed and the 
cutter never was in better repair. Yesterday 
morning she made a trial trip, going around 
Cushing’s Island. Collector Morrill, Deputy 
Collector Moulton and Surveyor True accompa- 
nied the officers. The oteamer was found to be 
ia excellent condition and the engine worked 
finely, 
The cutter will commenco her cruises at 
once. She took in supplies yesterday. She will 
cruise from Cape Ann to Mt. Desert for the 
present. The cutter Levi Woodbury is now 
here being repaired, and the Dallas cruises over 
her course until she is completed. 
The National Banking System —Last eve- 
ning about one hundred persons gathered at 
Cjngress Hall to listen to A. J. Graves, Esq., 
of Chicago, who spoke upon "The national 
bank system and the currency.” Mr. Graves 
read his lecture, which was, as may be sup- 
posed, rather severe. He made the statement 
during his remarks that the present banking 
system was corrupt because bankers sent a 
lobby to every session of Congress to prevent a 
repeal of the present laws. He dared any 
banker present to deny the statement or say 
that they did not contribute to the fund which 
employed me iouDy. ne aevotea considerable 
of his time in showing up the beauties of rag 
money, bnt iudging;from the way the company 
vacated the hall it is safe to presume that the 
lecture did not strike a responsive chord in the 
breast of all. 
The Great Walk.—Bertha Von Hillern’s 
great trial of eudurance, beginning at City Hall 
on Friday next, is the general topic of conver. 
sation in the city. The ladies choose to look 
upon her as a champion of their sex, and their 
enthusiastic admiration has its influence on the 
men. Nor is the interest confined to the city. 
From all the towns about curious visitors will 
come. A special train has already b>en ar- 
ranged for over the Portland & Rochester, and 
trains will probably be put on over the other 
roads. Miss von Hillern undertakes this walk, 
at the solicitation of many admirers, because 
she is not entirely satisfied with the result of 
the experiment last Monday. That day was so 
oppressive that she was more fatigued than 
ever beforo. She believes that with her phy- 
sique and training the task she has set herself 
should be an easy one. 
The Knights of Pythias Excursion.— 
The executive committee on the excursion of 
the Knights of Pythias to Bridgtou next Thurs- 
day have completed the arrangements as fol- 
lows: 
Knights will report at Pythian Hall at 12 
o’clock Thursday, in uniform, ready for march- 
ing to the Portland & Ogdensburg depot, to 
take the train which leaves at 1 p. m. forSe- 
bago Labe and Bridgton, arriving there about 5 
p. m. A dance in one of the halls has been 
arranged for the evening entertainment. Fri- 
day the members will amuse themselves as they 
please, reporting to the hotel at 12 o’clock for 
dinner, after which the line of march will be 
taken up for the steamer, to return home. The 
tickets are put at $3 50 for members of the 
order, and $2.50 for ladies. 
Serious Accident.—Last evening as a num- 
ber of yoUDg men were comiDg down Congress 
street rid ing horse back a das’ on the sidewalk 
jumped at one of the horses causing him to 
sheer quickly, and stepping upon the horsecar 
track he fell heavily upon the rider, a young 
man named Edward Fickett, residing on Hamp- 
shire street. The injured man was taken into 
lhe apothecary store of F. h. Bartlett, and Dr 
Bing called. Dr. Brooks, who was passing 
stepped in and assisted in examining the in- 
juries. It w as found that his shoulder was 
broken and there was a eevere wound in the 
head cause by striking the car track, besides 
other less severe injuries. After his wounds 
were dressed he was taken to his home. 
Mountain Travel.—The travel to the 
White Mountains this year is very large, the 
constant fog on the coast driving visitors to 
the clear atmosphere of the hills. No one 
now thinks of visiting Mt. Washington with- 
out taking the famous ride through the Claw- 
ford Notch. It is Bayard Taylor who says the 
Notch is the finest mountain pass this side of 
the Alps. His opinion is generally accepted ■ 
judging from the loaded observation cars 
which pass over the Ogdensburg road every 
day. 
Thf. Hutchinson Family.—The celebrated 
Hutchinson Family of the tribe of Asa will 
give a concert at the Pine street church thi 
evening. They will sing a variety of songs ofs new composition, comprising religious, senti- 
is antic 
“'CaIjd 96GUUr- A IargB h0U8e 
The lamily will remain in tll .. 
Sabbath, and will assist in the singfng a be Pine street church ip the afternoon. 
Painful Accident.—Thursday afternoon as 
Mr. Charles Nickerson, of Falmonth Foreside, 
was leading a young heifer by a rope the ani- 
mal made a sudden bolt, and a coil of the rope 
caught the little finger of Mr. Nickerson and 
cut it completely off, and badly lacsrated his 
whole hand. He was attended by Dr. Ingalls. 
Concert.—Miss Alley Moody, of Deering, 
give a concert at the Methodist church, Fal- 
mouth Foreside, Thursday evening, which was 
highly appreciated by her numerous friends. 
0 
TEMPERANCE CAMP-MEETING. 
Fourth Ray. 
The attendance yesterday afternoon was the 
best of the week, and the speakers succeeded 
in “enthusing” the audienco, so that quite a 
number of signatures to the pledge circulated 
through the audience were obtained. The same 
order of exercises was observed as on previous 
days. W. E. Swan of Brownfield, presided at 
the morning meeting. 
Capt. Sturdivant was the first speaker called 
on, and gave an acconnt of bis temperance 
work in the West. He was followed by Mr, D. 
M.fParker, of the Great Falls Reform Club, a 
very pleasing speaker, whose remarks were 
practical and forcible, touching upon several of 
the more salient poiuts of the temperance ques- 
tion. 
Rev. Mr. Thompson of Walpole, Mass., said 
ha did not consider himself a reformed man un- 
til recently, when it came to his recollection 
that when a boy he got “corned” on old cider. 
Mr. Thompson has been rngaged for many 
years in temperance work, and gave a short 
sketch of his connection with tho Washington- 
ian and later organizations. 
Rev. Mr. Pinkham of Casco, followed, and 
his temaiks, which were of considerable 
length, were well received by the audience. 
Short, practical addresses were also made by 
Messrs. Baker of Gardiner, J. T. Sanford and 
C. D. Starbird of Portland. 
At 1 o’clock a large audience gathered for a 
social prayer meeting at which Mr. Baker of 
Gardiner, presided. The exercises included 
prayer, singiog and recitals of personal experi- 
ence, and a large number took part in it. 
Job T. San'ord of this city, presided at the 
afternoon meeting, and after prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Cousins, called upon Rev. Edw. Thompson, 
who mad a disconnected address, not so fancy 
as that of tho previous day, and if possible, 
less logical. He cautioned the temperance peo- 
ple in regard to their action at the polls. The 
Massachusetts people lost at the polls all they 
had gained in the Legislature. If one cannot 
help the cause in any other way let him oppoeU 
it, a principle justified by Job’s exclamation, 
“Oh that mine enemy would write a book !’> 
Mr, Thompson then criticised Prof. John 
Fiske’s famous monograph on the liquor ques. 
tion, and spoke in a slurring manner of the 
medical opinion in regard to the action of 
liquor on the brain, a matter on which Prof. 
Fiske probably informed himself before writ- 
ing. Mr. Thompson also advanced the singu- 
lar nrlneinla that if a man has a large and ac- 
tive brain and uses rum, education helps him 
on to destruction, Drinking men as a rule have 
mighty good wives, and it is sublime to see a 
woman with ten or twenty children, (he bad 
seen oae ju?t come over with twenty-six, and 
that was not the whole family) supporting them 
and a drunken husband. 
Mrs. Fitzgerald said that the remarks made 
by the previous speaker concerning Prof. Fiske’s 
book, reminded her of the misguided old lady 
who read Webster’s Unabridged, bat failed to 
comprehend the story—so she was unable to 
understand Prof. Fiske. Her remarks were 
largely in condemnation of moderate drinkers 
and those who give a half-hearted, lukewarm 
support to the temperancer cause, including 
those Christians who pray and work not. Ke- 
ferring to Mr. Thompson’s remarks, she said he 
did not know anything about the spirit of the 
Maine Law; that any body of men who should 
go to Augusta and vote for the repeal of the 
law wouldn’t dare go home to their wives. Cid- 
er was said to be the meanest, most miserable, 
contemptible drink that a man ever got drunk 
on, and it makes a man as cross aB though he 
had swallowed a thousand crab-apple trees, 
roots and all. Mrs. Fitzgerald closed with an 
appeal for sympathy and aid for a man who 
has broken his pledge. 
Five minute addresses were made by Camp- 
meeting John Allen, Capt. Sturdivant and W. 
E. Swan of Brownfield. 
Last evening the reformed men’s experience 
meeting was well attended, and the exercises 
paitlcipated in by a large number, were very 
interesting. 
Today is children’s day and a large number 
of Sabbath Schools and Juvenile Temples are 
expected. The Juvenile Temple of Bridgton 
A. H. Shorey, Superintendent, 60 members, ac- 
companied by the Bridgton Brass Band, wilj 
arrive at 12 o’clock. Arrangements will be 
made to have the children seated in the center 
of the pavillion In a body. 
Sunday is announced as a “general field day.’ 
Trains leave Maine Central depot at 8 30 a. m. 
and 12.30 p. m. 
About That Bose. 
Mr. E. F. Page of Boston, the gentleman 
who sold the hose to the city, returned from his 
trip down East last evening and called at this 
office and made a very plain statement in re- 
gard to the hose matter which has been dis 
cussed so thoroughly of late. There is oue 
thing which our citizens can be assured of on 
the start, and that.is that whether,.the hose is 
good or bad, there is no swindle about the sale, 
as it was made in good faith, and.all who know 
the firm of E. F. Page & Co. know that they 
are responsible paities and always guarantee 
their goods. To prove the above statement it 
should be known that Mr. Page.makes the city 
three offers, either of whioh is very reasonable, 
to say the least. First, he offers to guarantee 
the hose purchased all right and in good condi- 
tion, and the committee have satisfied them- 
selves that the firm is good for many times the 
amount of this purchase. Second, he will fur- 
nish any other hose the committee wish and 
take the other back. Third, he will allow them 
to pay for the 1250 feet of hose which they do 
not question, and to use the 750 feet questioned 
until they are satisfied it is good. He does not 
admit that the hose is bad, but is willing that 
it should be tested at his own expense. What 
can be a fairer offer? 
The fabric of the hose in controversy was 
manufactured by the Blake Hose. Company in 
Boston, and was then sent to the Gutta Percha 
and Rubber Manufacturing Company of New 
York, of which Mr. Page is the New England 
agent, to be lined. It was lined and shipped to 
the Blake Company, who afierwards com- 
plained that the lining was not satisfactory, 
and it was reshipped to be lined again. The 
New York company lined it again where it was 
defective, and again reshipped it to the manu- 
facturers. Then they complained that the 
fabric had been soiled in handling and was not 
merchantable, and refused to pay for the lin- 
ing. To avoid litigations referees were ap- 
pointed to fix the damage lo the covering, but 
they were unable to come ta an agreement, and 
Mr. Page purchased the hose outright, paying 
one cent a foot more for it than he had given 
them for the same kind a few days before. 
This is all there is about the matter, and as Mr. 
Page is willing to stand by the sale there ap- 
pears to be no reason for denouncing him as a 
swindler. 
Mr. Page denounces the statements made in 
the Argus of yesterday as entirely false, and 
he has an abundance of documents in his pos- 
Personal. 
Bev. Dr. H. R. Rtdgawny of Cincinnati, lor- 
mer'y pastor of Chestnut St. Methodist church 
iu this city, will preach at Pine street chuich 
to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
Miss Annie Lonise Cary has given Mayor 
Smith, of Auburn, the contract for cutting a 
§2,400 monument to place in the family cem- 
etery lot at Durham. The monument is to 
be cut in white Uallowell granite, and pol- 
ished. 
Prof, Chaplin, formerly of the State College, 
writes from Japan that he is doing nicely. As all 
the students are compelled to learn the Eng- 
lish language upon entering the University 
with which Prof. Chaplin is connected, his 
new home does not seem as foreign to him as 
one might suppose. 
F. H. Torrington. the celebrated organist of 
Kings Chapel, is stopping at Peak’s Island. 
Mr. C. H. Clarke, of Bangor, a graduate of 
Bowdoin College, class of ’76, will leave that 
city soon for Berlin, Prussia, where he is to 
attend lecturer. 
Edgar A. Work, of Bangor, a cadet at West 
Point,died Wednesday evening quite suddenly 
He was a man of great prospects. 
W. H. Pennell, of this city, has been ap- 
pointed aid-de-camp on the staff of the Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Grand Army of the 
Republic. 
Mr. Edwin H. Hall has resigned his position 
as Principal of the Brunswick High Schoo', 
and is intending to study a year in Baltimore. 
New Cab —A flue new baggage, mail and 
express car from the Maine Central Company’s 
works at Anguetr, appeared on this road yes- 
terday. The car is fifty-two feet long, and fine- 
ly equipped with air brakes and regular stand 
ard passeoger.truck. This is one of the finest 
cars of its class in New England, and is to run 
on Conductor Philbrook’s train, between this 
Olty and Augusta, mornings and evenings. 
The New England Fair. 
There is every indication that the New Eng- 
land Fair, to be held in this city the first week 
of next month, will be a great success. Messrs. 
Fenderson & Ayres, who are to have charge of 
the cattle department, were in the city yestor- 
day, and gave very flattering accounts of the 
prospects. 
Mr. 8. L. Boardman, of the Maine Farmer, 
who was in this city with the officers of the 
New England and the State societies last week, 
gives the following very pleasing notice of the 
arrangements made here for the exhibition: 
At Presumpscot Park there is little to do in 
the way of preparing fixtures and accommoda- 
tions for the exhibition; and it is safe to say 
(and we say it to intending exhibitors from be- 
yond our own State with special pride) that no 
place where the exhibitions of this great society 
have been held—not even excepting the cele- 
brated Narragansett Park at Providence—have 
the accommodations for all classes of live stock 
beeu so good as at the uew Portland Park. The 
stalls for all classes of horses are ample, and 
every one of the three hundred cattle pens are 
thoroughly built, protected from cold winds and 
covered by u shingled roof— something, we ven- 
ture that never lias been found at grounds 
where the New Euglaud has heretofore held its 
fairs. The same is true of all other fixtures 
and appointments—nothing is temporary, but 
everything is permanent and all is in readiness 
for the reception of animals. We see no rea- 
son why the superintendents of the Cattle and 
Horse Departments may not assign to every 
exhibitor bis stall or pen, just as soon as his 
entry is made, thereby avoiding all confusion 
and disappointment by exhibitors on reaching 
the ground. Indeed we presume this plan will 
be adopted. Upon the ground is a large build- 
ing to be devoted to agricultural implements 
and machines, which is one of the safest, best 
built and commodious buildings of the kind for 
its purpose we have ever seen. It has two 
floors, is well lighted, and so large as to be 
capable of holding a varied, extensive and in- 
teresting exhibit. The track upon the Park is 
one of the best in the State, aud as everything 
about it is new, permanent and in complete 
readiness, exhibitors and visitors may expect 
to find everything in complete order at the very 
outset. 
The City Building, with its magnifioent hall 
and numerous smaller rooms and halls, all of 
which have been placed at the disposal of the 
fair authorities, offers, without any exception 
whatever, the largest and best arranged ac- 
commodations for the iu doors exhibit ever 
given by any city to tbo management of the 
New England Society. Of all these halls and 
rooms the best disposition will be made, and 
we can safely promise to everybody the most 
attractive display ever seen in Maine if not in 
New England. 
There is little to be done to put tbe halls in 
shape tor contributions so that this work can 
properly be delayed until close upon the period 
of opening. Already a considerable amount of 
space has been secured by intending contribu- 
tors, both from within and without our own 
state. 
The city of Portland, as we have before said, 
offers unsurpassed facilities for the boldine of a 
great agricultural and industrial exhibition, 
such as it is intended the approaching one shall 
be. Admirably situated, easy of access from 
every point in N. w England by rail or boat, 
with abundant and first-class accommodations 
for entertainment at reasonable rates, and 
backed up by an intelligent and pnblic-spirited 
community—it would be hard to find a more 
favorable point at which a New England fair 
could be held. Eight years ago—for the first 
time in the history of the Society—it held an 
exhibition in this city, an exhibition which 
proved a wonderfnl success and shew to its 
officers they had made a wise choice in visiting 
our state, Having made the circuit of New 
Eogland the Society again comes to Portland 
for its second fair in Maine, officered by some 
of the ablest agriculturists and wisest business 
men in New Eagland, and having for its co- 
workers the managers of our own State Society, 
all capable gentlemen, familiar with the duties 
they havein hand—our people, and the people 
of New Eagland may expect at the coming 
fair one of the best displays of all classes of 
farm stock and of New Eogland’s manufac- 
tures ever brought together in Maine. 
Disgrace and Death.—A story of the old 
sort has just been ended at New York in the 
death at Bellevue hosital of a handsome, fash- 
ionably dressed young girl calling herself Maud 
Simpson. She said she became an orphan when 
very young, and was put under the care of a 
rich uncle at Calais and brought up as one of 
his children. Her beauty brought her many 
admirers, one of whom ruined her under prom- 
ise of marriage, and then went to New York. 
The girl fled to Boston in the soring and, after 
trying dress-making for a while, begaD a life of 
shame. In June she went to New York, but 
was soon taken sick and died Tuesday. She 
refused ts give the name of her betrayer, but it 
is thought that the name by which she called 
herself is his. 
Excursion.—Thursday Father McKenna of 
St, Dominick’s took the Sunday School and 
choir connected with that church to Pine Point 
on an excursion. They stopped at the Pine 
Point House, kept by M. F. Millikeo, where a 
very pleasant day was passed. 
A Fox Story.—The Somerset Keporter is 
moved to publish this story as a tribute to the 
cunning of the fox. We suspect it|is fully as 
much a tribute to the ingenuity of the editor: 
The fox which Mr. Fairgiieves eow has, 
occupies a yard back of the store, to which 
Mr. F’s dog has free access. The dog and fox 
are great friends. They frolic together, play “no end” of jokes on each other, and live in 
the most perfect harmony save at “meal time.” 
The discussion that a choice bit will call forth 
is sometimes most interesting. Mr. F. gave 
mo jlwa. a uuuo iuo uiuci uay. _LUc UUJJ UUU 
been taught by experience that it was no use 
for him to try to capture it, so he retired into 
the store to watch the proceedings, doubtless 
hoping something would turn up in his favor. 
The fox ate what he wanted of the bone and 
preferred to lay it away for future use. The 
dog pricked up his ears, but yawned and be- 
trayed no especial interest. The fox dug a 
deep hoie, placed the juicy bone in the bottom, 
and covering it over with earth "patted” it 
down. He then went into his kennel, brought 
out an old dry bone that he had kept away 
from the dog for several days "out of pure 
cussedness,” placed it in the hole over the 
sweet one, covered it up with apparent care 
and retired to his kennel to watch operations. 
The dog saw the fox safely housed, and, as he 
had done before, stealthily approached the 
treasure, resurrected the dry bone and trot- 
ted off. 
_
Religions News and Notes. 
Mr. George E. Chapin, of Bangor Seminary, 
is supplying at Northfield during the vacation. 
He has held five meetings each week. In addi- 
tion to the ordinary Sabbath service he has a 
Bible class of young men. The religious in- 
terest is increasing. 
A Universalist conference meeting will beheld 
at Yarmouth on the 8th and 9th of August. 
The meeting will commence Wednesday, the 
8th, at 10.40 in the forenoon. In the afternoon 
of the same day the ordination services of the 
pastor elect of the Yarmouth and New Glouces- 
ter societies will take place. Kev. B. H. Davis 
of Biddeford, will preach the ordination ser- 
mon, and Kevs. G. W. B'cknell, W. E. Gibbs, J. C. Snow and C. P. Nash will take part in 
the services. 
Kev. B. H Davis on Sunday resigned the 
pastorate of the Universalist church in Bidde- 
ford. 
Kev. T. M. Davis of Kockport, closed his la- 
bors with the Congregational church at Kock- 
port on Sunday, 29th inst. A full house gather- 
ed in spite of the rain to listen to his farewell 
address. He has labored with this church 
about two years, and has won the esteem of 
the whole villige He has received a call to 
the church at No. Yarmouth, aud will imme- 
diately enter upon his duties there. 
Kev. C. N. Sinnet has closed bis pastorate at 
Lebanon. He entered upon pastoral duty in 
the Congregational church, Port Fairfield, 
July 1st. 
ueurge o. rxemp, uongregational, has 
just closed a pastorate of thiitien years at Newfield. 
Rev. Mr. Curtis, pastor of the Unitarian 
church in Augnsta, is on a vacation, and his 
pulpit is supplied by Mrs. Caroline H. Dali. 
Rev. E. B. Haskell has tendered his resigna- 
tion of the pastorate of Cedar St. Baptist chnrch 
in Lewiston. Mr. Haskell is held in high es- 
teem as a faithful and devoted pastor, whose labors have been productive of much good. 
The Baptist Society of Sabattus have engaged 
the Rev. Albert Ford to supply their pulpit for the coming year. 
STATE NEWS 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Twenty-nine young men have already been admitted to the Freshman class of Bates Col- 
lege. Candidates to be present at the next ex- 
amination will probably increase the number to 
forty. This is the 1 argest class save one, ever entered in the college. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
An old gentleman of Bridgton, who has a genuine respect for the Puritanic Sabbath, as- tonished his neighbors last Sunday by taking his bush-scythe aud axe and going to work cut- ting down bushes. He worked away the most of the forenoon, when his family sent word to him that it was Sabba’ Day; whereupon he stopped working as suddenly as if struck by lightning, and returned home in doulle quick time, overwhelmed with mortification. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A beautiful illustration of the faithfulness of 
a dog was shown in the circumstances connect- 
ed with the drowning of Albert Gardiner at 
Richmond, Wednesday. When young Gardin- 
er was beyond his depth and was drowned, his faithful dog plunged overboard and swam 
around the place in a frantic manner, and then 
across the river, as if ecdeavoiing to obtain help to rescue his beloved master. Soon, seem- ing to realize the fact that his young master 
was lost, the dog again swam to tbe Richmond 
side, and started back a distance of some nine 
miles. 
A matched race was trotted Wednesday af- ternoon at Waterville, be two in Louise, entered 
r'-.u “obinson of Augusta, and Ayer, by S, Witbam, Waterville, for $500. These are the fastest horses in the state, Louise having a 
previous record of 2 28, and great interest was felt in the contest. The race was won by Louise. Best time 2.30. 
The cheese factory at China opened two week 
ago, and is now in successful operation. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Tuesday night the eating saloon of Jamei 
Perry m Oldtown, was entered by burglars ant $11 stolen. This is the third bnrglary in tha 
town within a short time. 
SAQADAHOC COUNTY. 
B Deacon Reuben Cutler of Farmington, bough 
360,000 pounds of wool in Somerset county Iasi 
week. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Parties in North Berwick have recently beer 
stocking Bonny Beg pond in that town witt black bass. 
This morning at 10 o’clock, Bailey & Co. sell 
at their rooms, on Exchange street, a line ol 
crockery, glass ware, carpets, fnrnitare, &c, 
At 3 p. m. the house and lot on the corner ol 
Bramhall street and Western Promenade. 
Chaffin Bros, receives 300 water-melons 
to-day, which they will sell at wholesale and 
retail at very low prices. * 
Permanent Photographs, beautifully ex. 
ecuted m carbon on porcelain. The latest and 
most exquisite pictures yet produced by the aid 
of photography. Call and see them, at Lam- 
son’s, 244 Middle street. ju30W,S 
Members of the medical profession prescribe 
in their familv practice DR. BULLOCK’8 
KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPHRETICUM, for 
expelling Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Kidney, 
Bladder and Glandular affections from the sys- 
tem. may2eodawlw 
3—18—33—48 
Ho tv it is Done. 
The first object in life with the American people Is 
to “get rich;” the Eecond, how to regain good health. 
The first can be obtained by energy, honesty and 
saving; the second, (good health,) by using Gbeen’s 
August Flower. Should you be a despondent 
soflerer from any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Indigestion, &c such as Sick Head- 
ache, Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach, 
Habitual Costivenes?, Dizziness of the Head, 
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, &c., you need not 
suffer another day. Two doses of August 
Flower will relieve you at once. Sample Bottles 
10 cents. Regular size 75 cents. Positively sold by 
all first-class Drnggists in the United States. 
sept20 deomty 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Corest Tar Solution, 
or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
"orest Tar Troches, 
"orSore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and 
Purifying the Breath. 
forest Tar Salve, 
or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Boms, 
and for Files. 
forest Tar Soap, 
or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, 
the Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma. For Sale bit all Druggists, 
37 1-2 
250 Silk Pocket Handkerchief*, 
slightly damaged, at the ex- 
tremely low orice of 
371-2 CTS. EACH, 
Poimer Price 75crnt«. 
H. I. Nelson & Co., 
443 CONGRESS ST., 
Farrington Block. 
jul}23 dtr 
BARGAINS 
— IN— 
Parasols! 
BA RGAINS 
— IN — 
IBulsties ! 
BARGAINS 
— tv — 
SUMMER SKIRTS ! 
Also a Nice Line of j 
DRESSING SACKS 
Under Army and Navy Hall. 
303 CONGRESS STREET. 
Nelson & Gould, 
jy!6 dtf 
* 
BARGAINS. 
One Lot Bleached Huck Towels, 10c 
“ “ “ 15c 
“ “ “ 25c 
“ Unbleached “ 10c 
“ “ 17c 
“ “ “ 21c 
Thesctowelsare all llncu>nd extra 
Bargains. 
Turkey! Bed.Damask, 67c 
“ 75c 
“ “ $1.00 
Table Damask, bleach’d, 64 in. wide, 75c 
worth $1.00 per yd. 
TUKESBURY & CO., 
537 CONGRESS STREET. 
jy3 dtf 
« 
(i '1* 
Golden Opportunity. 
Ladies who want or ever expect 
to want a Fan of any style, quality 
or price, should not tail to take 
advantage of the Low Prices offer- 
ed in these gpods at 
H. I. NELSON & CO’S, 
143 Congress Street, 
Farrington Block* au3(ltf v 
SOFTBATS 1 
STRAW HATS 1 
lor Men and Boys. 
BUGGY UMBRELLAS, CANES 
&c., CHEAP, 
—2at.— 
MAHER’S 
Opposite Post Office. 
ju2 _dtt_ 
‘My Bonnie Lass’ 
By the author of “Woven of Many Threads.” 
8vo. Paper, 60 cts. 
For sale by all Booksellers and Newsmen 
au2 d3t* 
1 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
REMOVAL 
J. J. Chenery & Go., 
Having removed to 
484 Congress Street, 
Next Door to their former Place, Opposite the Preble House, 
are now prepared to supply their old customers and the public generally with as fine a line of 
groceries as can be found In the State. 
Croai &; Blackwell's Pickles, Sauces and 
Condiments, Gordea & Delworih’s Pre- 
serves and Jellies, Lea At Perrin’s 
Worcestershire Sauces, Des Boiset Fils’ Celebrated Olive Oil, Tobosco Pepper 
sauce, Arc. Pinckey A Jackson’s Spices, 
F. A. Kennedy's Crackers, E. J. Larra- 
bee’s Fancy Biscuits, Arc Arc., constantly on hand. Libby, HcNeilly At Libby’s Com* 
pressed Cooked Heats, highest award U. S. Centennial Commission. Also best brands of 
Flour; Butler and Cheese, lrom the best dairies. All goods warranted as represented, and sold at bottom prices. Call and see for yourselves. 
J. J. Chenery & Co., 
4S4 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
j J. J. CHENERY. A. A. CHENERY. 
au4 dti 
Bathing Suits 
FOR — 
Ladies, 
Gentlemen, 
and Hisses, 
To be opened this Saturday Morning 
— AT — 
VERY MODERATE PRICES. 
Owen, Moore & Bailey. 
a 4dtf 
JUST well E WANT! 
A First Class 
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE 
In the upper part of the city. Corner Pine and 
Brackett Sts. The proprietor, Andrew Bt>nnett, 
having removed irom his old store on S^lem street 
to the above store, where he intends to keep a full 
and well selected stock, hoping with strict attention 
to the business and low prices to merit the patron- 
age of all his old customers and lots of new ones. Do 
not go down town to save money. By buying your 
goods up town people can do it at home. au4dtt 
Lee & Shepard Publish this Day 
THAT 
HUSBAND 
OF MINE. 
Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $1.00. 
au4 d3t 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Sealed Proposals for building Sewer in 
India and Federal Streets will be received at 
the Mayor’s Office till Thursday, the 9tli inst. at 
noon, according to plans and specifications iu City 
Civil Engineer’s Office. The Committee reserve the 
right to reject any or all bids that may not be deem- 
ed for the interest of tho city. 
M. M. BUTLER, 
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers. 
au4dtd 
fcgr*Advertiser Copy. 
W anted. 
A GIRL well recommended to do general house- work. Apply at 
an4d3t*135 STATE STREET. 
To Let. 
THREE First-Class Tenements: good sewerage and Sebago. Apply to ANDREW BENNETT, 
Corner Pine and Brackett Streets, or at Residence 33 Salem Street. auldtf 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against har- boring or trusting any of the crew of the Nor- 
wegian Bark “Alert,” Capt. Doxrud, from Cadiz, as 
no debts of their contracting will be pail by either 
captain or consignees. 
au4d3t* RYAN & KELSEY. ! 
Boots & Shoes 
very neatly and promptly repaired. Sign of the Gold 
Boot. IRVING J, BROWN. antdtf 
PRICES 
WE ARE 
Selling Goods Atl 
Striped Skirts, 50c, Former price, $1.00 
Plain “ 75c “ 125 
*• with fancy trim., 87c “ 1 60 
Bnstles, 50c “ 75 
“ 75c “ 100 
“ 87c “ 125 
Corsets, 38c “ 75 
“d’blebusk, 75c “ 100 
“ embroid’d. 96c “ 126 
“ 150 bone, 100 “ 150 
41 Thomson’s glore 
fitting, 75c 4 100 
‘4 do., 150 “ 2 00 
All Other Goods 
AT THE — 
Same Reduction, 
We are determined to Bell our entire stock, and at 
once, 
KID GLOVES 
A small lot still left of the most popular KM Glove 
ever offered to the public, at only 
50 Cents per Pair. 
We shall place upon our counters jobs in Laces, 
Hamburgs, Lisle Gloves, Hosiery, <£c. 
let all visit onr Store for Bargains. 
DAVIS & CO. 
Merino Under Garments a Specialty, 
jy30 dlw 
Rubber Hose 
For Sprinkling Lawns, 
washing Sidewalks, Win- 
dows, &c. We will sell 50 
feet of Hose with Pipe and 
Conplings, all complete, 
for $5.00 at 
Hall's Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
mylO dtf 
A 
ABRAMS’ 
PRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE. 
Licensed by the City Government. 
Money in snms from 25 cents to tbousan «ls of dol- 
lars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies and 
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, Pianos, Sewing Ma- 
chines, Furniture, Merchandise by the case or other- 
wise, Bonds, Notes, mortgages and goods of every 
description. We have a private office and all tran- 
sactions are strictly confidential. All property left 
in our possession is insured against loss by fire or 
robbery. 
P. S. A large amount of above goods on hand and 
or sale at half value to pay advances. 
9 Market Sanare, opposite U. S. Hotel. 
dec!6__dtjalteod 
another new store. 
A FULL LINE OF 
Andies Fr. Kid Hide Aace Bool., 
*’ Ail m. ii >i 
Fr. Rid Handal Slipper., “ Fancy 
IRVING J. BROWN. 
Sign of the Gold Boot. 
jj3i atf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to piivate pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24dtf 
DIUSIC HEADING. 
PERSONS desiring private instruction in vocal mUSIC READINO are respectlully in- 
formed that Mr. W. L. FITCH is now ready to re- 
ceive pupils singly or In classes, at his residence, 58 
Brackett St., corner Spring.aplOdtf 
[ 
The Fall Term begins Tuesday, Aug. 14th 1877 and continues sixteen weeks. 
Day scholars from Portland and vicinity will be 
admitted at the regular rates ot tuition and will en- 
joy all the advantages to be found in special and pri- 
vate schools. 
For information address 
G. M. BODGE A. M. Principal. 
Stevens* Plains, Maine. Jyl7eod3w* 
WOODSTOCK ACADEMY^ 
woodstock, comm. 
Unsurpassed for healthfulness, beauty of scenery 
and moral influence. A limited number of boys pre- 
paring for college received into same family with 
Principal. 
Entire Expenses $450 per year. 
july31eodlw C F. W. HUBBARD, Principal. 
usiness College institution of I ■ the kind 
Thorough in- ■ itruction in 
ooHeeDiflgl jaflLnr collateral ■ ■braneboa of a 
BUOINBOS ■ ■ IDUCATIOB, 
■ m -.-J— ktaMlh% iitafc L. A. Gray, Portland, ^B^F Mama. 
Iuly28 deod&wtf 
GANNETT INSTITUTE *ttWS2- 
The 24th year will begin Wednesday, Sept. 26, 1877. For Catalegues and Circular, apply to Rev, Geo. Gannett, Principal, 69 Chester Square, Boston, 
Mass. iuly26eod6w 
REMOVAL ! 
Mrs, T. C. CHASE 
would respectfully announce to the public and her 
former customers that she has removed 
to the store, 
400 CONGRESS STREET, 
formerly occupied by Essie M. Pike, where she will 
keep a nice stock of 
rANUY UUUUb 
— AND — 
Millinery. 
PRICES UNEQUALLED! 
MISS MARY E. MOORE, formerly with H. S. Killer & Co„ will sni>erintend the Millinery 
department. 
Friends from the country are cordially invl ted to 
call.__anldtf 
HAMBURGS. 
I have just purchased a lot of 
Hamburg Edges slightly soiled, 
that I shall close out at the low 
price of 
7c per Yard. 
This is decidedly the best bar- 
gain eyer offered in this city, as 
many of the same goods haye been 
sold this summer as high as 20c. 
I also haye a lot of Rest Prints 
by the yard, for 5c in good styles. 
Will close my entire stock of 
Parasols and Fans at less than cost. 
W, F. STUDLEY, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
an3f,s,mlw 
THE PATENT ROMAN 
Abdominal 
Corset 
CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 
Unquestionably the very beat long Corset yet in* 
trotluced, and is a favorite with.our customers. 
The New Skirt Extender 
and Dress Facing should be examined by every lady 
no dress ought to be worn without it—in Drabs 
Brown, Black and White. 
■ m nirinniY y m AAimnnnrv nm 
ii MiiuniLL iN, mmm &t., 
Between Preble Housejand U. S. Hotel. 
jy7<lT,Xh,S. 
Special Bargains 
this week in 
FRINGES & TRIMMINGS, 
HOSIERY & GLOVES, 
CORSETS & TIES. 
GAUZE UNDERWEAR, 
SUN UMBRELLAS 
MERRILL’S, 
Oongre.^}. 
REMOVAL ! 
G. M. & C. H. BOSWOKTH, 
have removed from Cor. Free and 
Colton 8to., and taken the Spacious 
Store 
No. 1 Free Street Block, 
where as the Fall season advances may be found everything new and desirable 
in their line, consisting of 
Materials for Drapery and Curtain Work 
WINDOW SHADES, ROOM PAPERS, 
jy26 &o,, &c eodtf 
Sign of the Gold Boot 
New Store, 
New Goods 1 
uuuciBiguw uaviug uau icu jcuia cApciicucc iu 
M. G. Palmer’s Boot and Shoe Store, 
would inform tlie public that he has leased the 
corner store in Lynch’s New Block, first sfore 
below Farrington Block, where he would be pleased 
to sec his friends and the public in general. 
IRVING J. BROWN. 
july!3dtf 
ANOTHER 
REDUCTION! 
in First Class 
Boots and Shoes 
for the purpose of reducing my stock. The goods I 
am selling are nearly as low iu price as common sale 
work usually form <1 in ordinary shoo stores, while 
they are really worth two or three times as much* 
I have aiso a full line ot good style, easy fitting, 
and serviceable Boots and Shoes for Men, Women 
and Children, all warranted and as low prices as 
any other stores. 
M. G. PALMER. 
Je20 dtf 
"Notice* 
WHEREAS, my wite Mary D. Caleb bas left my bed and board without provocation or just 
cause, I hereby forbid all persons harboring or trust- 
ing her on my account as I shall not pay any bills of 
her contracting after this date. 
jy26d2wGEORGE A. CALEB. 
The Portland Kindling Wood Co. 
sells five boxes ot clean, dry Kin 
dlinff lor $1,00. 
delivered in any part ot the city. All orders by postal 
card or otherwise left at office, 152 Exchange street, 
or depot, Holyoke's Wharf, will be promptly fillet!. 
ju!4eod3m 
TO GKOOliKS, &c. 
Grocery Store to Let, No. 65 Commer- 
cial Street. Stock and Fixtures to be 
taken at valuatiou. Apply to 
J. TOBRINGTON, 
Summer Retreat. Peakes’ Island. 
iuly3l illw* 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant-, • 
SalMTMW 33 u4 37 Bnkug, -,. 
V. 0. BATLBT. 0. W. AIXIX. 
Regular sale of Furniture and Geseial Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. in. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt* 
FURNITURE^ 
CARPETS, &c., 
BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY. August 4th, at 10 A. M., at Salesroom 35 Exchange Street, we shall sell 
New and Second Hand Furniture, Carpets, Crockery and Glass Ware, Kitchen Furniture, &c. Also at 
same time by order ot Administrator four Sewing 
Machines, in good order; at same time about 6 
dozen Fishing Rods. 
* P. S_We shall also sell about 201 yds. Prints. 
F. O. Bailey Ac Co., Auciloneern. 
aug2_ _d3t 
GREAT SALE 
— OF — 
200 House Lots! 
At Old Orchard Beach, on Friday, 
Aug, lOlh, at I P. M. 
These lots are very desirahle.being close to the Beach * 
the R. R. Station and the Camp Ground, and com- 
mand a full view ot the "Pool,’’ Saco Bay, and the 
Ocean. 
Sale positive, no postponement on account of the 
weather. 
Half fare tickets on all railroads in Maine and also 
Boston & Maine. 
J. K. OSGOOD, Auctioneer. 
jySldtd 
YEBY DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE 
BY AUCTION. 
ON Saturday. Aug. 4th. at 3 P. M.,we shall sell the yery desirable Property on the corner otfiram- 
hall St. and Western Piomenade. 
The house is 24 story, contains 10 Rooms and Large 
Attics, Ample Closets and Clothes Presses; has Qas. 
Brick Cistern, Cemented Floor. A Uood Stable is 
connected with the House. 
Lot contains 4500 sq. ft of land enclosed by a sub- 
stantial Stone and Iron Fence. This property Is 
among the most desirable and attractive in the city, 
presenting from the Western Promenade one of the 
finest views to be fonn d in the st tte. The Buildings 
are in Splendid Condition. Sale Positive. Owner 
has left the city. Will close out without reserve. 
Terms easy and made known at sale. 
F. O. BaII.KV Ac CO., Auctioneer*. 
July31 td 
Furniture, Carpets, &c., at Auction 
ON WEDNESDAY, Auz. Sth, at 10 a. ro., at house No. 31 Elm St, we shall sell all the Furniture, 
consisting ot Parlor Suit in Black Walnut and Hair 
Cloth, Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, Marble Top Table. Bed Lounge, Pictures. Extension Table 
Chamber Sets, Ac. Also at same time a Cbickering 
Piano, 7 octaves, a good instrument. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
au4 dtxl 
union Luoncator 
MANSJFACTVRINU COMPANY. 
The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and 
Street Cars, Paper,Rolling,Cotton and Woolen Mills, 
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick YardB, Dredging 
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings. 
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc. 
This Lubricator combines econo- 
my, durability, and perfect 
lubrication 
without friction, gnmmlng or running. The absence 
ot all trictlon renders it an indispensable auxiliary 
for cooling )ournals and boxes on Steam Cars. The 
coldest weather has no effect on tbis Lubricator. 
It has been conceded by those that have thorough- 
ly tested tldB article, that it is superior to any lubri- 
cator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of 
30 to 50 per cent. 
The Company manufactures three different grades, 
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars. Ma- 
chinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &c., all cf which 
is secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876. 
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in 
convenient packages for the trade 
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co No. 
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple 
& Co Agent, 2! Market Square, Portland, will be 
promptly attended to. 
We are permitted to refer to the following: 
Pobtlakd, June 15.1877. 
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square, 
Boston: 
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our 
road and finu it to be ot great merit, tunning 6 weeks 
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby 
saving in time and expense. We can safely recom- 
mend its use on all railways. 
ALMON LEACH, Supt. 
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic. 
W H. FESSENDEN. 
Treasurer Portland Machine Work. 
I. D WILSON, 
Foreman Portland Machine Works. 
HENRY S. CLAY. 
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square. 
S. P. CHADBURN, 
Proprietor Stages Portland to Brldgton, 
IRA CLAY, 
Trhckman at Milliken & Co.’s, Commercial St. 
FRED CUMMINGS, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
W. S. JORDAN, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS, 
Je23dtf Union Street. 
SCREENS! 
Door and Window 
SCREENS. 
of all kiuds made to order in the very |hest manner 
and at the lowest prices at 
E. T. BURROWES’, 
No. 17 Free Street, Portland, Maine. 
This concern manufactures Screens more exten- 
sively than any other in the country, and sends 
goods to all parts of New England. 
THE BURROWES* 
SLIDING SCREEN. 
is the best in roe. It is made for the inside or out- 
side of the window and may be raised to the top or 
taken ont at pleasure, sliding independent of the 
sash. 
Black Wire, 
at the tame price that othera ask for the ordinary 
green. This wire is two size heavier than the com- 
mon wire, iB thoroughly painted and does not 
change. It is clearer and better for the eyes and 
looks rich from the street. 
Canopies far Bed*. Crib* ud Cradles. 
Screen Doors, Window Serseens aad 
Screen Goods of all kind. 
myl9 eodtt 
Two Hundred morning Wrap- 
pers in choice patterns to close 
less than cost ot material, 75 cts. 
each. 
60 
Sixty Dressing Sacks tor 50 cts. 
each, also Fans anu Fan tiiroles 
lower than the lowest New and 
choice patterns ot Hamburg Edg. 
cs. just received, at 
FITZGERALD’S NEW STORE, 
SOS Middle St. 
jnlG dtt 
Reduced Prices! 
I shall offer my entire Stock of 
SPRING and SUMMER HOISERY, 
MERINO UNDERWEAB, WHITE, 
GOODS and PARASOLS 25 per 
cent, less than Wholesale Prices, 
for 30 days. 
Carlton Kimball, 
495 Congress Street, 
Jut above Preble Hour. 
Jly2l il3tSTTh 
Pleasure Wagons. 
“ZEPHYRUS”"aND “RAY,” 
are now ready to convey parties to any resorts in the 
icinlty at reasonable rates. Apply to JOHN KAY, 
at No. 11 Com merclal Wharf or 219 Brackett street 
Jul _dt 
Dissolution ot Co-Partnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers under the style of F. A. HAM* 
LEN & SON, is this day dissolved bv mutual cin- 
sent All debts due salu firm are to he paid to E. s. 
Hamlin, who will i>ay all debts of said firm, and 
will carry on the business at the old stand. 
F. A, H.iMLEN, 
E. S. HAMLEN. 
Portland, Aug.lBt 1877, 
D R A I W_T I A IS, 
We are now prepared to till all order, for DBAIN 
TILE. Send for frice del. 
KENDALL * WHITNEY. 
jy25 dlmis 
POETRY. 
The Lost Bose. 
BY J. CHABLE8 FBANCK. 
Tears from my love oned? petulant tears, Coursing down the ro9e*nuBhed cheek ? 
Anery, my dear one? Ah, how it sears 
My heart to see thee, my love, so weak! 
* ou who are all that the gods could wish, — Tall and stately,—divinely fair; 
Eyes of a bine-gray, bewitching sweet, And a golden glory of light-Drown hair. 
Why do you weep for a faded flower? 
'Twas years ago in the ball-room glare, The clock was striking midnight hour, 
And the red rose blushed in your golden hair; I was mad with passion and drunk with love, I stole the flower from its gorgeous bed,— And ,Pid y°“ chld6 me? Ah, no, my love I Shall I tell you again of the words you said? 
And now, why weep you? The flower is gone, ToBsed away in an Idle hour; The battle Is past and the triumph won; 
why should I care for a faded flower? 
Is it thus that the first cloud comes between? 
Ah, wife, is it right—take cate, take care— To cherish a sorrow as grave as this, For a blood red rose from your golden hair? 
Ay. weep, since the tears will flow, weep well! 
Each precious drop is a diamond rare; Be never ashamed, sweet wife, to tell 
Or the passlanate griet th at is written tb ere! 
Pillow your he id on my fast throbbing heart,— For hidden near by to my dying hour,— Most precious of all that the world can give,— Are the faded leaves of that lovely flower! 
—Boston Advertiser. 
[For the Prets.l 
The Big Gopher. 
A True Story of a IUaine Soldier. 
(Concluded.) 
“After this we were sent to Charleston 
with orders to be placed under fire of the 
Union gnus and to be very closely watched 
but, in spite of that, we were treated very 
kindly, and had nothing to complain of; we 
lived well, slept in a comfortable house and 
had the liberty of the streets within certain 
limits, and though the shells from our gun- 
boats were falling all around us and one even 
set fire to the house next ours we were un- 
injured. Here we were on parole, so of 
course I made no effort to escape daring the 
six weeks I stayed in Charleston. 
“From there we were taken to Columbia, 
and on the way Captain G. escaped from the 
cars; I never heard whether he reached our 
forces or not or whether he was recaptured. 
At Columbia we very soon formed a plan of 
running the gnard. Others had tried it, and 
some had snccceeded. though some had been 
brought back. 
“On one Bide of the camp there was-a 
brook, where I used to wash my dishes—I 
say ‘dishes’ out of courtesy to the little two 
quart pail In which I boiled my corn meal— 
and one day while I was engaged in my ar- 
duous dish washing I took advantage of my 
stooping position to speak with the guard. 
Finding him ready to aid our escape, I took 
every opportunity to communicate with him 
and the amount of bathing and dish-washing 
I had to do when he was on guard was quite 
surprising. 
“On certain days we were sent out to cut 
wood and draw it into the camp, and when 
ever I passed this Bentinel my load unluckily 
dropped or trailed on the ground so that I 
was ob'iged to stoop,and could then exchange 
a few words and so, that little by 
little I found that he belonged to 
the Union League (the League extended 
throughout the South then, for the men 
were getting tired of the war) and that the 
others of the guard, who belonged to the 
same League would very gladly help us if we 
would pay them.” 
“Where did you get your money ?” asked 
Uncle Benjamin. 
“One of my companions had a watch, a 
silver watch which was perhaps worth seven 
dollars ten years ago, and we sold it for two 
hundred and , fifty dollars in Confederate 
scrip. 
“The next time the friendly rebel was on 
guard I went out near where he was sta- 
tioned and walked slowly up and down, as 
down as cl £as possible to the dead-line, 
and appa **n.]y absoroed in meditation. 
As I passed the guard he occasionally kicked 
a little stone from his path or stooping, threw 
one aside with his hand until finally some* 
thing struck the ground directly at my feet- 
I picked it up and found it was a bullet 
wrapped around with paper on which was 
written, ‘You can escape at ten o’clock, tak- 
to-night. I shall be on guard and will giye 
you a good start; then I shall 
fire.’. At ten o’clock, taking advan- 
tarro svf lVA HA- 
lievlng guard, with three others I crawled 
out beyond the line. Somehow our plan 
must hare been known, for looking back, I 
saw a long line of dark figures wriggling along 
the ground, as many as fifteen or twenty,but 
they were all recaptured except us four. 
‘We; bad gone only a few reds when our es 
cape was discovered, and a whole line of 
muskets discharged at us, but we got on to 
our feet then, and ran as last as we could for 
the woods and by the time search was made 
for us, we had put a long distance between 
us and the camp. But now there began the 
trying part of our undertaking. The mere 
escape was not so difficult as the journey af- 
terwards. There lay hundreds of miles be 
tween us and the Union army in Tennessee, 
and we were ignorant of the country which 
was wild and filled with rebels, many of them 
mounted patrolmen whose duty it was to se 
that no one stirred abroad after nine o’clock 
at night. 
“Now really, three or four hundred miles 
was something of a stroll under these circum- 
stances, for our ignorance of the country in 
creased the distance. As we had no good 
map, we were obliged to follow the river 
courses and so were sometimes led far out of 
our direct course, and often lost a great deal, 
of time in searching for fords because when 
we swam across we had no means of drying 
our clothes, not daring to make fires lest we 
should be discovered. 
“Before we left Columbia we had great dif' 
Acuity in getting any map, for we were afraid 
to buy one of the pedlars who came into 
the camp, but at length we got one into our 
possession a little while and traced on a 
piece of oiled paper, the rivers and towns 
which lay between us and Knoxville. Of 
course we could conceal this very easily, and 
it was the only guide we bad on our journey. 
We had no compass* but the stars guided us 
very well on clear nights and on 
stormy ones I had another way 
< i, __it. .1 
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learned when I was a boy, in our woods a 
home. Can you guess how it was ?” 
“By the moss on the trees,” interrupted 
Uncle Benjamin. 
“You’re right,” the Colonel answered, 
“bnt put nine out of ten men In the midst o1 
a thick wood, and they couldn’t find their' 
way out, although it is so simple.” 
“We were obliged to travel the whole dis- 
tance by night, and lie concealed by day. We 
arranged everything systematically, march- 
ing some distance apart—further apart on 
light nights than on dark ones—never speak- 
ing above a whisper, taking our turns on 
guard during the day, and never relaxing 
our vigilance one moment. We had quite a 
complete system signal whistles, and each 
man had his separate duty assigned him. I 
was scout—and leader, indeed; W. brought 
water; G. located us for the day, and C made 
the fires, when we dared to have any, and 
did the cooking, when we had anything to 
cook. If our movements had not been so 
well organized we should surely have been 
discovered, and as it was, we came very near 
it several times.” 
“Were you not chased by dogs once?” 
asked Frank. 
“Several times, but only once by dogs 
trained to track men. That was near the 
Saluda river, shortly after our escape. It was 
very early in the morning, and hardly light, 
when we were discovered by a man who sent 
his dogs after us. We knew by the damp- 
ness of the air that the river was near, and 
fortunately struck it before the dogs came up 
with us, and of course they lost the scent 
During all that journey one day seemed so- 
like another that it is difficult to recall what 
happened in order or connectedly. Of course 
we Buffered a great deal from hunger by day 
and from cold by night. We had no over- 
coats,'our blouses were very thin, and often 
our feet and our clothing were wet from wad- 
ing across the streams.” 
“The first eight days were the hardest, for 
we were unused to marching, of late, and we 
had nothing to eat hut corn still left standing 
in the fields and which we gathered in the 
night. By day we durst not stir, for we were 
not yet far enough from our prison to feel 
any security.” 
“At length, about the eighth day, W’s feet 
became to sore that he declared he could go 
no further and besought us to leave him be- 
hind to die. Of course we weren’t going to 
do that; besides we had pledged ourselves to 
one another, and couldn’t; so we cheered 
him and urged him on until he grew so lame 
that he could not walk. Then I took him on 
my back and .travelled so, that night, but it 
was slow work and we did not get on more 
than eight or ten miles.” 
“How strong you must be to carry a man 
ten miles,” remarked Kate ] 
“Bless you!” exclaimed the Colonel, “I 
suppose I carried that man a hundred miles 
on my back, before our tramp was ended. I 
have the endurance of an elephant.” 
“Well, the next night W. was no better, 
and we decided that we must stop over a 
Dight for him to rest, yet we were nearly 
starved, and must .have food, at whatever 
risk.” 
“When it grew dark, G. climbed a tree in 
the woods where we lay concealed, and saw a 
light, at no great distance. G. did the pros- 
pecting, because he was a lighter man than I. 
Many a time I have lifted him on my shoul- 
ders to read a guide post, in the night, when 
we did not know which road to take.” 
“So when we saw this light, I determined 
to reach it at all hazards. As yet, we had 
trusted ourselves to nobody, but if this proved 
to be a negro cabin, as it appeared, for we 
could see the light shining through the chinks 
of the wall, I decided to try the experiment 
of telling them who I was, for we had been 
told that the negroes were invariably true to 
escaped prisoners.” 
“I approached the house with the greatest 
caution, and you may kno w how noiselessly 
we had trained ourselves to march, for the 
dog, lyiflg on the doorstep, did not stir until 
I touched him.” 
“The door was fastened by a wooden bolt, 
but I stooped and looked through the wide 
chink underneath and saw a fire blazing on 
on the hearth, and an old negress sitting be- 
side it.” 
“By this time the dog was making a great 
uproar, but I knocked loudly and insisted 
upon being let In. The woman was afraid at 
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and unbolted the door and let me in.” 
“The cabin was so low that my head al- 
most hit the ceiling”—(“That’s not so very 
low,” remarked Frank in parenthesis) “and 
this one room was kitchen, parlor and bed- 
the room, but blaze on the hearth looked 
cheerful enough.” 
“Then I told the old people that I was 
very hungry, and had been travelling a long 
way, and that I wanted something to eat. 
They seemed very indifferent and said they 
were sorry, but they had nothing to eat in 
the house. 
“ ‘No ham ?’ I asked, ‘no potatoes, no 
meal?’ ” 
“ ‘No, nuffin,’ they declared, ‘we’s very 
poor; we’s got nuffin for ourselves.’ 
“I found it impossible to get anything out 
of them by threats or entreaties, so I resolved 
to make a bold push. ‘Can you keep a se- 
cret?’ I asked. ‘Well, they didn’t know 
whether they could or not; they didn’t care. 
‘Well,” I said. ‘I’ll tell you one; I’m a 
Yankee—an escaped prisoner.’ 
“The effect of this disclosure, which I 
made with some dread, was astounding. The 
old man leaped from his bed and seized me 
by both hands; the old woman threw her 
arms about me and almost crying, blessed 
me with great fervor. Then she raked open 
the coals and finding that she was not quite 
so poor, after all, brought out potatoes and 
corn meal and went to cooking at once. 
Suddenly she stopped, came up to me and 
putting her hands on my head, felt all over 
my hair and forehead. She seemed to want 
to touch me, to assure herself that 1 was 
really there.” 
“‘You’m a Yankee!’ she exclaimed at 
length, “You’m got no horns I’ ‘Horns! no, 
I should hope not,’ said I. ‘But massa says 
all Yankees Las horns,’ said the old crea- 
UUICa 
“It’s not possible, Bl” Aunt Rachel as- 
serted. “There can be no negroes so igno- 
rant as to believe that human beings have 
horns. She didn’t really say that 1” 
“Indeed Aunt,” replied Kate, “there were 
* great many niggers believed it, if they be- 
lieved what their masters told them. We 
had an old Aunty for our cook, last year, 
who came from Mississippi, and she said her 
master and many others during the war told 
their niggers that the Yankees had horns and 
tails, and were going South to eat up the 
niggers. When I asked her if she believed it 
she laughed, with a cunning look, and raid 
they knew better than to believe such stories, 
but their masters thought they did.” 
“But this one, it seems, really did believe 
it,” said Aunt Rachel. 
“Yesthe Colonel answered, “for she was 
far off on a plantation, away from any town, 
and had probably seen only half a dozen 
white people in her life. 
“Well, when she had examined me enough 
I went back to the woods after my compan- 
ions and brought them with me to the cabin, 
where we had the most splendid supper I 
ever ate. A Parker House entertainment 
with music and flowers and wine, would be 
nothing, now, to the corn bread and pota- 
toes that poor old Negress gave us starved, 
tired fellows, 
“We stayed in their hut all night, talking 
with them and answering all their questions, 
and they learned mote in those few hours, I 
guess, than they ever knew before. 
“Toward morning the old man led us to a 
patch of woods, not far off, where there was 
a ruined still. It had been built here to con- 
ceal it from the officers; the shade was very 
thick, and here, he said, we might lie through 
the day, and at night he would come to us 
with food. The following night we planned 
to start again, and he promised us provisions 
and a guide. 
“All that day we lay hidden in the woods. 
The food and rest did W. so much good that 
ota fait: snrA in t.wAnt.v-fnnr hours ota should 
be able to start. 
“In the course of the day we saw the old 
colored people leave their hut, for we always 
bad one man watching, even when we 
thought ourselves in a safe place and we 
were really so ungrateful as to think that 
they might have gone to betray us, but dur- 
ing the day no one came to our hiding place. 
“Late in the afternoon, as the sun was go- 
ing down, (I was then on guard) I saw a ne- 
gro woman in the field carrying a bag on her 
arm, and every now and then stooping to 
pick up something, when there was evi- 
dently nothing to pick up. I watched her 
with a good deal of curiosity, and saw that 
she was gradually edging nearer and nearer 
to the entrance of the wood, the cart-path 
which led to the old still. When she reached 
the opening she looked cautiously around 
and then came up to me, for I had recog- 
nized her at length as the old negress with 
whom we passed the night, and had gone to 
meet her without exposing myself so as to be 
seen by anybody outside. 
“What have you been doing?" I asked, 
“there was nothing in the field for you to 
pick up.” 
“‘1’se cunnin,’ she whispered, ‘I didn’t 
want nobody to see.’ 
“Her bag held an abundant supper for us, 
and she said her husband wanted us to go to 
his cabin as soon as it was dark and see some 
friends. 
“When we arrived in the evening we 
found all the darkies of the neighborhood 
gathered together to see the ‘Yankees’ and I 
am sure I never found myself such a lion be- 
fore. 
“They all wanted to shake hands with us 
and asked a multitude of questions which 
showed that they followed the progress of 
the war quite intelligently. By morning we 
had discussed and settled all the military and 
political movements of the nation, and, if it 
had rested with us alone, all wrongs would 
soon have been righted, and the war at an 
end, for we had decided that ‘Massa Lincoln’ 
was the ablest man living. 
“The next day we rested again, and on the 
following night, W. having quite recovered, 
we started again on our journey after a most 
affectionate leave-taking from the darkies, 
who gathered again to bid us good bye, and 
to bring presents of chickens, meal and pota- 
toes, more than we could carry. One Ne- 
gro went with us as far as he could go and 
gl back again in the morning to his day’s 
work, and his directions helped us to find our 
way and another guide. 
“These people had talked a great deal 
about ‘Massa Logan,’ a ‘powerful rich man,’ 
but a few day’s journey from where they 
were, a ‘powerful good friend to colored 
people.’ 
“We took it for granted that if ‘Massa Lo- 
gan’ was a friend to colored people, he would 
be to Yankees, too. 
“We reached the little settlement where ho 
was postmaster, and seemed to be a man of 
some importance, early one morning, and 
lay concealed there during the day. 
“We had had nothing to eat for twenty- 
four hours, and were, of course, excessively 
hungry, but not doubting that we should be 
fed by ‘Massa Logan,’ I waited until it was 
well into tho evening and seemed safe to ven- 
ture out to his house. 
“He lived in a respectable frame building 
adjoining the post office, and when I knocked 
at the door a colored man opened it. He 
said his master was in the next room, which 
was separated from the one I entered by a 
low board partitio n, and I could see the light 
shining over it. 
“When I went in Mr. Logan was in bed. 
I noticed as I passed through the door, as 
one often does notice things without realiz- 
ing it at the time, an old king’s arm standing 
in the corner, ready cocked. 
“I addressed myself at once to Mr. Logan 
and told him freely who I was and that I had 
friends waiting in concealment outside.” 
“If you think I’m your friend, you’ve 
come to the wrong man, he said, ‘and I’ll 
not only give you nothing, but what’s more, 
I’ll have every man of you arrested before 
morning. As he said this, I saw his eye was 
on the musket, and when he started from 
his bed, I was before him and seized it.” 
“I hadn’t come there to murder anybody, 
aud I didn’t like the idea of it, but neither 
was I going to stand still and be shot myself. 
T nrtinfarl tVin nun-bat of V.;m /T n 
whether it was loaded or not,) and said, Mr. 
Logan, if yon stir alter me, I’ll shoot you,” 
“He leaped back into bed, and drew the 
clothes up, over his head; so I found there 
were two scared men in the room instead of 
one, for really this was rather disappointing 
when I expected to find a friend. 
“Just as I stepped out again into the dark- 
ness I heard him tell the nigger to follow and 
not lose sight of me, for that the next day he 
would have the officers after us. 
“As I went on toward where my friends 
lay, I heard the negro’s cautious steps some 
distance behind. ‘This fellow must be a 
friend, at aDy rate, I thought to myself, and 
we must have some foodso as I reached a 
stone wall I waited in its shadow until he 
came up with me. Then I sprang forward 
and seizing him put my hand over hL mouth 
and threw him onto the ground. 
“ ‘Make a sound and I’ll kill you,’ I whis- 
pered, ‘but be quiet and I’ll do you no harm. 
I’m a Yankee. I have some friends here and 
we’re starving, and you must get us some- 
thing to eat. 
•‘ ‘Of course I’se your friend,’ he said; ‘al 
the niggers the Yankees’ friends; I won’t 
give you up to Massa Logan, nohow.’ 
“ ‘Then go hack and get us something to 
eat, and I’ll follow to see that you do it and 
don’t deceive me.’ 
“I heard him go into the house and tell 
Logan .that he couldn’t find the Yankees, 
and I heard Logan swear at him and tell him 
to go again, and that if he didn’t find us he’d 
kill him. 
“Then the nigger crept down stairs and 
soon after joined me, and we went on, noise- 
lessly, to where my friends lay behind the 
wall. There he gave us some fragments of 
meat pie in a broken earthen dish. Of course 
we had to use our fingers for knives and 
forks, but I shall never forget how good that 
meat-pie tasted. 
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more food, and afterwards guided us a long 
way on our journey. 
“Nights when we had to guide we often 
missed oar way, and often after travelling 
many miles found that we had scarcely ad- 
vanced at all. In reality we travelled far 
more than the four hundred miles that our 
direct course to Knoxville would have meas- 
ured. 
“At length as we neared the North we be- 
gan to relax our vigilance a little and to 
travel sometimes by day. It was growing 
cold now and we found it hard to keep warm, 
sleeping in the open air; but we suffered 
from the cold especially, when we were 
obliged to wade or swim rivers, for already 
the ice began to form on them. 
“Once, when we had been travelling al1 
day we arrived toward night at a wood near a 
little village, and resolved to lie concealed 
there until dark and then beg food of some 
negro. 
“It was a Sunday evening. The road 
passed close to where we lay, and a stream 
of people, mostly colored, were going home 
from church and singiDg methodist hymns. 
“At length when one came by, a little 
apart from the rest, I sprang out from the 
woods, and seizing him drew him back with 
me. He did not utter a sound, and as it was 
nearly dark, nobody saw us disappear. 
“We told him who we were, and asked for 
food and a lodging, and he directed us to the 
house of a white woman across the river. 
She was very poor, he said, but her husband 
was in the Union army. He could do noth- 
ing for us himself, he had no home. 
“We followed his directions and found as 
he had told us, a ferry boat at a certain 
point in the river. We crossed over in this, 
then set it adrift,and went on until we found 
the house. We found the woman very poor 
indeed, for she had no provisions but a piece 
of ham and some corn-meal, but when she 
had heard our story, she did the best si e 
could for our supper and gave us lodging 
that night. 
“We. had no monPtT to oirn Vinp navt I 
morniDg when we left, but she wanted so 
much some token of remembrance, 
that W. gave her a silver pencil-case, C., a 
pocket-comb, G. a button, and I a tooth- 
brush for which I had paid fifteen dollars in 
confederate money at Columbia. Now, 
really that was sentimental, was’nt it? and 
there was another sentimental little passage 
in my escape ot which I was reminded a few 
weeks ago. 
“One lovely sunny morniDg, as we were 
crossing the Cumberland mountains, we 
passed through a picturesque valley, as 
charming a spot as one could conceive of, 
where the only house in sight was a cottage, 
with an air of thrift and comfort, unusual in 
that wild region. As we passed, I saw a 
young girl come to the door to shake a table- 
cloth. She looked neat and pretty and the 
door stood open very invitingly to a hungry 
man. I knocked and asked for something to 
eat, which she very kindly gave me, but her 
curiosity seemed to be excited. ‘Are you one 
of ns ?’ she asked. ‘Indeed, I cannnot say.’ 
‘But who are yon?’ ‘That I hardly know my- 
selt.’ ‘You must be a Yankee,’ she said, 
‘you’re surely not a Confederate, and I’m a 
Yankee, too.’ 
I found that her patents were Irom the 
North, and that she had even passed through 
Portland herself. She seemed very much in- 
terested in us, asked my name and address, 
and gave me plenty of provisions to carry 
to my friends. 
“A few weeks ago, I received a letter from 
her dated “Seclusion Dell” in which she ad- 
dressed me as ‘unknown friend’ and used a 
good deal of romantic language. 
“I answered the letter, for I felt grateful 
to the girl,Tier kindness was one of the few 
pleasant things in that dreary journey; but 
my letter was afterwards returned to me from 
Washington.” 
“It was in December,” the Colonel re- 
sumed, “that we reached Tennessee. The 
weather was growing severe, and we suffered 
a great deal. We often had to wade streams, 
when it was so cold that our wet clothing 
froze, and we had no means of thawing it, for we olten durst not build fires, even when 
we had the materials.” 
“It was a hard scramble over the Cumber- 
land Mountains. My boots had been worn 
through long before, and I had tied the legs 
onto my feet, but at length they were gone 
too, and I had only rags to protect my steps 
from the snow and frozen ground, when we 
reached the first settlement at which we ven- 
tured to show ourselves.” 
“The sun was shining brightly, that morn- 
ing, when we descended the mountain slope 
into Crab Orchard Valley, and came sudden- 
ly in sight of a large group of men who 
seemed to be cleaning their arms, for we 
could see the flash of steel in the sunlight, 
and busy preparations making for some- 
thing.” 
“We did not know whether these men 
were friends or enemies, so we lay concealed 
until a child passed near enough for us to 
catch her attention, and learned from her 
that they were ‘Union men,’ (so they called 
themselves) getting ready for a raid upon 
Morgan’s guerillas, in the next county.” 
“How like the forays of Roderick Dhu, 
and his clan!” exclaimed Kate, “I should 
think you would have fancied yourselves in 
the Highlands!” 
“We fancied ourselves among friends, at 
least,” the Colonel said, “and did not learn, 
until too late that the system of raiding was 
a system of plunder and butchery.” 
“We went with the party Into Johnson 
County, which we found nearly deserted, 
and returning by night through a wild and 
romantic region, bringing with us our spoils, 
cattle, clothing and household utensils, found 
the houses we had left, smoking ruins, burnt 
by the very men we had failed to find. 
As soon as possible we left the midst of this 
horrid warfare, and continued our journey to 
Knoxville.” 
“It was on Christmas night that we en- 
tered the lines of our army. I remember just 
how tho camp-fires looked, stretching away 
right and left. Really, it is impossible to give 
any one an idea of our feelings when we saw 
them, and knew that in a few minutes we 
should be undpr nnr nwn fluff nnfl o mnnrr 
friends.” 
“We passed right through the guard, with- 
out beiDg seen, we were so used to travelling 
noiselessly, and were a long distance within 
the lines before we were challenged by a sen- 
tinel.” 
“We were taken at once to Gen. Carter’s 
headquarters. I never felt better in my life 
than during the last few hours of our march 
but that very night I was seized with rheum! 
atic fever, and I lay in the hospital six weeks 
before I was able to start for home. That 
fever came nearer to finishing me for this 
world than all my accidents and hardships.” 
“It was brought on, I suppose, by those 
very accidents and hardships,” remarked 
practical aunt Rachel. “I only wonder that 
you were able to go back to the army so soon 
as you were.” 
“You did not go back again after all that 
suffering!” exclaimed Kate, in astonishment. 
“Oh, yes,” said the Colonel, “I had begun 
the war( and I wanted to see it ihrough, 
though of course it would have been very 
pleasant to stay at home with my friends. I 
was in many battles afterwards, and at the 
closing scenes of the war. I was at Peters- 
burg, and marched with Grant’s army into 
Richmond.” 
“How brave in you to go back!” ejaculated 
Kate, warmly. 
“There were braver men than I; the 
bravest I ever saw were the New York 331. 
They fought beside us at Antietam. Their 
time had expired; they had written home to 
their friends that they wouldiarrive on such a 
day, even by such a train, when, in the morn- 
ing, came orders for an attack.” 
“Their Colonel addressed the regiment: 
‘You are already out of the service,’ he said, 
‘and the government can no longer command 
you; but I am going into this fight. All those 
who are ready to follow me, step forward 
from the ranks!’ ” 
“They advanced in one unbroken line; not 
a man lagged behind; they went into battle 
four hundred strong and only two hundred 
and forty returned from the field that night. 
Think,” the Colonel said, with more feelinsr 
in his softened tone than we had heard when 
he spoke of himself, “think of the wives and 
mothers at home, making ready for the re- 
turn of these men, certain of their coming; 
think of the sadness that fell upon them, and 
the desolation of their homes when, instead 
of the husbands and sons came the news that 
they had fallen 1 Those were the bravest men 
I ever saw. After they had done their duty 
in many a fight and had home and happiness 
already within their reach, they gave them 
up for their country. I believe I could not 
have done that!’’ 
Yet there was something in the Colonel’s 
tone which belied his words, and we felt sure 
had he been there, he would not have dis- 
graced the regiment which he served. 
We all sat silent as the Colonel finished. 
Aunt Rachel had too much good sense to re- 
mind Kate of her words at the beginning of 
the evening, but looked with a kind smile, 
on her flushed cheek, and the; dilated eyes 
which had filled with tears at the last. “It 
i3 customary, I believe,” she said, “in the 
‘Arabian Nights,’ when the traveller has told 
his adventures to offer him a banquet.” As 
she spoke Frank appeared, hearing a tray 
spread with some of Aunt Rachel’s snowy 
linen, and set forth with crimson strawber- 
ries almost drowned in the rich cream of 
Uncle Benjamin’s famous Jersey cows. As 
we arranged ourselves to partake of this 
lovely feast the Colonel quite naturally drew 
his chair near Kale’s and their low voices 
soon excluded the rest lrom their conversa- 
tion. I suppose the Colonel was continuing 
his narrative, and Kate must have found in 
it all the romance she desired, for her visit 
that summer was prolonged far beyond the 
usual time, and when next the honeysuckles 
bloomed and fireflies] glowed she left her 
southern home to live as the Colonel’s wile, 
among the rocks and pine trees of Maine. 
^ uxxuei is nereoy given, that the subscriber has XI been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN D. LINCOLN, late of Brunswick, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- quired to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES S. D. FESSENDEN “dm ™ 
Brunswick. June, 19, 1877._je22dlaw3w|* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN E. WOOSTER, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
HENRY P, DEWEY, Adm’r 
Portland, May 15, 1877. Jyl4dlaw3wS* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and has taken unon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of 
JACOB G. LOR1NG, late of Yarmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the samejand all persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make pavmpnt +X 
LOUISE W. LORING, Adm’x Yarmouth, July 3d, 1877.jy7dlaw3wS» 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the 
trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JONATHAN HANSON, late of Windham, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES JONES. Adm’r 
Windham, July 17, 1877._jly21dlaw3w» 
Commissiouers Notice. 
THEu ndersigned commisioners upon the estate of DE CLAIRE BISHOP, late of Portland, Maine, hereby give notice that they will hold meetings to re- 
ceive and decide upon all claims against saide state at 
the office of J. T. McCobb,95 Exchange street, in said 
Portland, at the following times: 9th and 27th of 
August; 27th of October, 1877, and 3d of Januarv. 
1878. JAMES T. McCOBB 
jyl9d3w AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
THE undersigned, Commissioners upon the estate of William H. Winchester, late of Port- 
land, deceased, hereby given notice that they will hold meetings to receive and decide upon all claims 
against said estate, at their office No. 93 Exchango 
Street, in said Portland, at the iollowing times: 17th 
of August; 17th of October; 17th of December A. 
D. 1877; and January 17, A. D. 1878, 
JBENJ. KINGSBURY 
J. X, McCOBB. 
dlaw3w 
MEDICAL. 
SANFORfS^ 
JAMAICA 
GINGER. 
Tbis*elegant preparation is prepared from tbe 
true Jamaica Ginger, combined with choice are- 
maties and genome French brandy, and is vastly su- 
perior to every other Extract or Essence of Ginger before the public-all of which are prepared with al- cohol by the old process. 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea, and Dysentery are in- stariUy releived by it. it will render an attack of Cholera Morbus impossible, if taken when the symp- toms of this dangerous complaint first manifest themselves. 
CRAMPS AND PAINS, 
whether produced by indigestion, improper food, change of water or diet, too free indulgence In ice water, exposure to sudden changes of temperature, 
are immediately relieved by it, One ounce added to 
a gallon of 
ICE WATER 
and sweetened, forms a mirture which, as a coolin» healthy, and relreshiDg Summer Beverage, has no equal. Barrels of ice water, prepared in this way 
may be drank without the slightest injury; and hap- 
py is the man who finds in this a substitute for spir- ituous liquors. Its value to the Farmer,tho Mechan- 
ic, and Laborer cannot be over-estimated. It is so 
cheap as to be within the reach of all; so fioely fla- vored as to be enjoyed by lovers of the choicest liq- 
uors. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion, want of Tone and 
Activity in the Stomach and Bowels, Oppression af- 
ter Eating, are sure to be relievod by a single dose taken alter each meal. A great want exists For a 
RESTORATIVE STIMULANT 
free from serious objections, yet palatable, even in- 
viting to the sensitive palate, which will create no 
morbid appetite for itself, and operate as an assist- 
ant to digestion, as well as perform the functions of 
a stimulant. Such we confidently believe is to bo found in 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER, 
an elegant combination of the True Jamaica Ginger with the Choicest Aromatics. It is beyond all com- 
parison the most healthy, invigorating tonic and stimulant before tho public. It is earnestly recom- 
mended to the weak and nervous, to those recover- 
ing from debilitating diseases, and kto the aged, to 
whom it imparts warmth and vigor. 
SAMPLES FREE. 
REWARD will be paid for a bottle of 
tJv/VJauy other Extract or Essence of Jamaica 
Ginger if found to equal it in fine flavor, purity and 
prompt medicinal effect. Largest, Cheapest and 
Best. Sold by all Wholesale and Detail Druggists,Gro- 
cers, and Dealers in Medicine. Take no other until 
you have given it a trial. Price, 60 cents, Deal- 
ers should purchase original packages of one dozen 
to obtain the trial bottles for free distribution. 
WEEKS & POTTER,General Agents and Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. 
H ELECT BI CITY 
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELEC- 
TRIC BATTERY FOR 
25 CENTS- 
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cures Paius aiidJAchr s 
It equalizes tbe Circulation. 
It subdues Inflammatory Action. 
It cures ruptures and Strains. 
It removes pain and Soreness. 
It cures Kiilney Complaint. 
It strengthens the Muscles. 
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia. 
It relaxes Stiffened Cords. 
It cures Nervous Shocks. 
It 18 invaluable iu Paralysis. 
It cures Inflammation of the Liver. 
It removes Nervous Pains. 
It cures Spinal Weakness. 
It is Grateful and Soothing. 
It cures Epilepsy or Fits. 
It is safe, Reliable, and Economical. 
It is prescribed by Physicians. 
It is endorsed by electricians. 
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER 
is warranted, on tlie reputation of Dr. Collins, Its inventor, an old pbysiciau, to he the best plaster In 
the world of medicine The union of the two great medical agents, viz.: Electricity and Medical Gums 
and Essences, fully justifies the claim, and entitles 
this remedy to rank foremost among all curative 
compounds for all external Aches and Pains. 
Price 3S cent.. Sold by all Dnggiiti, and .eat on receipt of as cent, for one, or »» as far six, or S'i a5 for twelve, careful- 
ly wrapped and warranted by WEEKS A 
POTTER, Proprietor., Boston, mo... 
jy25_ W&S2w 
The Preycntire and Antidotal Power 
— OF.- 
Holman’sLiver Pad. 
As a preventive of any disease that attacksthe vitals, the Pad is worth many times its weight in gold. It is 
impossible to compute the value of a discovery 
which, without medicine, may be absolutely relied 
upon to prevent the most dangerous maladies. 
Nothing is truer than the old saying, that Preven- tion is better than Cure. 
The Pad will prevent Fever and Ague. Worn accord- 
ing to directions, the most delicate system may defy 
malaria, and come forth as safe as the three Hebrew 
children, in the Old Testament story, did from the 
furnace of fire. This is absolutely certain, and has 
It will prevent Yellow Fever, Chagres Fever, Typhoid Fever, Remittant Fever, Bilious Fever, 
Congestive Fever, and fevers of all kinds. This has 
been tested and proven in so many instances that 
we state it positively and without qualification. 
It will prevent Colds, and protect weak lungs 
against comtirmed disease. It is better than all the 
chest-protectors ever made. No one was ever 
attacked with Diptheria while wearinq the Pad. 
It will prevent Summer Complaint and keep the 
bowels regular. For this purpose alone the Pad 
is worth many times its cost in summer, when these 
terrible ailments prevail. 
It will prevent Dyspepsia. If yoi feel the pre- 
monitory symptoms or this hydra-headed monster 
coming on, don't attempt to correct them with “Bitters.” “Tonics.” and “Cordials,” but put on a 
Pad. It is the best and safest of tonics. 
It will prevent Heart Disease. Organic diseases 
of the heart are incurable. The tnie way to avoid 
contracting them is to regulate the first symptoms 
by wearing Holman's Pad. 
It will prevent Chronic Internal Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia, often finally fatal. This has been 
demonstrated beyond the possibility ot doubt, to llie 
joy and gratitude of scores of sufferers, who nere 
wise enough to apply the remedy in time. 
It will prevent Sick Headaches. If the Pad is put 
on when the first symptoms appear, the attack will 
be avoided. Think ot this, ye mai tyrs to tne pain- 
ful malady. 
In short, Holman’s Ague and Liver Pad is the 
most perfect preventive of diseases affecting the 
vital organs that has ever been discovered; and the 
great feature of tbo treatment, and the one which 
renders it precious beyond estimation, has already 
been spoken of, but caunot be too much enlarged 
upon. It is, that no medicine is taken into the 
stomach. 
The habit of pouring medicines into the Stomach, 
in the hope ot cuiing diseases that depend upon the 
Liver, is not only absurd, but wicked. j 
Endoraed by ThsuRandn.—It has been en- 
dorsed by hundreds of thousands of earnest, in- 
telligent living witnesses, who will tell you that 
Holman’s Pad is the cheapest, most effective, the 
pleasantest, most convenient, surest and most 
satisfactory curative and preventive and thorough 
liver and system regulator yot discovered. 
We do not think it extravagant to say that the 
Liver Pad marks the beginning of a new era in 
medicine. This happy combination of absorbents, 
acting specifically upon the Liver and Stomach, 
removes from tbe system the poisonous principle 
which paralyzes its action, and restores a normal 
condition of health in a manner that is absolutely 
wonderful Time was when such a proposition 
could only have been accounted tor upon the theory 
of Divine or infernal interposition; but the age of 
witchcraft has passed, and men now attribute 
results to—logical causes. 
UrlfllVilS U* THIS 1UUSSS. 
From the Bostoli Bail} Globe, march 
5, 1877. 
A Great Discovery.—Not since the introduc- 
tion of vaccination by denner has any medical dis- 
covery began to equal in importance that of absorp- 
tion, as illustrated in Holmau’s Liver and Ague 
Pad. Strange as it may seem to those who have not 
investigated its curative power, evidences are over- 
whelming that this simple device, composed of 
harmless vegetable compounds, placed over the 
vitals, liver and stomach, will,in a remarkably short 
space of time, master any of the long catalogue of 
diseases having their origin in a torpid liver or 
diseased stomach. Surely Boston and its vicinity 
will give the Pad a hearty welcome. 
From (he Bouton Pont, Mays, 1877. 
The Age of Science.—The wonderful success of 
the “Holman Liver Pad” in this section of the 
country proves conclusively what science is doing in 
the nineteenth century to alleviate the suffering of 
poor humanity What a power this wonderful dis- 
covery is can only be appreciated by those who Lave 
been suitering from the okl system of dosing with 
poisonous drugs, and who, witbiu a few weeks past, 
have been made happy by the use ot this simple 
restorative. Over 2,500 persons have been cured ot 
various diseases flesh is heir to by it during the last 
two months. We can therefore pronounce it a 
success. Attention is called to the advertisement in 
this day’s issue of Post. The Globe says: “It 
would seem like gildiDg gold for us to make any 
further statement. 
In answer to a 
frequent question 
‘Will one Pad cure?’ 
we reply, “Yes; at 
least niue times out 
of ten*” There are 
some old chronic 
cases where poison- 
ous internal medi- 
c:nes have ‘set’ the 
disease in the system 
—as alum ‘sets’ dye 
colors in cloth—or 
the nervous system 
has become entirely 
prostrated, that will 
exhaust the first Pad 
and make a second 
one necessary to 
complete the cure. These cases are rare, but it is 
only fair to say that we meet them once in a while. 
Sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of $2 for the 
regular Pad and $3 for special Pads. 
Holman’s Liver Pad works by Absorption; is 
Nature’s True Law. It is Two-fold in its Action 
Gives and Takes. No Poisons are used in makiDg 
it, It is a War against Nostrums. 
Consultation Free at the Company, s 
Oilier, 
244 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Itlaine nnd New Hampaiiirc Auciict. 
july23 dim 
rnHIk PAPER IN PRINTED WITH A THE GBBUUK I'll I > l l \«, INK 
Imported end sold by SIGMUND ULLMAN, 37 
Maiden Lane, New York fe21dtf 
[REAL ESTATE. 
At" i AAT17 ,V *ean ou first class Real Estate -i-’AVFl.” -El A Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. ou Com- mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, 3791 Congress Street. nolSdtf 
Valuable Heal Estate tor Sale. 
Land* of the late Hon. F. O. J. Smith 
in Cumberland County. 
THE following parcels of real estate are now of- fered for sale: 
IN DEERING. 
I. Forest Home, with the mansion and other 
buildings, containing about 40 acres. 
TTII* Tho Verandah farms, adjoining the Marino Hospital, containing about 65 acres, lying on both Bides of the road. 
1IL Part of the Clark firm at Rocky Hill, con- taining about 50 acres. 
0 Shattuck place on the southely side of the ralmouth road, containing about 6 acres. V. A tract of about 16 acres at Graves* Hill, on the notherly side of the Falmouth road. 
VI. Land adjoining Presumpscot Park grounds, on 
the west side of Blake street, containing about ten 
acres. 
VII. A small lot near Leighton’s slaughter house, containing about ten acres. 
IN FALMOUTH. 
VIII. The Waite farm near Smelt Hill, at Presump- scot Lower Falls, containing about 26 acres. 
TX* The Batchelder faim, on the banks of the 
Presumpscot river, near the Falmouth roal, con- taining about 90 acres, 
IN CAPE ELIZABETH. 
X. The Buzzcll place on the easterly side of the' Anthoine road, with tho buildings, containing about 24 acres. 
IN PORTLAND. 
XL A part of the International Hotel lot, on Ex- 
change, Congress and Market streets, containing about 700 feet 
IN GRAY. 
XII. A part of the old Perley farm between Gray comer and the Perley railroad station, an the Maine 
Central iailroad, with the buildings, containing 
about 80 acres. 
^j^.^tber particulars, terms of sale, &c.. apply to JOHN W. LANE, at the United States Hotel, or to O- W. GODDARD, JOHN A. WATERMAN,} Executors. D. W. FESSENDEN. ) 
Portlaud, June 27, 1877 
je28dtf 
For Sale. 
A first Class Cliickering Piano. 
Call on J. II. FOGG, 12 Ex- 
change Street. 
pu3 d6t 
House for Sale, 
IN Western part of city, a New House containing all the modem improvements. Iuquire at this 
office. au2dtf 
For Sale ! 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 EUsworth St. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part of the city. The best bargaiu 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J.R. AVERILE. 
Jqiy3t__dtf 
~ a« 
maim iui • 
SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth, on tho seashore 1J miles west of the Ocean House, opposite Rich- mond's Island Breakwater. 100 acres choice land, 
about forty acres wood and timber, large two-story house, two barns and outbuildings, extra beach for 
bathiDg. bem sea weed privilege on the coawt. 
Good harbor for yacht*. Fishing and gun- 
ning facilities unsurpassed. It is also natur- 
ally as fine a place for a seaside resort ;as may be found in the State, 
For particulars enquire of J. H. JORDAN on the 
premises, P. O. Address at Knightville, C E., Me., 
or J. F. CLARK, No. 65 Exchange St.,Portland, Me. Jy27 
_
d3w* 
FOR SALE. 
SI 5’almoutb. near Presumpscot Falls, IT acres of ood land, with bam, 18x20 feet; 4J miles from and; three acres in grass cut the past year, about four tons of hay. Price *300. Inquire of ALBERT J MERRILL, 30 Lincoln Street, foot Boyd Street. Also two tenements, to let, 78 Franklin Sr., fo rsmall families._ ju7eodlw*ttf 
For Sale. 
A FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on Free St. with all the modern improvements, 
gas, sehago, bath room, first and second story sup- plied with hot and cold water; all in perfect or- 
der. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange Street. _Ju30dtf 
For Sale. 
mNew Cottage House on Lincoln Street at Woodford’s Comer, Deering, within three min- utes walk ot Horse Cars. Nincfinished rooms, 
painted and papered in the latest style, marble fire frames, furnaces and green blinds, &e. Lot «5 by 94. Everything complete. L J. PERKINS, 
jur2dtf489 Congress Street. 
For Sale. 
House and lot at No. SI Newbury St. Apply at house, R. RUBY, 
de27 dtf 
Farm in Gorham for 
Sale. 
IT is situated about 1} miles from the village and contains 70 acres oi land, nearly 20 acres be- 
ing in wood and timber. 
There are on the place an old orchard, and a new 
one of about 100 young a thirfty trees, and straw- 
berry beds from which 3,000 boxes of berries were 
picked this year. The buildings, house and bam, are in good condi- tion, and delightfully situated on high land, easy of 
access, and commanding a view of Portland aud 
portion sof the Bay. 
This property can be purchased at a bargain, as the owner intends to go West, and is detei mined to sell. 
Tho nrominn nrnno nrill 1,1 _li.1. xl__ 
desired. 
For further particulars, inquire of the owner, DAVID CRATuN, or JOHN A. WATERMAN. 
Julj21 deod2w&wi!w29* 
For Sale. 
100.000 Wil.ou Albany Strawberry Plant.. Orders addressed to Cyra. Thurlow. 
Past Peering, or Kendall & Whitney. 
Portland, will receive prompt attention. 
Portland, July IT, 18TT. jyl8dlm 
COAL YARD FOR SALE. 
ONE half, or the whole of a Coal Yard which 19 now doing a good business. Address Box 976 
Portland Me. mvlldtf 
The Sloop Yacht “KATE,” 22 feet long; 
a fast sailer; built by Griffin & Twitchell 
of Portland, and but three years old. Will 
_ 
be sold very cheap for want of use. 
-■*■*»■*Inquire at 
u7dlwteodtf POST OFFICE, Saco, Me. 
SPECIAL 
Steamboat Notice ! 
Hereafter until further notice, 
n Pthe Steamer LEWISTON will 
_B»JM^^^g3gEg_run to Millbridge only on her Tuesday tiip from heie, and go 
through to Machiasport on Fridays onlv. j Passengers for points beyond Millbridge, can take 
stage irom Millbridge, and arrive at Machias same 
evening 
Freight for Jonesport, Machiaspott, East Machias 
and Machias, received on Fridays only. This ar- 
rangement will continue about two mouths. 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager. 
Portland, July 26,1877. jy28dtf 
LANCASTER TUMI BITTERS 
A Family Medicine. 
^EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, Skin Diseases Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Blad- 
der, Complaint8,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion 
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the 
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious, Remittent anil Intermittent F'ever, and Restores 
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS 6. GERRISH, Lowell. Mass. 
Unsold by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines. 
myl4 d&wly 
NOTICE TO STOCK RAISERS* 
AT a meeting of the Executive Officers of the New England Agricultural Society, held at Port- 
land, July 20tb, 1877, it was voted that in class Four 
Nos 24, 25 and 26, the premiums for sheep should 
read instead of “two years old and under three,” as 
advertised in the published Premium List—“two 
years old and upwards.” 
Also that in all cases, the exhibitor of a horse or 
horses and drivers having paid the entrance fee, 
should he entitled to a card ot admission. 
jy28dtf DANIEL NEEDHAM. Secretary. 
1 will Forfeit Five Dollars 
IN any case where mv MOTH AND FHECKLE LOTION will not remove the 
icorst Moth and Freckles if used according to my di- 
rections. Price, 43 and 30 cenls. 
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is gen- erally accomplished in one week. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
MRS. S. SPENCER, 
MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH, 
the Great Painless Chiropodists, at 
Browa’a Block, 400 1-4 Congress Hi 
All Difficulties of the teet skillfuly .reated. 
j?7 '^odtt 
lageiTbeer. 
STANLEY A CO >8’CELEBRATED BAVABAIN LALSEK. orders for which 
by the keg or case, addressed STAN LEVA- CO 
Lawrence Mas*., will receive prompt attention. 
Ju28 dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
I). V/. HULL. M .D„ 
magnetic and Botanic Physician, 51s l-i 
Congress Street, Portland. 
Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases. Never fails 
to cure any chronic case where a cure is possible, no 
diflerence now many “regulars” have failed on It. 
No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken. 
The sick at a distance can be examined Clalrvoyantly and treated wbon desired. Call and see. 
jj28 02w* 
II. A. Lam b. M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
No. 337 CoDgifvs Nlrret. 
Many of our best citizens assure us that Dr. 
Eamb never fails in etteciiug a permanent cure in 
the severest forms of Erysipelas and every form of Scrofula, Kbeumatism, Salt Rheum. and all Diseases 
of the Skin that affect the human family, 
july 30_ dly 
Dr. H, T. Wlido| 
The Natural Hla&uetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healtd 
303 Comburlnudy Cor. of Eloi 01. 
nov8 dtf 
D. H. BARNES. ACCoiS 
BOOKS opened, examined, balanced, and closed- Trial Balances and Cash Accounts investigat, 
ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atten- 
tions bankruptcy matters,the settlement of estates; 
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring 
the services of a thorough accountant. Orders left 
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by 
mail, promptly attended to. 
aug26dtf W&Ssep30tf 
HIATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AND 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
31 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
HOUSE 33 PARK STREET. 
Jan8 dtf 
FEED L. STEVENS, 
SEWING MACHINE EXPERT. 
Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction on all 
kinds of sewing machines. 
The very best of needles and oil for all mac hines. 
New Extension Leaf $2.00. 
113 Middle stxeet. 
A lew blocks east ot P. O. fe20eo<16m 
J. T: McCOBBT 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
nas removed to the office lately occupied by him, 
Over Portland Savings Bank. * Je30 ° deod3w 
G. D. KOISINSON, 
CATERER, 
SUCCESSOR TO C. B, SAUNDERS, 
NO. 619 CONGRESS STREET, 
takes pleasure to inform tbe public that he has re- 
turned to Portland and is prepared to furnish fami- 
lies and parties with all articles in his line of busi- 
ness. 
Public and Private Dinners, Suppers, CollatiouM, etc., gotten up in the best of style. French and American Cooks furnished. 
Wedding Cake of a quality and finish equal to 
any in the couutry, and sent per order safely to any 
distance, 
UyPubllc patronage respectfully solicited, 
mylfid3m 
J. II. S4NF0KD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass. 
COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a speci- alty. Funds remitted soon as collections are 
made. Also collects in England and foreign conn- 
tries claims of American heirs. 
■ep‘29 ♦_ d&wly 
GAD HITCHCOCK, 
Successor to the late Heorge Itlnmton, 
UNDERTAKER, 
Robes, Coffins and CasMs Always on Hand. 
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot, 
auglJ YARMOUTH, ME. dll 
P. FEENEY, 
PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER' 
201 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND__- MAINE. 
Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring anrl Cement- 
ing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line will receive prompt and personal attention. Ail 
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of un- 
dercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be 
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be 
sold at prices to correspond with the times. Lime, Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand. 
Orders from out of town solicited. my9d3tn 
STEAMERS. 
THE GREAT 
FALL RIVER LINE 
— TO — 
NEW _YORK. 
The Mammoth Steamships Bristol ami Provi- 
dence of this Line are the largest, handsomest 
and most eostly Steamers in the world. 
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R. R. Sta- tion at 4.30 P. HI* accommodation, and 0 P. IHL 
steamboat express, connecting with these floating palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to 
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M. 
No Line can ofter the accommodations presented by this favorite route. 
Only 49 Miles oi Kail. 
Passing throogli Narmgansctt and Mount Hope Bays by daylight. 1VO UlMliKEEARLE 
H1«H( tUA.Mil's. 
Grand Promenade Concerts ou board 
each Steamer every evening. 
Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices, B. &M.,and Eastern R. R. Depots, and ou board Boston bteamers. State Rooms and Berths secured 
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos- 
ton. 
G EO. L. CONNOR, J. R, KENDRICK, Gen’l Pass. Agt. Supt. L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House. 
JJ6 d3m 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
1W ROITE TO MW YORK, 
Fare $4. New York and Kctnrn $7. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except- 
ed). at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf. Provi- 
dence, with the Entirely New and Magnificent 
and the well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE UD, 
arriving in New York at 6. A. M. This is the only line aflording a delightful sail through lYurra- 
gausett Bay by daylight. 
Grand Promenade Concert every Eve- 
ning by D. W. Beeves’ Celebrated A invr- 
can Band of Providence. 
Freight trains leave at P. Iff. 
No intermediate landing* between Prov- 
idence anil New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com- 
pany’s office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and 
at Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J W. RICAARDSON. Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R, R. Je>8eod3m 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER_SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Naturdny morning, 
for Liverpool, touching at 
Derry. 
First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this line 
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, for 
Liverpool, touching at QueenMown. 
Passage: First-class—$70 and $80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at 
lowest rates. 
The Glasgow Liue of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $00, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger- 
many at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent lor New England, No 3. India Street, Portland, Me. 
IS^Sighi Nterling Checks issued in sntus 
to suit, for lj£ nud upwards. mylOdtf 
notice! 
Portlaml & Harpswell Steamboat Co’y. 
Tssrsz 
Leavca Portlaml at » o’cl.ck A n 5 45 F M_ 
~ ^30?t"d 
AxleOiT 
A new tiling: and the Best-By the 
Case or Single Can. 
AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 
208 roilt: STItEET. 
U2m 
Vaults Cloanod, 
Address s. f. kicki u, l.ibby'a Corner, Deering, 
my8 JJx 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
FOR THEJSLANDS^ 
<E! V tia*.\kt 
l. ittlc Chebeagoe lidandf*'’ '‘0"« a“‘' 
Leave Portland Pier at 3 a. m., 2, and 7.15 D n, 
ssfssdjwssr'i8iand-at 92a a-'ra- 
*' Ponce’s, Long Island,at 9.10 a.m.. 2.40 P. M. Returning—leave Little Chebeague at 10.30 a. m., and 5 p. m. 
Leave Ponce’s, LoDg Island, 10.45 a. m„ 5.15 and 
9.15 p. m. 
Leave Treiclhen’s,Peak’s Island, 11 a m., 5.30 and 
.30 p. m. 
Will make three trips Sunday, leaving Portland Pier at 10 a. m 2 and 7,15 p. in, jy2dtt 
FOR THEISLANDS. 
8TEAMEB TOURIST 
Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf 
every week day for Scott’s and Jones* Landing at 
8.30,9.45 and 11.15 a. m., (later In the season a trip 
at 12 in.,) 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m. For Trefethen’s and Hog Island at £.‘30 and 9.45 a. 
m. 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m. 
Returning, leave Scott’s Landing at 9.15, 10.05 and 11.40 a. m., and 5.15 p. m. 
Returning, leave Trefethen’s and Hog Islands at 9.00 and 10.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m. A Mailing Trip among the Islands erery 
day, starting at 1.45 p. m. and arriving at the city at 4.13. 
Fare tor Round Trip '15 cent* 
T?ckei*e$5 oo r°“nd *riP HcketS ®10°' *'"*0“ 
Tickets for saic at office of Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, and on board steam* 
Special arrangements can be made for private Moonlight Excursions. 
Inquire on board Steamer ot 
Jeaid2«rCAPT, C. H. KNQWLTOK. 
FOR TIIE ISLANDS. 
STEAMER 
MARY W. LIBBY 
CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN, 
1.caves Ferry Landing, Canton, Haune 
Wharf. Portland, every day (Sun days excepted) fur Cunhing’a, While Head and Peakes’, at 
9.15,10.43 A. M., and 2.15,3.45 P. M. 
Leaves CusbiDg’s at 9.30,11.30 A. M. and 2.45,4 45 
p. m. 
Leaves Peake*’at 10.00, 11.00 a. m., and 3.10 4.10, 5.10 p. m. 
Leaves White (lead at 9.45, 11.15 a. m., and 
3.00,5.00 p. m. 
Speciat Trips to White Bead and Cashing’* at 6.15 a. m., and 6.30 p. m., returning to the city immediately alter arrival. 
Pare down and back ‘A3 ream. Tea Mingle 
TiekelN 1*1.00. 
Special rales for Societies. 
For further particulars, inquire ol Mr. Conway, 
Ferry Landing, or 
MR. DELLOW, 
]uly4dtf Agent, on board the Steamer. 
For the_Islands. 
The Peaks Island Steamboat Go*’s 
STEAMERS 
GAZELLE, Capt. A. S. Oliver, and 
EXPRESS, Capt. G. Lowell, 
!#■■■■* Will run as follows: Steamer Gazelle will leave end of Cus- 
tom House Wharf dally at 9 and 
10 30 a m. and 2 and 3 30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9 30 and 
11 30 a. m. and 2.30 and 5.15 p. m., and Jones Land- 
ing at 9.45 a. m. and 2.45 and 5 30 p. m. 
tttcamcr Lx press will leave end Custom House 
Warf at 5.45, 8.45 and 10. a. m. and 1.45, 3. and 7.15 
p. m. Returning leave Evergreen at 6 10 and 9.15 a. 
m. and 2.15 and 8.30* p. m., and Jones at 6.25, 9. and 
11.45 a. m. and 2, 5.15 and 9* p, m. 
Fare down and back 10 ceuts. 
Will make Sundays trips at 10 and 10,30 a. m. and 
2 and 2.13 p. m, 
‘This trip will he omitted on unpleasant weather. 
July 9, 1877jylptf 
STEAMER CHAU BOUGHTON 
On and after July 4th, will 
leave Portland Pier for 
IPeakes’ and Long Isl- 
ands tQ aching at Mrott s 
and Trcfeihea’s Land- 
ings at 9.00, 10.45 a. m., and 215 p. m. 
Returning—will leave Long Island at 9.40 
and 11.30 a. m., and 5 p m. 
Trefethen s Landing at 11.45 a. m., and 
5.15 p.m. 
Ncott’s Landing at] 11.55 s. m., and 5.30 p. m. 
Will make two trips on Sunday, leaving at 10.30 
a. m and 2.15 p, m. 
Fare Round Trip 25 cents; Children 
Half Fare. 
Liberal terms will be made for large parties on 
application to W. E. DENNISON. 118 Commercial 
Stieet. jj2dtf 
PORTLAND, BANGOR &1RAC1UAS 
STEAMBOAT CO., 
FOR BANGOR 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave • 
Portland every iHoaday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday eve- 
nings, nt IO o’clock, or on the arrival of the 
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston & 
Maine Railroad, for Bangor, touching at Rock- 
land, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searsport, 
Sandv Point- Rnrlranort. Wlnterrtnri: arwi Warnrv_ 
den, arriving in Bangor about 10 o'clock next 
morning. 
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 5.30 
o’clock, A. I?l.. arriving in Portland m time to 
connect with the 5.30 trains over the-Eastern and 
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at 
9.30, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line) 
trains to New York. 
For iurther particulars inquire of GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager. 
FOR 
MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS. 
TWO TRIP PEB WEEK. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
irm-1 The Steamer LEWISTON 
jaCapt. Deering, will leave Rail- 
road, Wharf, Portland, every 
;^M5KSanTne«dar and Friday even- 
ings at 11 o’clock, or on the arrival of the T 
o’clock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern 
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedge- 
wick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), 
Millbridge, Jonesport and machiasport. 
Returning, leaves ftlachiasport every ITYoa- 
day and Thnrnday mornings at 4.30 
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland 
same night, connecting yith Pullman trains and 
early morning trains for Boston and the West. 
For further particulars enquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, June 9, J877 je9dlf 
8EBAGO 
Steamboat Route, 
The Most 1'opnlar, Interesting and Cheap* 
est Route in New England —Passing 
through Lake, River and Mountain 
ScenerytUnequalled in the Country. 
ON AND AFTER MONDAY JULY 9, 
m_ T'* "W-V .1 
a vvu Ajviata i^ctiiy 
For Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton and Harrison.— 
Morning Train leaves Portland *Sc Ogdensburg Depot at 7, making close connection at Lake Station with 
Steamer Mt. Pleasant. Leaving Bridgton in season to connect at Lake Station with train that arrives in 
Portland at 5 27 p. m. (connecting with trains for 
Boston), thus affording Tourists an opportunity for a beautiful sail over Lake Sebago, up the Songo or Crooked Kiver, and Long Lake. 
Afternoon train leaves at 1.05, connecting with Steamer Sebago, arriving at Bridgton 5 p. m. Leave Bridgton in morning in season to connect with train 
that arrives in Portland at 1 18 
Stages will connect at Bridgton with both boats for 
Mt. Pleasant House. Also at No. Bridgton Landing 
lor Water/ord. 
Excursion Tickets at Greatly 
Reduced Prices. 
Portland to Mt. Pleasant, and return.95,00 Bridgton, and return. 3 00 
(The above good for 30 days.) Portland to Bridgton, and return, poeitivclv limited to one day...f ,53 
For sale at the Depot and at the office of Hollins 
Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St Special arrangement, for Parties. 
Address 
CHAN, E. GI HUM, Proprietor, 
jyldlm or hOLLINS, LOHING & ADAMS. 
BOSTON STEAMElls!~ 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
EOBKST CIT* AND JOHN BROOKS 
lows'-1 Leavitigrther notlce’ run a'tcrnatlely as fol- 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 1 o’clock P. M.. and INDIA 
WHARP, BOSTON, daily a. y p, M (Sunday excepted.) 
FARE $1.00. 
engulf*?? gCIc8 by I?’8 ,ine arB reminded that they se ^nL, „A ?f"rtHble rest and avoid the ex. 
at night lnco“yB“leBBB of »rrirlng In Boston Uta 
vo^cr-Sf'e,$!.^5!* s,a,e Booms for sale at D. H. 2„60 Middle Street. 
Ba,, i?f“ TJchets to New York via the virion. 8Bg?<* y»o». for sale at very low rates. Freight taken as usual. 
de30-76dtf j.r. COYLE, or.. Gen’l Agt, 
For Halifax Direct. 
The Steamship Falmouth, Capt. W. A. Golby, will leave g™<V« Trunk Wharf every •THLRSDAY at o oo P. M. f-r 
-'Halifax direct, making connec- tion tor all parts ot Nova Scotia. Freight received 
only on day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or 
passage apply tol J. B. COYLE. <J“-> Agent, 
mh27dtt seaijBM Franklin Wharf, 
